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she answered .orne of the questions put to of French troop* in Pompim have been 
her uromi.tlv ami without embarrassment. complete» An order for a general move 
To other* she «imply shook her head and meut toward the occupation of the entire 
smiled with a look which «aid, “1 shall only country is believed to be imminent.

questions 1 know you have a right Tempt states that on the arrival of rein- 
if McCully handed the five-bar- forcements sent to Tonquin, tile total 

reled pistol of small calibre to the sergeant, force in that country, including Anna 
and said he had seen prisoner shoot a man mite sharp shooters, will equal forty thou- 

The volunteer wit sand men.
assented to the fact of the shooting. It is reported that France has decided to

utlieially declare war against China in 
consequence of the action of England in 
enforcing the terms of the foreign Enlist
ment Act at Hong Kong and elsewhere.

A Shanghai despatch t*a\ •* the ex Gov 
ernment of Y un Nun and Kivaug Si were 
condemned to he beheaded for allowing 
tho French to capture Bacninh. These 
sentences, together with other severe 
measure?, prove that th.- war j arty lia» 
the upper hand. The military operations 
henceforth will be carried on with 
increased energy.

News from Amoy show the French art- 
carrying on actual and vigorous naval 
warfare there. 'I hey are destroying ami 
sinking Chinese junks, and making pris 
oners of crews. 1’he latter are transported 
to K el u;»g and placed in chains.

pany dispersed, well pleased with their 
evening's enjoyment. Following is the 
address ;

Dear Miss Breen :—Wo, themembeis 
of the Young Ladies’ Sodality of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, wish to testify to 
you the high esteem and regard we have 
lor you. Our .Sodality has, since its very 
inception, been under your guidance and
direction, and during the six or seven nesses , ..
years of our existence as a Sodality, you A citizen here asked : ‘ o you1 ™
have always shown yourself to be well man you shot? Ve«, teplicd the 
wmtliy of the position ns president, to prisoner, coolly, with mi Kiuilish a ce„ , 
which you were annually elected. The “1 shot < .'Donovan Horn ! “t^' 
example you have given during the whole questioning by he sergeant end the 
term of your presidency is a model, that statement that the prisoner , name was 
il we but follow and imitate, will make iseult Dudley, aged la , that i(he wsi a 
us like vourself. true children of Mary, nurse and married, and that she lived at 
Your z-al and' piety in the cause of No. lit) Clinton 1‘lacu. She was asked why 
religion, your kindness and charity to she shut U'Douovan, how hrcK shehad 
the poor and sick, your readiness at all been in America and other quest.. *, to 
times to oiler yourself in liirthering the which she returned no answer. She was 
cause of any good work, and of promoting then escorted to a rear room, a id 
virtue, has left upon our minds an im- crowd slowly dispersed. X -. Dudley 
pression that time can never banish, or subsequently removed to Oak street bU- 
absence wear away. Be not surprised tion and placed in ' • ,
then, if now, we, your fellow-sodalist demeanor was that of a rational person 
companions, assemble together, and in and a cool-headed one at that, 
an humble, but sincere and heartfelt 
manner, testify to you our appreciation 
of your worth and goodness, and as a 
slight token of our aflection and esteem 
please accept this small gilt which we 
tender to you with all the love of our 
hearts.

.Signed on behalf of the Sodality and a 
few personal friends, Rose Markey.

Teresa Tillmann.

followers. They were fast becoming un
popular. No doubt the tramcar driver 
thought he would impress his passengers 
and convert them. We doubt if his per
formance had much effect. Conversions 
to this ridiculous army have become a 
public scandal.

aversion from Christianity, brought about 
by Machiavellian heresies. It can be 
cured only by 
sion to the Church. Scripture must be 
fulfilled which says (we quote from mem
ory) : All the princes of the earth shall 
adore our Saviour, and all the nations 
shall serve Him. For He will save the 
poor from the hand of the mighty, the 
poor to whom otherwise there was no 
helper.

Ingersoll was here last Sunday night 
and succeeded in picking up a few dol
lars for his well-worn guffaw entertain
ment. Like the threatening army that 
marched up the hill, and then marched 
down again, the little fraud came and 
went without receiving any attention. 
The Commercial thus cavalierly dismisses 
him : “Robert G. Ingersoll, profess! mal 
scoffer and atheist, delivered his lecture 
entitled ‘Which way* at the Court 
Street Theatre last evening. The lecture 
was announced as a new one, but there 
was very little new about it. On the 
other hand it was a mere jumble of 
‘Ingersollism,’ set off with a little more 
than usual of the rhodomontade and 
witticisms, 
notorious/’ Lack a-day ! We very much 
fear that the Colonel will henceforth 
gnash his teeth at Buffalo as a priest rid
den city.

CLERICAL.
humble and docile subinis- L

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern _House.
N. Wilson & Co

136 DUNDAS STREET

answer

uu Chambers street.
THE PRIESTS’ STATEMENT OF THE 

ORANGE OUT RACES AT BAY 
ROBERTS.

St. .John’s, N. F,, Jan. It).
About two months ago, we, the under. 

Signed Redemptorist Fathers, arrived 
from Boston, Xlaes., to hold Missions in 
Conception Bay, Newfoundland ; we 
reached a loeality in that Bay named 
Bay Roberts on the 17th of November ; 
we had not long taken up our residence 
there before we were subjected to the 
grossest abuse, persecution and intimi 
dation by a crowd of Orangemen as- 
sembled daily and nightly on the streets. 
The most vile, scurrilous and nameless 

used, and threats menae-

•I

CATHOLIC TRESS.
Boston Republic.

The tact that Donald Cameron oi 
I/jchiel, after the Duke of Suther
land the largest landholder in Scotland, 
has called for a conference of landlords 
to consider tlie demands ot the High
land crofters is highly significant in 
many ways. Cameron, or “Lochiel, ’ as 
he is generally called, although the des- 
Cendant of the great chief who fell at 
(Julloden, is well known as one of the 
most bitter and uncompromising 'Fories 
in the British Parliament, and the mean, 
ing of this proposed gathering of the 
landlord clans is that, at length, the 
more intelligent of them are alive to the 
danger of allowing this discontent to 
come to a head in England and Scotland 
as it did in Ireland during the victorious 
war of the Land League. The truth of 
the matter is, the great landowners must 
give a sop to the tenant Cerberus 
now, lest they form a meal for him in the 
near future. American competition has 
played havoc with the British farmer, 
and “my lord,” the so-called owner of the 
soil, may think himself fortunate if he 
should receive, for the future, one-half 
the exorbitant rent he has been accus
tomed to demand. The crofter question 
merely comes to the surface now because 
it is the most vehement, but back of it is 
the great unsettled land question which 
must soon become the burning one in 
Britain. This is the underlying meaning 
of the uneasiness displayed by Donald 
Cameron of Lochiel.

N, Y. Freeman’s Jourual.
The North American Review hss, in its 

current number, an energetic defence of 
Hell. It will be a surprise to many read
ers of the North American to know that 
Hell has any friends among the “enlight
ened.” Rev. Dr. Shedd is the devil’s advo
cate this time. He does not say anything 

brilliant, and the only reason that 
_l_ be given for his appearance in the 
North American is that Calvanistic minis
ters are becoming so rale as to be objects 
of curiosity to the general public. Dr.
Khedd’s arguments for the existence of 
Hell will not strike a Catholic as particu
larly novel or interesting. Hell is not Catholic Columbian,
usually touched by Protestant ministers. One of the principal interesting events 
The consideration of it does not aid diges- of the past week has been the triumphal 
tion and preachers who hold service just tour of the famous old Liberty Bell, of 
before dinner on Sunday are obliged to Philadelphia, to the New Orleans Exposi- 
consider this. A minister cannot expect tion. As this glorious American relic, 
to remain popular and to sell his pews at guarded with so much pride as an object 
a high rate, if he sends his llock home of veneration, moved through the States 
without an appetite. Dr. Shedd goes very it was greeted with the most rapturous 
fur. He is quite confident that certain feelings of delight. The episode is worth 
people are in Hell, lie damns Pope Alex- chronicling. We Catholics are continu- 
ander VI., with the dogmatic air of the ally charged with the worship of relics,
newspapers, when they have special cable and of relics, too, that refer to the honor summons,
news on any subject. Dr. Shedd does not and glory of God. Wo venerate such relic*, Under such guarantees we proceeded 
state on what authority he does this. He as they relate to Uod and His saints, but to Bay Roberts on Sunday, Jan. 4. As 

to fancy that, having discovered a we do not adore them. This every little WQ approached the settlement, 
lost region, he can people it as he likes. child that studies the catechism under- 6urpri«ed to find a crowd of Orangemen— 

The news of the horrible outrage in stands well. The Liberty lfell that once numbering between 1,200 and 2,000 per- 
London cannot surprise men who have out the glorious new. of America s BOns-obstructing the highway or main
all along seen in the demonstration of the 8olefn declaration to be free and tnde- road) <a3 far ahead as we could see; and 
secret societies the spirit that impelled pendent u in American heir loom a]80 an Orange arch erected across the 
Orsini, Mazzini, Garibaldi, and the rest of tb,t Lncle ■ am will always guard road and conlronting us, merely for the 
the devil-possessed crew, petted by with zealous care, and though it is mute poae of exposing us to the oppro- 
“Chrietian” England. Lord Palmerston “d time-worn, it arouses the spirit of brium and indignity of walking under 
and Mr. Gladstone put the dragon’s teeth liberty. It is a sentimental revivalist. Urang6 banners. We at once declined 
into the ground. England is now reaping Relics, however, that we venerate with to proceed, and firmly declared that the 
the crop. They coquetted with secret religious fervor are far superior to it, and uqtara an(j stripes” would not, in 
societies; outrage and bloodshed were yet are we ridiculed for such veneration. per80n8 be subjected to such a lawless 
nothing so that they were done out of Ihe holy ones of the earth, who ”utrage.
England. Let no Christian Irishmen de- have done so much in toe cause of seeing that the Newfoundland Gov-
fend deeds like the one just done in Lon- religion and humanity, have left us all ernment had apparently neither law nor
don. They. too. will bring curses on tho tokens of their love and reminders of p0wer to remove the standing insult set 
heads and the homes of those that do the purity of their lives. Their relics Up against our faces, we appealed to the 
them. England has made many enemies, are sacred and excite, not sentimental Qongui 0f the United States for protec- 
who hate her bitterly, through'the whole feelings, but deep religious fervor. Those tion from open insult and threateneu 
world : in spite of the vaporing of O’Don- who gathered about that Lell and allée- , yiolence. At the demand of United 

Ros«a and of the would-be Destruc- tiouately kissed and embraced it, would, Stateg Consul Moiloy, His Excellency
perhaps, bo the first to mock and deride a (joyernor Glover sent over an additional 
Catholic for kissing anil venerating the pobce foroe, and also ordered the British 
cross or a sacred relic. warship Tenedos to the scene of the dis

turbance.
However, it was only after repeated 

consultations with the Government at 
St. John’s that the obnoxious Hags were 
removed on Tuesday, Jan. 0, at 11 
o'clock a. m. We then proceeded to 
complete our Mission under protection 
of the land force and under cover of the 
guns of the Tenedos.

We now declare our solemn conviction 
that had it not been for the authority of 
the United States, speaking through the 
Consul at St. John’s, we could not have 
exercised our inviolable rights as priests 
of the Catholic Church in Newfound
land.

Rev. Patrick McGivkrn, C. SS. R. 
Rev. Frank Delaruey,C. S3. R.

language
ing our lives were hourly uttered. \V e 
were told that if we did not leave Bay 
Roberts immediately the house we occu
pied would be pulled down aboift 
leads. One savage rutlian drew a large 
knife, and made a plunge at Father 
Delargey. At another time a gang of 
more than usually truculent Orangemen 
threatened to hurl the Fathers over a 
neighboring embankment. During the 
night heavy stones were Hung at the 
house and the windows were smashed.
Barrels partially filled with stones 
rolled up and down under our windows ;
in fact every species of terrorism was The toUowing adllre8s wa„ presented to 
resorted to in the vam attempt to force ^ Jameg F Eganon Sunday last by the 8eud.ng them as 
us to an immediate retreat. Uec(?8°^ members of the choir of St. Mary’s cathe- “During many centuries
ing at last that our lives were seriously ^ defeated the attempt of the English eue-
imperilled we requested Father K. 1. Tij m JamuF Hamilton, Ont. : mies to drive you from the soil of sacred
Walsh, pastor of Bay Roberts, to make Dear Sir :—We, the members of St. Ireland, which I believe is for you ami all 
application to the local authorities tor j,par_>8 cbo;r extend to you our sincere men." “This west of our country shows 
protection. He went to Captain Dane, ath ;n the deep affliction with which such an example to the Irish race as will
one of the resident magistrates of J>ivme Providence in His infinite wi-dorn euable us to stand shoulder to shoulder v w T
place, but received no satisfaction n Tim ha! vieited you. and march from west to east, and recover Â T,'-
worthy guardian of the law even told | Alth h death has robbed you of the i„ch by inch, slowly but surely, every January 1-th, •».
him he did not believe his statement, j f j0Vs and sorrows and rood of land which has been robbed from Rev. bin It is with great pleasure
We were, therefore, obliged to suspend & ^ .J’ houaehola which UR „ A Government stenographer isr.li forward you my subscription to the Cm

Mission, and we lelt Buy Roberts can never be filled, yet you are not with- aVly said to he quietly following Parnell. olic Record, regretting that it is not two 
amid the demoniac yells, bootings and out consoiation. In our holy and sublime Redmond and O’Brien, Irish National- hundred instead of two dollars that l am 
execrations of the assembled Orange reli ion ia tbe ba]m to heal the wounded i,t*. returning to Londonderry from a 8,,le to send you. X our paper is worthy 
mob. 1 . spirit, and that wonderful influence which meeting at Carmlonough, were met by a every encouragement front every good

Subsequently, alter having closed a P g ua tBe grace to bear the greatest procesaion of their friends bearing torches. Catholiem the Dominion of Canada for the
series of Missions ill other parts of Con- adverjitie3 and b(.av;est sorrows with The Mayor ordered police ami military to pkl1.1 8,1,1 talent with which it is edited,
ception Bay we were requested by Rt ieQce prevent thei, entry into the city. 1 I’Brie.i As It advances... years it seem, to increase
Rev. Dr. McDonald, Bishop ot Harbor I We can truly addrea* to you words of departed for Dublin, and Redmond en- '? woitli and interest, and, 1 doubt not, as 
Grace, to resume and complete our Mis- comfort ju tbe bour of your grief from temi the city quietly. Riots occurred the Catiioi.r; Record become* known, it 
sion at Bay Robe.rts. \Ve cheerfully pro- ^ fact that the deceased, through her during the evening between Orangemen will largely increase in its circulation,
mised to comply with this request, if ki dli of disposition and Christian and Nationalists. -have been a subscriber tuyour paper from
protection for our lives and liberty were won the love and respect of ...... lv„ the beginning and I assure yon its arrival
guaranteed by the Government ot New- yery^e but especially of the poor, who ENGLAND. in this tar North-West of ours is twice
foundland. Accordingly, Bishop Me- wet8 aiway8 tbe object of her tender sol- Herbert Gladstone, addressing a meet- welcome. All the Oblate Fathers in this 
Donald sent the Rev. Father Walsh to . . . d wbat prayers ascend with ing at 1-eeds, said the fact could not lie district, pf which 1 am tho Superior, re-
the Premier of Newfoundland, Sir . r8rT0I to tbe throne of God than denied that England was on the eve of ceive the Catholic Recoup, and they, as 
William Wnitenoy, and also to Urn Ex- * heart8 tbat have felt atlUction’s keen a great crisis, lie had no misgivings in well as I, aio delighted with it, and all 
cellency Governor Glover, to ask for the tbru8ta ( yet another soothin'* hope re- regard to the franchise, the future fate of join me in wishing God-speed in the 
necessary protection to enable us to maiQa 'phe suffering which she'boru with which would have great effect upon the Recoup and a greatly increased circula- 
complete our Mission. such Christian fortitude anl resignation ia composition of political parties. He tion. It is through good Father Lostauc,

On that same day about 20 policemen r its rcwatd and w;n lot ber a„ anticipated a renewal of the Crimes Act Superior of St. Albert, that we got at
were sent to Bay Roberts, and placed , , gta[e iQ het bcavenly home. in Ireland, and was of opinion that tho quainted with your ]iaper, and wo feel
under the control of Captain Dane and jqea,ra y p (jherricr D J O’Brien A. adoption of many of its provisions would thankful to him for having afforded ns 
Mr. Taylor, the magistrate ol the place. c Peat jas" Brennan .1. W. Marrcute’tte, strengthen the law governing England, the opportunity to have made so good an 
About ÔU persons were summoned by jj N i’homa* J H Stuart G. J. Clarke, At a conference of representatives of acquaintance. We know you are a good 
the Justices of the Peace, “in the Queen's B' (Jonway Mrs J Brennan, Misses T. British industries, Bradlaugh advocated and warm friend of the Oblate Fathers 
name,” to act as special constables, but j' Sullivan M X Sullivan, M. E. Ken- compulsory cultivation, under penalty of and of our mission* spread in this vast 
only six individuals responded to the ", q a'Bastien M, McGeoghegan, A. forfeiture, of all tillable lands at present North-West, and that you never miss to

C Kelly 1 6 ’ uncultivated, as a measure for the relief give us a good word when opportunity
' - of the existing commercial and wage de oilers.

pression. I remain, Rev. Sir, your obedient and
United States Consul Packard has re- affectionate brother in Christ, 

quested the Mayor of Liverpool to pub- A. Andre, O. M. L,
New York, Feb. 2—At twelve minutes h* the Act of Congress forbidding the Superior of St. Laurent district,

after five o’clock this afternoon, Jeremiah landing of paupers in the l mted States, Mission of the Sacred Heart,
O’Donovan Rossa, was shot by a woman m order that poor people may not be Stobart, Saskatchewan, N. W. T.
on Chambers street, near Broadway. At deluded by ticket agents into spending 7th January, 188,3.
that hour the streets were full of people their last shilling for passage to America. Very Dear Sir,—I most willingly quit 
making their way toward Brooklyn 'Bridge SCOTLAND. myself of my indebtedness to you, all the
and up town, and the excitement over the Police marines arrested six Crofters at a m?re 60 thst 11 wo"‘“ be for me 8 fifrat 
shooting, although Rossa was recognized Q1 dale mceting with no opposition. Pnv8tl™ ‘° be without your j mriial. 
by verv few, was intense. The first shot 77,. follow. Yuu wlU I',e8ec lin<l enclosed '«y "“bsenp-
firedjtook effect in O’Donovan’s body, and The nine crofters, recently arrested in tion for the year just past and for Ihe - itr- 
he fell to the sidewalk. The woman con- the parishes of Kinmuirand Glendale, Isle rent year 18Ko
tinned to shoot until she emptied her five df Skve. on a charge of resisting the Kindly accept my fe nutations with this 
chambered revolver. Only the first shot sheri|i- n the di8ch„ge of his duties, «pression of profound respect, and be
took effect. City Marshal Jas McAuley artiyed at Poltree 8trongly guarded by I0'"’»»““■ »'rv"" ’ ., . ,

present at the time, and breaking Metropolitans and a number of marines. Zacharie Ionzb, O. M. 1., Privt.
through the crowd that collected, A large crowd of sympathizing friends uf Mr. lhomas Coffey, Catholic Record.

before the shooting was over, the prisoners gathered at the landing, and llatllefurd, .January tltli, ItiSft.
he seized the woman, who still for a time it looked as if they would make Tiios. Coffhy, Esy.,—Deau Siu,— An- 
held the smoking pistol in one hand, and au attempt to rescue the crofters. From other subscriber for our dear Cathof.ic 
told her she was under arrest. Ihe the landing to the Court House the crowd Kecurd ! 1 am here on a visit nud l can-
woman offered no resistance, but allowed Up a series of yells and several times not keep under the bushel my admiration
herself to be pulled through the mass of m£U}e threatening demonstrations. They for your so interesting paper. So you 
citizens aud taken to the City Hall were, however, held at bay by the guard, need not be surprised it now and then 1 
Station House. George W. Larlnw, mer- i’ile law court in which the prisoners are iSen<l you a new name to help yo 
chant, and Peter \. Everett, ex-journal being tried is carefully guarded, barge carrying on your blessed work. Every-
ist who witnessed the shooting, accoin- congregations of people in the vicinity are body that reads the Catholi< Record iu- 
panied the captor and captured to the prohibited. The prisoners were taken to fallibly becomes an admirer of it. 
station, saying they would be witnesses ot court aud their declarations received. Your devoted friend,
the assault. When the woman ceased hr- an^ry crowd outside hissed and hooted J, ,1. M. Lestai c,
ing Rossa arose to his feet and made an the gherift- ^ ho re-appeared. There is O. M. I., Vriest.
effort to find his way back to his office in , excitement in Portree over the . . ol . , luu.
Chambers street, which he had jest left. aml fears aie entertained of an Aylmer,-1st January, 1 M„.
lie said, “I an, shot!” trying to pace ae„'pt‘t r(.acuc. Fifty marines guard ,Itev' kATHER Coffey,-Herein en-
his haid on his back under his shoulder P8on. iiail has been refused. ®loae'1 ïou Bha" /IM'1. ^lbm''1'"ou
blade. After a few steps somebody in the 1 ui..iv for your paper, whmh I highly nppreei-
crowd suggested he should goto the ” * , ,, , »lp- Allow me, at the beginning of this
Chambers street Hospital. lie walked The United Mates Consul at Malaga, new year, to address you my sincere 
all the way there, the distance Spain, reports 60 villages were destroyed felicitations as well as my best wishes,
being nearly a quarter of a mile. He hied 1-y the recent earthquakes, aud 200 lives Yours most respectfully,
considerably on the way. Once there, he lu-t. Thirty thousand persons have 1’aul Aonel, l’. V., Aylmer,
was disrobed and examined by an attend- quitted Malaga, and the rest of the popu- J0HN m’donald, kh«>., Î) pimoe rihket
ing physician. It was found the bullet lution sleep m the open air. 1 ho death Hamilton.
had entered his back, directly below the rate from disease increased 1100 per cent. subscription for IBW 1
left shoulder blade. The doctor pro- A‘ Alb«nuc 88 ISl^NMR «» "o^ well pleased wi.K the Re,-om. that
nounced the wound to be not of a danger- b • • • i, i , tu woither 1 would not miss it out of my family forous character, and began to probe fur the mg remains in sight but the weather- , ■ amount
ball A irreat crowd had followed the cocks of a church spire. Two hundred twice tni amount.
wounded man down Chambers street, and bodies have already been taken from the I. J. df.arin, ehv, mkmhkr of the house 
blocked the roadway in front of the hospi- ruins. At Velez, Malaga the prison, op abskmrly, «t. Johns, «ewfounp- 
tal, after the door was locked behind churches, convents and r.ty hall have been ■ and.
ltossa and his escort. Meanwhile the levelled to the ground. 1 recessions headed Your paper should meet n trim wel- 
woman had been taken to the station by the clergy constantly pass through tho come at the tir< side of Catholiu homes 
house with another large crowd following streets, llieh and poor alike kneel in tho to instruct them in the truth an l failli 
her. ’.She was placed before Sergeant Hass’ mud in pouring rain, and cry aloud for of our holy religion, 
desk. She was a good looking woman, mercy, 
draesed real neatly in plain, dark clothing, 
and wore eye-glasses. She appeared like 
a school teacher, with an intellectual face.
Her manner was entirely composed, and

for which the lecturer is TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. mi AT IS SAID OF THF RECORD.our
lllF.lAM). We have received the following on-There is a well defined report that the 

authorities were to-day considering the 
question of treason or libel in the follow
ing sentences of FarnelVs speech, deliv
ered yesterday at Milltown Malbay, 
County Clare :—“You assembled here are 
relics of a noble race not quite driven into 
the Atlantic. You are descendants of 

whom Cromwell tried to send to hell 
or Connaught, and only succeeded iu 

far as Connaught.” 
you baffled

couraging letter from a deserving ami 
respected priest of the diocese of 
Ottawa :

Boston Pilot.
“I think,” says Mr. T. M. llealy, M. 

P., in a recent interview, “that both Eng
lish parties are daily becoming more con
vinced that the self-government of Ireland 
would in no sense be a danger to England. 
If the Irish Parliament were opened to
morrow, as in the days of Grattan, England 
would still have her forts and armies in 
the country. We have no wish to go 
beyond that. We want nothing but the 
management of our own affairs, leaving 
the wider imperial questions to the Im
perial Parliament.”

The regulations which the Holy See has 
made obligatory throughout Italy, con
cerning church music, have been widely 
reproduced and commented on by Ameri
can Catholic newspapers ; evoking many 
expressions of hope that the day is at 
hand when similar rules will be enforced 
here. The primary intent of music during 
the sacred offices should be to serve as an 
incentive to devotion. “Solos are to be 
avoided as much as possible,” say the 
Italian rules ; as also, “even the smallest 
fragment or reminiscence of operatic 
music, of dance music, of national 
hymns and popular songs.” The Ameri- 

Cecilian Society, knowing the 
mind of the Church and anticipating 
its inevitable action on this matter, has 
for years been agitating for a reform in 
our church music. We trust that the 
goo l work will be continued till the end 
has been attained.

St. Albert, Ont, Jan. 15, 18N5. 
Thor. Coffey, Esq., *

Dear Sir 1 send enclosed one dollar 
for six months’ subscription to your 
paper, the Catholic Record.

1 enclose also, if you will accept them, 
my heartfelt compliments and congratu
lations for the courage, ability, and sei- 

of this noble organ and of its pub
lisher. No weekly Catholic paper stands 
above your esteemed Record.

Yours respectfully.
Rev. A. Piiilion, P. I*.

FROM HAMILTON.were
men
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O*DONOVAN ROSSA SHOT AND 
WOUNDED.we were

our

was

even

ovan
tives of the Irish World, ther« is no evi
dence that Irish hands—recreant to God 
and their country—planned or perpetrated 
this attempt at wholesale assassination.
Still there is a cloud on what ought 
to be a clean Irish Catholic record.
The
were separated as 
Protestants. The bitterer day has come, 
when there are Irish infidels ! And the
worst of them, and the most degraded, are Jugt obgerye the ruffianly spirit of this, 
those who—through Secret .Societies — from the ion,;uH Te'waph:-"England 
have become apostates from the Catholic canI10t expect the Unite.! States to help 
Church. Crazy men, or rufhane, sitting in exterminating the dynamitards while 
in rooms in New \ork, if fostenng, or Engij8h Government is afraid to
approving, oi the murderous acts in Lon- handle parnell.” Such truculence as 
don,—are accessories after the fact,—and, thU H the cauge of the world’s dislike of 
if not crazy, are accursed of God and by the y ligb temper. “To handle Par- 
His Church, which they despise, they nell„ meana to murder Parue» or shut 
are, also, enemies of the human race, and, him up in prison, because he dares to 

such, should be hunted from their a„;tate lawfully for hie unfortunate coun
cils- Assassination is not politic*. And " [Ie u gupporte,i by the entire Irish 
murder is not legitimate war. rac"e| by it„ bishops and priests, ami this

Buffalo Union. English ruffian wants him “handled” like
Now that the son of the Bishop of a murderer. The ladies of the SodaUty in

Rochester, England, has become a Catho- London Universe. connection with St. Peter’s Cathedral
lie, let us pray for the conversion of the Another good man gone wrong, or held a social gathering at 
Bishop of Rochester himself. rather another person has joined the Sal- residence of Mr. M. Shea on Tuesday

The blood of the martyrs is the seed of vation Army. There was a tramcar driver evening. Alter a bountiful spread had 
Christianity; the blood of the condemned in Chester for fifteen years. He lately been disposed of, the todies of t ' '
Socialists in Germany will— wo are afraid joined the Salvation Army. The other ity presented Miss Breen, the r presi. 
—be the seed of Socialism, unless its ad- day he suddenly, to the amazement of the dent, with a handsome got. n g, “ 
herents can be taught by a free Catholic passengers, sprung from the vehicle, fell compamed by a neatly-wor. e. ' •
Church, their duties to God and man. on liis knees, prayed fervently, then expressive ot the esteem .
Only Christ and his Church can cause the jumped un and danced about. After this held by the members J|
blind to see, the lame to walk, etc. Only ne resumed his duties, whipped up the eflorts in promoting tlie goo.
the charity of Christ can overcome the horses, and attended to business. It was society. Miss Breen res P < ...
modern gospel of the workshop and the about time something happened tu keep brief but well-worded sp . 
proletariate, The social disease ia an up the novelty of General Booth and his spending a pleasant eve g

Boston Pilot.
Parnell's cry, “Grattan's Parliament,” 

ia one of the inspirations which insure 
past when Irish victory. The Parliament will come, and 

Catholics and wjth it the power behind, which made 
Grattan’s Parliament so strong while it 
lasted.

PRESENTATION.

tho

FRANCE AND CHINA.
Gen. De Lisle has notified tho French 

Government that all preparations for con
certed action among the dilièrent bodies

"Mistakes of Modern Iutidels,” l y Rev. 
G. It Nortligraves. Paper,7.ric.; cloth,81,25. 
By mail, free. Tim*. Cotri.v, Catholic 
llhvunu ulliuti, London, Out,

JAN. 31, 1886.
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A PITIFUL SCENE IN A COt’nV 
BOOM.

The Irish Papal Brigade.

HÏ JOHN r. O'DONNKU*.

Pray for the dead ! Not fruitlessly they per
illed.

Our butchered brotherM In the fiery breath 
Of battle, waged for deep convint loua cher

ished
In thv gray lap of Immemorial faith.

Pray for the dead : When, <-on*cleucel6*H, 
the nation*

Rebellion* rose to smite the thorned head 
Of l.'brUtendom, their proudest aspiration* 

Ambitloutd but a place amongst tbe dead.

Wlione rorpsee ramparted, In bloody labor, 
t 'torUt'e citadel, submerged In foul eclipse, 

Flinched in each stiff right hand the blunted 
sabre

And frozen prayer* upon their lifeless lips

Prey for the dead ! Tbe seeming fabled 
•lory

Of early chivalry, In them renewed,
Mhluee out to-day with au a*cendaut glory 

Above that field of parricidal feud :

8isve chi Idren of a uersecuted mother, 
When uutlons heard the drum of battle

Through coward Kurope, brother leagued 
with brother

It’d I led and perished at her «acred feet.

the privileges er joyed by aristocrat*.” He 
laughed.

“No. I am too sensible for that,” he

TWO IRISHMEN’S EXPLOITS.could not bring himeelf to witness the cer
emonies in the house or at the grave. He 
had a prejudice against burial.

“Why can’t everybody have vaults, 
with nice, pleasing colours on the walls— 
have the interior a* well aa the exterior, 
ornamented, and made so attractive that 
people going into them would feel as they 
do when they enter au attractive chamber 
with a bed in it ?”

“Do you mean the dead ?’
“You know well enough I refer to 

visitors—to the living.”
“1 am afraid,” 1 could not help saying,

ering the retreat. They were followed 
and dogged from post to pillar. They 
were questioned at one station and stopped 
at another. Description* of them were 
posted everywhere. They were in con
stant danger of arrest. But they man
aged to escape. They covered up their 
tracks with admirable skill. The bush 
was the only refuge. They must have 
exhibited the cunning of the fox to avoid 
arrest while never shirking publicity. 
Their cool audacity carried them through 
dangers iu which weaker or more excit
able men would betray themselves. But 
to Wal»li and McCarthy the outward ex
pression of emotion was unknown, and 
the suspicion which followed them to 
Melbourne and .Sydney gave them 
dent trouble. They slept as soundly and 
ate as heartily as if they were under 
some neutral Hag on the high seas. They 
returned by way of San Francisco, and 

New York some time before 
the Catalphia. Ordinary people would 
think that Walsh and McCarthy would 
not venture to England after having been 
engaged iu so daring an exploit. Both, 
however, are extraordinary men. As for 
Walsh, 1 have known the man’s life to be 
in such danger that a second of time was 
worth a life; but he sat as emotionless as 
a stone. I know that he ate his breakfast 
once at a public restaurant when he was 
aware that the police were in the same 
street hunting for him on a charge of a 
very serious political offence. This ap
parent callousness saved his life. It is 
then no wonder that such a man returned 
to Eogland. He did so, he said, to give 
a personal account of what he had done. 
He wanted to report himself officially, 
and he did. McCarthy accompanied him.

Now comes another phase of the ques
tion. I told you that these two 
received $5,000 before they left England. 
They had been absent nearly a year and 
had travelled round the globe. Consider
ing the expense they were obliged to 
incur, it would not have been considered 
extravagant if the greater part of the 
$ô,000 had been spent. But they did not 
spend half of it. Their disbursements 
were only $2,017. They banded the 
balance over to the Lenian exchequer, 
and quietly returned to their everyday 
work. The rescue was the cause of much 
rejoicing among the Fenians in England, 
but so unostentatious were Walsh and 
McCarthy about the part they played that 
some of the men in England began to ex
press doubts as to whether they were pres
ent at the rescue at all or not. The men 
from this side never mentioned their 
names. The accounts in the paper were 
all about the Catalphia and the men who 
left here in her. Even the names that 
Walsh and McCarthy assumed did not 
reach the public ear. The two men found 
it necessary to visit several towns and 
give a personal account of the part they 
played before some men would be satis
fied. And it never leaked out until 
lately, although it was known iu every 
Fenian circle in Great Britain. It is sup
posed, and with goed reason, that Carey, 
the Phœnix Park informer, finally told it 
to the authorities. He knew it, and it is 
ceitain that the authorities did not know 
it until after they had secured him 
informer fur the Crown. Both Walsh and 
McCarthy had to fly, but whether it 
fur their connection with the 
something more serious I do not know. 
They are now in this country—McCarthy 
in Chicago, and Walsh, a* 1 write, in New 
\ ork.—Ntw York Sun.

SttJSStfrta: aans sSrEssF?divi-iun-i. There will be hew,» of wood hulille, tb'e crew whu had determined to 

and drawer, of water a. long a. y «a. gr„w. alteulpt tbe mcua of the eix Iril(b mi.
or water runs. Cal prjMOnere then in penal servitude in

--I meant there . danger that one dev lbl/coiony. 8o welfwaa tbe ellterprU(j
you wUl look with contempt on a man or(iaulzed Ld commanded that it 1 a 
w, hie™ than ten tboutanda year.’ complete eucce.e. The six J. i»h political

“Don t blame me, my boy, he replied, „n.oner. were reined from the jail at 
111 ^ Patronizing manner 1 immediately re- KmIuantle. No live, were ioet, no ar- 
.ented, “,f I’ve aet my peg for fire m.b reiU Iuade> and the Catalphia| ifter an

rsT-'&Tr—tetter® :«?£enjoyed the world, literature, art the cued. Thefe was at rejoioing am 
society of your friends, and, above all, the tbe lti,h Nllionlli,^ and Jlb„ wh”
compamonehip of yonr wife and ch,Idren, bad beeu eng.ged in the expedition be- 
and all on lee, than three thou.and a year, clme the her*ü(f, of the hour. 1 E man
Ind euFfieell0-' ’,ou «lve l,berllly inthi, count,, attributed the re.fue to 

m o.n nrU wnoai fiv . in; Irish-Awericau daring only. It was never
‘ even hinted thatanv one else had afinger

on thât .tick » 7 1 D° Cb 111 the !’ie- UP t0 thi* hour it ie believed
“How ii iron fail 1 You never km,,» tbat tbe men wbo went 00 tbe Catalphiawhen°the eee-eaw ^w!ll b ? I 1"?° t" ""

cround ’’ y J nfty men in the United State* who ever
The next day Eugene F------ lo.t a bun- he*n °n Z 8U‘peCtel “,lhin8 e‘8e' anJ

dred thousand A week later he was nôt L 1,18 h^tbe reecue ,wa8 Pa8amK ln‘.°
.Wu°chhaste».. 'ne6/6 wU# ™y .^oTnoTthVüTiaTonl? half

Zi£t™Joi' op!“le» wrecks ?be, ^ey know that the Irish Na-

and“CfinmHdaUr’ a:‘i1f,“otlllf’ I,bylically wuh the‘r«cue Vthe Irth Nationalists o°(

xrici; M'ïïifr^rnowpoisoned his life’s blood. He was no of b f ' d lt 8 no lonKcr a
longer the brick, neat, scrupulously e ' 
dressed, «luiet-uiauuered gentleman. He 
was unshaven half the time. Hi* eye* 
were shifting, never steady, and partly 
disculored. Unrest and the fever of 
speculation left their traces—stamped—I 
should say branded him as an unsuccessful 
man.

1 once beard a man (and he belonged to 
my own guild, more’s the pity), say that 
all labor was degrading. He cited 
great manufacturing centres—pointed to 
homes of the workers whose products are 
the very pillars of the earth, so far as its 
commercial, monied, and many of its social 
institutions an- concerned, and proved to 
his own satisfaction that the tendency of 
all labor was to brutalize ; to harden ; to 
destroy tbe sensibilities, lie made the too 
common mistake of confounding effects 
with causes.

I wonder what this student would say 
if somebody should cite to him the case of
Eugene F------ . It might puzzle him to
define the precise value of the patent of 
nobility he derived through two years’ 
intercourse with the men who govern the 
world’s marts, and represent the ramified 
interests of trade.

Eugene was rushing—he never walked 
as other men walk now—past me one day, 
when I caught hi* arm.

“Hello! Howd’y old boy ?"
“Thai's precisely the question I have 

determined to ask you. Come iu here 
and have a glass ot wine.” As I led him 
into a little

A FATHER ASKS JUDliE DUFFY FOll THE 
COMMITMENT OF A 43-YEAR-OLD 8<>N,

A venerable man, hale and hearty, stood 
before Justice Duffy at the Jefferson Mar- 
ket Police Court yesterday afternoon. 
Although the snows of nearly seventy 
winters had whitened his head and mous- 
tache, he was as straight as an arrow. lle 
had the Roman features, the Hashing grey 
eye* and the ruddy complexion of Major 
George W. McLean and other veteiaus of 
the Old Guari. He held a silk hat in his

gravely, “you have y«t to learn, Eugene, 
that not all the religion, all the learning, 
and all the philosophy in the world can 

make death other than death.”
“But that is no reason why everybody 

should make death *o horrible and grisly. 
They make it ghastly, and in the same 
breath tell you it is the way to Heaven. 
The way to Heaven ought to be beauti
ful.”

“Have you forgotten Pilgrim’s Pro
gress?”

“A piece of rank plagiarinn. The idea 
is thousands of years old.”

“Why do we introduce discoid* in 
music ?”

“Nonsense! I’ll name you a thousand 
pieces—famous compositions—without a 
discord,” Eugene answered. “The fact 
is, tbe world doesn’t believe what it pro
fesses.”

“Why don’t you advocate cremation ?” 
1 retorted. “If your theory is correct, 
burn ’em all up ; burn the whole world, 
and carry twenty generations in a watch- 
charm.”

A friend called upon Eugene F------and
solicited his counsel and services in a busi
ness matter. It was a responsible trust. 
The friend was going abroad to remain 
for years, verhaps permanently. He 
owned, jointly with his sister, a piece of 
property near the great Oil Belt. It 
might be worthless, and it might prove 
very valuable. What the friend required 
was honest dealing. For himself he did 
not care. He had great wealth, but his 
invalid sister was entitled to all that 
could be realized from her half of the
land. It was for Eugene F------ to discover
the value of the land, and to exercise his 
judgment in disposing of it. He under
took the task with ill concealed repug
nance. He disliked travelling, had a hor
ror of unaired beds and pot-luck. He 
went to the Oil Regions in a bad humour. 
When he returned, a great change 
noticed in his manner. A montn had 
worked wonders.

“Just think of it,” he said to me when 
he dropped in to shake hands in his 
cheery, hearty way. “I thought those six 
hundred acres were worth about five dol
lars an acre. At the end of a week I 
offered sixteen thousand dollars ; 
another week it jumped up to h hundred 
thousand, and finally I let it go f..r four 
hundred thousand, half cash, balance in 
three months.”

left hand, and his attire was faultless. \ 
smaller man, made permanently old by 
dissipation, stood at his side. His clothes 
were shabby, and he twirled his frosted 
moustache with tremulous fingers. HU 
hollow eyes had a feverish lustre, and 
there were deep lines in his face. Hia 
manner was apprehensive, and lie mois
tened his lips with his tongue as he 
pleaded with the white-haired gentleman.

“Judge,” said the Roman-faced veteran, 
in a courtly manner, “I wish you would 
commit my son to the Island. He is a 
hopeless drunkard. It is my only hope 
for his reformation.”

“Father, oh, father!” exclaimed the 
at hia side, in accents of grief, “not 

this time, not this time ! Please give me 
one m ire chance.”

There were tears in his eyes. The old 
man was as immovable as a statue. lie 
kept his eyes fixed on the Judge. In 
terms cold and almost pitiless he urged 
the Judge to send his son to the work- 
house.

“Don't listen to

no evi-ever

arrived in

O Ireland ! ever wattiua tbe to-morrow,
Lift up Iby widowed, venerable bead 

Eaultlngly through thy maternal rtorrow, 
Not comfortle**, like Rachel, lor tby dead.

For whwhere the crimson «hock of buttle thun-
deted

From host* precipitated on a tew,
Above thy eons, outnumbered, crushed 

sundered.
Thy green Itag through tbe emoke and 

glitter flew.

man

Lift thy head ! The hurricane thatZ,uawne*
Itsgiuiii billows on the r« 

DlveeiM tli.i- mother, of
irk of time

^ j thy weeds and

ittindfilug. at lei*.il, thy mighty griel sub-

ill 1870 the Fenians in England deter
mined to attempt the rescue of the six 
Irish political prisoners then in Western 
Australia. A luud of $5,000 was raised 
for that purpose. Two of the most trust
worthy men in England, Pat. Walsh of 
Middleiborough, and one McCarthy were 
selected to do the work. These men were 
hard working mechanics. They gave up 
their jobs, received their instructions,

. him, Judge,” said the
younger man. lie don’t mean it. Oh, I’m 
sure he don’t mean it. Father duesn’t 
know what he is saying.”

“Be quiet,” said the Judge. “We will 
hear you in due season. Old age must 
have the precedence. Gray hairs must be 
respected.”

In set terms the stern veteran again 
urged the punishment of his son. He had 
evidently steeled his ntrvt-s before enter
ing court, and he was as firm as a rock. 
Not for an instant, however, would he 
trust his eyes to look on his son. Though 
deaf to his entreaty, the sight of hisbov’s 
misery might soften his heart.

“Are you this gentleman’s son ?” asked 
Judge Duffy of the younge

“He is my father, Judge,” was the reply, 
after the feverish lips had again been 
moistened.

“How old are you?” the Judge in- 
quired.

“Forty-three years!” was the .almost 
inaudible answer.

“Forty-three years!” exclaimed the 
Judge iu a tone of surprise. “Is it pos
sible? Dissipation has made you prema
turely old. \ ou lire older in appearance 
than your father.” Then turning to the 
father, he asked : “Fur how long a time 
do vou want your son committed ?’’

The old man was stone. He had not 
taken his eyes fiom the Judge. “For 
year,” he replied in an impassive tone.

“Ob, father,” broke iu the son in a thin 
tremulous voice. “For God's sake don't 
make it a year. Give me three months. 
I’ll try and be satisfied with three—not 

Judge,” turning to 
appealingly, “make it three 

Here’s Mr. Mmeirre here,” 
pointing to a gentleman resembling Ben 
I ranklio, who stood iu the background, 
“he’ll say a good word for me.”

Tbe father was obdurate, 
pleaded so strenuously that even the heart 
of the Judge was touched. “1 might make 
it nine months,” lie said, with an obser
vant look at the old

“Twelve months,” the old Roman urged, 
despite the sobbing of the degraded

“Father,” the son ciied, “not twelve, if 
you ever loved me. Make it six. Oh, 
J udge, make it six months. I’ll take six 
months willingly, but not twelve.”

“It is the Judge’s duty to fix the term 
of imprisonment,” the Police Justice 
sternly said, “You must both remember 
that. 1 give you five months, and if you 
behave ) ourself I’ll let vou off before that 
time.”

“Thank you, .I udge,” the younger man 
sobbed. “\ou have treated me better 
than I deserved.”

He turned towards his father, but the 
•ironwilled parent had abandoned him, 
and was walking from the court-room as 
etilF as a ramrod. The commitment was 
made out, and the officers took the 
into the prison.

Five minutes afterwards the unforgiv
ing father stood in the corridor of the 
down town elevated station at Eighth 
street weeping as though his heart would 
break.—New York Sun.

For iiKtloiiN, handed lulu 
Tliy uaiii.- Mini M|iirlt In itie 

And vvd tby ua

Which^ Hands amid the unrememhered

conclaves solemn, 
grave had cast, 
the crumblingme upon men

Pray ft r iUh 
splendor 

Of the Italian 
Tûe Mue air bn 

tender,
The -î,lets glide o'er them from

dead! Cold, cold, amid tbe

i South 
oods a

our
were bunded the $5,000, took a steamer at 
Southampton and sailed for St George's 
Sound iu we-tern Australia. Toe y
kneV nothing of the Catalphia expedi
tion. None of the men in England had 
heard of it. There was no communica
tion, either directly or indirectly, between 
them. They were organized about the 
same time. This wan a coincidence, and 
that was all. The Catalphia sailed on her 
mission long before Walsh and McCarthy 
left Southampton. The voyage of the 
latter was uneventful. They led their 
fellow passengers to believe that they 
were going to settle on Government lands. 
Although they left Southampton many 
months after the Catalphia sailed from 
New York, yet they reached St. George’s 
Sound shortly after the vessel arrived off 
the coast. They had gone by 
At St. George’s Sound they still hid to go 
350 miles to Freemantle, where the lri?h 
political prisoners were confined. Coast
ing steamers nly along the shore, and 
Walsh and McCarthy, still ignorant of the 
existence of toe Catalphia, made for their 
destination. They were assiduous iu their 
inquiries ubuut Government lauds. They 
made notes of localities to which they 
were recommended. They played that 
part of their game with ‘a good deal of 

1 tact and .skill.

our hrotheYs sleep ! 
hove them warm and

th#* barren

Pray for the dead : Hlgh-souled and lion- 
hearted,

Heroic martyrs to a glorious trust,
By them ourtcorned name is reasserted,

My them our banner’s rescued from the

TWELVEMONTHS SPECULA
TION.

r man.

was
Among all luy acquaintances

seemed happier than Kugeue F------ . I
named him Fortune’s Favorite, lie had 
a beautiful and highly accomplished wife; 
his child* en were the prettiest and the best 
manneied 1 have ever met. All the women 

as near perfection 
aa mono;** can achieve; all tbe men voted 
Fugene F

none

steamer.considered Mre. F was
in

a. clever a man as one
could desire to claim leilow.hip with, lie 
was rich in associations, in the integrity 
of a name that commanded the respect uf 
four generations, lie possessed the ad 
vantages a liberal education gives; his 
place «.Is assured as well as it is possible 
to assure anything in a cuuntiy where the 
wheel nf f.uiuuu obliterates the accumu
lations ami reputations ol generations, and 
lifts men and we>nie-n out uf obscurity in 
a day. i hat is to eay, the company that 
employed him was the oldest, must reli
able, and the richest organization of its 
kind in the country. Finally, in addition 
to it salary of a thousand a y ear, Eugdlfe 
had good reason to count upon an inher
itance iu the near iuture that would ren
der him independent.

_ Tin- noteworthy trait fellowship with
Eugene F--------- levealed wasliis equable
spirit', born, as he asserted, of couLent- 
ment. I le was satisfied with his place, his 
belongings, ami enjoyments. No man 
had more to make him happy, he said. 
No man enjoyed life more philosophi
cally, or fretted I iiuself less over the b;g 
or little things beyond his control. It 
was this equipoise, and, doubtless, his 
ignorance ol the tiials anil hitter expeii- 
encis , f les favored people, that rendered
Eugene F-------- indifferent when the
misfortunes and temptations of the poor 
were dis ussed. Ueneruus to a fault, he 
was unable to comprehend the dire neces
sities that drive the uufoilunate to des
peration and death. lie was severe__
could with difficulty liud language strong 
enough to express his contempt uf the 
avenge suicide.

A poor man who sought employment 
and lalfid to liud it, weaiy with fruitless 
tilort, despairing under the world’s le- 
hufis, plunged recklessly into the un
known. The means employed emphasized 
the poverty of the wretched creature. 
" lie newspapers made much of it. It was 
the item uf the day and proved a base fur 
columns. 1 dropped in on Eugene one 
day when his hour s work was done, lie 
had a newspaper iu his hand. He threw 
it down impatiently,augiily,as he handed 
me a cigar, ami pushed lue into a seal 
saying —

snuggery few frequented, he 
answered, “Permit me to nominate brandy 
or whi-key for mine."

L Joking him iu the face aa of old, 1 
said.

It struck all Surprising streak of 
luck, and everybody put it that way, but 
Eugene, who was a convert to the “Belt” 
theory, held it was simply a matter of 
management and business experience and 
sagacity. lie asserted there was abund
ance of oil territory undeveloped, and hia 
friends were surprised beyond expression 
when he announced his resolve to demon
strate the correctness of hia conclusions, 
lie umleitouk the ta-k of developing, and, 
like many another who started out on the 
“Belt” theory, he ended “wild catting." 
In other words, he assumed extraordinary 
risks. 11 in efforts were attended with 
varying success, lie experienced down
right had luck, and tare good fortune ton.

iu a year—less time—his old friends
scarcely knew Eugene F------ , lie was
energetic, confident, positive, and decisive; 
a very fair specimen of a thorough going 
American business man. 
proved profitable in the main, and then, 
all at once, accident tilled his pockets 
night when he slept. He wai the possessor 
of half a million, lle was in the middle 
of the current, a prominent craft in the 
stream that allured thousands, floated 
a fraction into safe harbor, aud strauded 
the groat majority.

1 seldom met Eugene now. We were 
iu different channels. Chance brought us 
face to face one day in front of the Era 
ofiice.

“How ate you, Ned 1 Had dinner I 
Uome with me. 
refusal now."

“Hake it to-uight, at home, and I’ll be 
on hand."

“I wish I could; but the truth is I am 
so seldom at home now—1 don’t know 
when I’ve spent a night, or rathut 
ing, at home."

And this was my bookish friend who, a 
year ago, could not lie induced to leave 
his snug library, nr cosy livingroom, where 
his wife and children were his chief com
panions.

Half an hour’s conversation proved to 
Uiu that my friend—the man 1 ha 1 re
spected and loved—was aa dead as the 
1 haraohs. In his place I found a man 
who seemed a bundle of nerves, lie had 
lost the repose of my old friend, and with 
il Ilia grace. While it was impossible for 
Eugene F—-— to become either coarse or 
brusque, his positive manner and tones, 
his decision, gave him an angularity that 
was less to he admired than his former 
ease and uibanity.

_ “Now that you have made your pile, 
Eugene, 1 suppose you will he oil to 
Europe some of these days. Possibly we 
uiav lose you altogether."

lie looked at me with undisguised 
astonishment. "What makes 
that ?”
J. ”!y you ate worth nearly a mil-

1 Nee here—this is in confidence—they 
say a great deal that isn't true. But iu 
this instance they are not far wrong. But 
why should 1 quit on a million I

more mushrooms. This is the only 
place 1 cau get a decent steak in town.”

“I’ve seen the time you would have 
beeu content with a quarter of a mil
lion."

“Yes: in the long ago. Do you kuow,
1 was a fool lit those days. Nature 
intended a man should he content. lie 
ought to bo just as eager to make his 
tenth—yes, his hundredth million for that 
matter—as his first. For my part—hut 
mind you don’t lot your hive know it ; 1 
don’t care to get them after me—I’ve no 
intention of quitting till I’ve made live 
millions."

“You have only another step to take, 
and you will establish your claim to all

one

“The battle has gone against you."
“\ es. I haven’t a dollar to mv name 

Ned.”
amazed. I thought there wa- 

sometbiig left that he could turn into 
cash, aud could not help expressing tut 
thought.

“No, no! Nothing of the sort. I could 
bav't—in fact I should have—managed 
differently, and put aside somethiug—a 
little bit m real estate, or a few bonds— 
but I didn’t.”

“What next?"
“What next !" he repeated dreamily 

and drearily. “Oh ! I’ve not made up 
my mind.”

“Eugene," 1 said briskly, “go hack and 
ask for your old place. 1 believe its there 
for the asking. And iu six months you 
will look back on your ex; eriences in c'il as 
a bad dream.”

as an
From Freemantle they made exclusions 

on horseback every day" aud to all points 
of the compass. The settlers received 
them with open arms. In a place so thinly 
populated, even two new squatters, who 
evidently had a little money, were a wel 
come "addition to the population. They 
were the recipients of some hospitality, 
which they, for the purpose of disguise, 
had wisely accepted. Meantime they had 
opened communication with the prisoners 
—how I cannot tell. That is still a secret, 
and it is the point on which the success of 
the expedition hung. But then, and not 
till then, did the two parties become 
aw-re of each other’s existence. At first 
there was mutual doubt, if not suspicion, 
which soon gave way loan understanding 
and co-operation. Walsh and McCarthy 
promptly placed themselves at the 
maud of the men from this country. They 
obeyed without question all orders re 
ceived. They hail some advantages over 
Bresliu and his men, hut the latter were 
first on the ground, and for that reason 
Breslin claimed and was allowed priority 
of command. Walsh and McCarthy had 
Vetter means of communicating with the 
prisoners than Bteslia. These means were 
of a nature which I cannot explain. Thev 
do not involve any one else. ' They were 
purely mechanical and may be usedogaiu. 
But the communication was perfect, and 
it was of great service to Breslin. Before 
the two parties came together, Bresiin’s 
means uf communication with the pris- 
oners was unsatisfactory.

The youngest of the "political prisoners 
was made the postman for the jail. He 
had logo to the Post Olfice every day for 
letters. He was obliged to w-a'lk iu the 
middle of the street and was not allowed 
to speak to any one. Citizens found 
Speaking to him were liable to be taken 
before a magistrate, ami if he 
speaking to a citizen he would have been 
punished. It was through this voungmau 
that Breslin carried on his communication 
with the men inside. It wasnot as full of 
detail as either could wish, lt was danger
ous and unsatisfactory. A breath of sus
picion would have destroyed everything. 
Written communications might have been 
fatal, while the spoken word was liable to 
be overheard. But by the plan of Walsh 
and McCarthy there was no danger and 
every detail could be arranged fully and 
satisfactorily, fin that communication 
everything depended. The means of com
munication between the outside and the 
inside had been settled bv Walsh and Me 
L’arthy before leaving England. It was 
because these means were so perfect that 
the rescue was proposed by tbe men in 
England. If Walsh and McCarthy had 
done nothing hut place the Catalphia 
parly in possession of their secret they 
would have done their share in the 
exploit. They did far more than this. To 
them fell the dangerous task of remaining 
behind and covering the retreat after the 
prisoners had escaped.

The story of the re*cue, as told bv the 
Catalphia men, is a familiar one, hut the 
part taken by the men from England 
before, at, and after the rescue, has never 
been written. We all know how the 
small boat put to sea, the chase that en
sued, and the gallant escape : but we 
never heard of the two men who were 
left behind to cut the telegraph wires 
between Freemantle and St. George’s 
Sound. We were not made familiar with 
the danger they encountered in thus cov-

Please
the bench 
months.

I
rescue or

The son
Priest Hunting

The profession of priest hunting 
lucrative one. For, besides the reward 
appointed by law fur the apprehension uf 
any person exercising episcopal or priestly 
jurisdiction, there was also the prospect 
of obtaining all or a great part cf the pro- 
petty belonging to the layman who shel
tered them,

lu 17-14, while Dr. Gallagher wat still 
Bishop of Raphoe, he was the guest of 
Father O’Hagertv at IHllygorvan. The 
good priest, living in fear and obscurity 
himself, was only asked for a night’s 
hospitality. But soon after the Bishop’s 
armai a messenger brought a note from 

althy landlord in the neighborhood, 
inviting the prelate to his house. The 
invitation^ at the priest’s suggestion, was 
declined. The Bishop, however, 
alarmed and at midnight quitted the 
house silently and went on hia way. 
Scarcely had ho left, when the house 
surrounded by soldiers who, not finding 
tile Bishop, seized the piiest, tied his 
hands behind his back, and drove him 
before them. The people apprised of 
their pastor’s danger, assembled in largo 
numbers and pelted the soldiers with 
stones. 1 he otlicer in command there
upon drew his pistol and shot the priest 
through the head.

Dr. Gallagher lied to the Island of 
Lough Erne where he varied his apostolic 
labors by writing, in Irish, a volume of 
sermons which is one of the most precious 
literary monuments of that period. After 
taking possession of the .See of Kildare his 
fatigues and dangers were increased. Ilis 
great successor Dr. Doyle thus speaks of 
him : “He seldom had a residence, but 
went about like his Divine Master, doing 
good, and consoling his afflicted people!
1 or some years previous tb his death he 
resided for a part of each year in a small 
hut of mud walls, thatched with straw or 
rushes, near the bog of Allen, to which he 
might fly when sought aftir liy the myr
midons of the ruling faction. The re
mains of his cabin still exist on the road 
from -Vilen to Robertstown; they form a 
sort of an ill-shapeu mound or mounds, 
on the tight hand as you proceed, and 
arc separated by a ditch from the highwax 
as it passes over a small eminence, which 
looks down upon the vast moor or bog,
expanded just below__Rev. Dr B
O’Reilly.

man.

s 111.

His ventures

uu are right, Ned. I always thought 
)ou a elow goer, but you are right nine 
times out oi ten. I'll act oil your advice, 
and thank you from the bottom of my 
heart for the interest you manifest iu me."

lle was as good as his word, but before 
the mouth was out he j fined forces with 
another clerk, and made" a hundred and 
fifty dollars on a turn in oil. He wa- 
boljbing up beside the dashing operators 
inside, of a month.

A month later there was a battle royal, 
lasting three days, in which the hulls and 
beats were so thoroughly mixed a d 
blended that it was with extreme difficulty 
the best informed observers could deter", 
mine the relative positions of the horned 
and clawed competitors. Immense sums 
were made and lost. Outlie first day it
was reported that Eugene F------ cleared
forty thousand dollars. On the third it 
was rumoured he had accumulated two 
hundred and fifty thousand. At noon, in 
the | resence of a throng of men whose 
frantic actions and feverish faces exhibited 
every phase ol a gambler’s experience, 
Eugene announced fiiuiselt “ahead of tin* 
game three hundred thousand;” at two 
o’clock he had not enough money to pay 
for his lodging.

I was coming out of the Em olfice about 
two o'clock the next morning. Somebody 
telephoned from the livery stable there 

a good “item” iu Slade’s building, a 
locality well known to the police and 
press gang. The last were disgusted with 
the sameness of the “items” the premises 
furnished, and concertedly called for 
strenuous action on the part of the 
authorities. The morning was wet and 
chilly; one of those sleety, dismal morn
ings that drives man and beast into hasty 
common shelter. I refused to stir at first, 
then something 1 have never beeu able to 
explain to myself (ceitaiulv it wasnot the 
fear that any ofotu* contemporaries would 

an item the readets of the Era 
would be deprived of;, caused me to 
change my mind, I made my way to the 
notorious premises indicated, and stumb
ling into the hallway ran against a police-

“He’s had an awful time, poor devil. I 
never saw anybody suffer so much. It 
was awful—awful,”

“Here’s what's the matter, I guess ” 
said another policeman, as he picked up a 
small label marked hat toison, The 
wretch at my feet suddenly drew up his 
knees, groaned in a horrible manner, and 
turned fairly upon his back, looking 
straight upwards with an expression so 
ghastly that we were awe-stricken as his 
soul took its (light.

lt was the face of my ftiead Eugene F.

was1 want company. No

souwas

an even-

Look nl thv Drunkards.

“ hen a Catholic stands up in a pulpit 
and says ilia Catholic Church is the 
Church of God, others can say, Look at 
the drunkards. I his will be so unless 
you atop the curse of intemperance. 
When 1 meet a Catholic, high or low, 

,who sneers at intemperance I say that 
he is not a good Catholic. Right now 
the great enemy of tbe Church, country 
and family is drink, and xve are compelled 
to express our heartfelt indignation 
ol this moral evil, which opposes the 
unity of all that is good, 1 am convin
ced that drunkenness has done more to 
diminish the number of Catholics in the 
l mted States than anything else. When 
the Most Reverend and Right Reverend 
lathers said that the greater number of 
saloons were kept by Catholics, it is 
plainly seen that it has a social effect 
not for the good of the Church. The 
same evil threatens the country as well 
as the Church, and this will naturally 
affect the family ; therefore this evil 
must be remedied to insure peace and 
happiness.”—Bishop Spalding at Balti
more.

“1 disgusted with you newspaper 
Why do you give su much prumin- 

enev and space to that horrible suicide. 
By all accounts, tin fellow did all that was 
left him to do. If he had only displayed 
common-sense, when he was about it, and 
adopted ca-kr means ! If a man must kill 
himself, why does he disfigure himself, 
or impose unnecessary and horrible 
agonies such as this poor wretch inflicted 
upon himself ?"

Abide from the fact that 1 have no pati
ence with the speculation and theory that 
cuts ground from under every Christian's 
feet, 1 was tired. Eugene worked a 
couple of hours every day. i wm ked, on 
an aveiagp, twelve at least, and did more 
in one hour than Eugene did in three. 
Since it was clear to me that he received 
at least ten times more for his mental 
toil than I did, 1 could afford to permit 
him to indulge himself iu a prolonged 
dissertation of the “survival of the fit- 

H pleased him and amused me.
“Now,1 he said, at the end of the chap

ter, “tell me why a man who chooses to 
kill himeelf, let us say with rat poison, 
should be regarded as much above a rat. 
Here is another account, in this morning’s 
paper, of a woman who held her head iu a 
tub of water until she drowned. Tell me 
a woman who does that is entitled to the 
benefits of the Nineteenth Century ! Why, 
if such people were fairly balanced on the 
fence round heaven, they would hang 
with their heads downward of choice. 
Human tadpoles, all 0f them !”

Eugene had a horror of death 
terns were his special aversion. He 
never known tv attend a funeral. He

was seen

you say

secure
Have

Farmers Try it !
Wells, Richardson & Co.’s Improved 

Lutter Color will be found to be the only 
oil color that will not become rancid. 
Test it and you will prove it. It will not 
color the butter-milk ;it gives the bright
est color of any made, aud is the strongest 
and therefore the cheapest.

We do not sound a needless alarm 
when xve tell you that the taint of scro
fula is in your blood. Inherited or ac
quired, it is there, and Ayer’s Sarsapar- 
il*a alone will effectually eradicate it.

How Women Differ from Men.
At least three men on the average j ur\ 

are bound to disagree with the rest just to 
show that they’ve got minds of their own 
but there is no disagreement among th»1 
women as to the merits of Dr. Pierce’s 
“Favorite Prescription.” They are all un
animous in pronouncing it the best remedy 
m the world for all those chronic diseases, 
weaknesses and complaints peculiar to

Wo,msLand'LWORM WiU —e SF ^“-7*
IV orms and Cause, quicker than any other health, and the ringing laugh again "reigns 
medicine. supreme” in the happy household.
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colonel himself at the head of the table
doing the honors as he well knew how. THE WO.MlEltS OF IKlSH (ÏUIUTV.
Ife was known far aie' near in Canada, 
even irorn Sarnia to U.I . e. We «hall try 
and give the names of the ssembled guests 
as correctly as we can.

There were the lion. tie..rge McTavish, ,,
of the 11. B. Co., and Miss Cameron, after- «emoD, December!., 1884—To many
wards Mrs. McTavish ; old Dr. Uraut, P1 >0l‘r readers the details given m my 
father, we believe, of Dr. Urant, of i ittawa ; lald aboilt ,ho lar«« of blind girls
Dr. McIntyre, now sheriIf at Cornwall; and women in St. Mary’s Asylum will 
Colonel Carmichael, of the Regular Army, be no unwelcome reading in the repose 
then commanding on particular service at ol a Sabbath allernoon. I pi omise. 1 to 
the Old Fort at the Coteau ; old Hugh complete in this letter the most inter- 
McGillis, of Williamatown, uncle of John fsl,11B ht”r.v tol'l me by Mrs. Tellord, lor 
McGillis, of this city ; old Mr. McGilli- here in Ireland each of these devoted 
vray, father of Dumnaglas ; the two Me* ^ 168 18 *^r8* to the outside world,
Donnells (Greenfield and Miles), we be- «“though to the Sisterhood she bears 
lieve, were there, at least some members another, name. On our first entering 
of these two families were present, and, if “ie cloistered precincts of this huge 

mistake not, old Captain Cattanach establishment, where there are, besides 
was present, and several other gentlemen, j -'d blind inmates, 200 poor children 
not forgetting the ladies of the different admirably educated in the industrial 
families. school, we came upon a life-sized statue

Every Gleng&rriau will recall and biing 0UI Ij0r(l» a majestic figure surrounded 
to mind those old names, and, if they iloral otlerings and shrubs. “Here is 
were not personally known to him, still he ^j10 Master,” «aid Mrs. Telford, “lie has 
will recognize them as landmarks of his the care of us all, and is bound to provide 
native country of a past generation. ^°L!^8 *ar£e ^amijy here.”

The ravages of forty years have left but There came a time of terrible anxiety 
few remaining of the old or even of the *° Mrs. Telford and her Sisters after 
young who had joined in that merry-mak- w.hen they assumed the entire
ing ! The writer can only call to mind responsibility of supporting the rapidly 
three living besides himself, namely :— increasing family ot helpless, weakly 
Sheriff McIntyre and his wife, and Mrs. children, the poorest of the poor, which 
Pringle, wife of Judue Pringle, of Corn- . ey had taken oil the hands of Mon
wall. These two were daughters of signor \ ere and Father Spratt. Govern*
Colonel Eraser, being the only living ment would make no provision 
members of his family. There may posai- *?r them: and the Dublin corpora- 
bly be some of the younger members of *101^ c°uld not extend aid to them 
the other families still living who were Wllh°ut giving it to the many other insti- 
in that company, but the writer is not Mutions equally needy which would not 
aware of such. laii to Put 111 a daim. “My dependence,

We spent a few days with our kind un<^ef God,” said the Mother Redress, 
friends and paid many visits to old friends _^a81n the prayers of these dear children, 
of our family who had often visited our , © os® sight shuts them out from 
paternal home in Lower Canada. Among v,81hle world only to give them, even 
others we paid a visit to Father Mackenzie on etiI'th, a clearer perception of the un- 
of the Kirk, at the Williamrtowu Manse, ®een spiritual world. Such of them as 
also to old St. Raphaels, to pay our re- have been brought up here are, in very 
specie to Father John MacDonald. By the truth, angels in their unconsciousness of 
way, all Glengarriane will remember that and in their vivid sense of moral 
Colonel Fraser belonged to the Catholic heauty and Christian holiness. The com- 
Uhurch. pany of our Lord and His angels is to

There was a spot very dear to the writer, lhÇm a very near reality. Their wor- 
close by the old St. Raphaels. It was the ship of Him is as of One who is both 
early childhood home of his mother. It m08^ oear and most dear. And they 
was the spot on which his maternal grand- believe that He never fails to grant, in 
father had pitched his Canadian tent and on® t°riu °r another, and in the time 
erected his Glengarry Log House. This which he deems best for us, what we 
old Log House was raised close by the l,ray for. Well,” she went on, “in our 
home and the church of that good old temporary home at Portobello not 
priest—the late Bishop Macdonnell, whose only had we to suffer from want of room 
first charge, we believe, was at St. ant* °f the pure country air, but our 

- Raphaels. Those dear old Log Houses of Pov®r}Y reduced us often to the most
ted in Glengarry; both old and young Canada! Those early homes of the fathers terrible straits. The dear children, 
took more delight in recounting or listen- q£ an empire yet to be 1 Few of them whom we did not wish to distress by 
mg to the stories and the glories of past now remain ! They, like their occupants, letting them into the secret of all 
wars than in “venerating the plough,” and ; have vanished or have gone down to dust, trouble, were told enough to make them 
many a young 2s orval then lived in those hut we trust that the spots on which they zealous to seek a remedy in prayer. They 
backwoods of Canada ready to follow to 8tood will be held sacred by succeeding resolved among themselves to pray night 
*.:ie field some warlike lord, but fortune or j generations of Canadians. an(l d«y until God sent us some kind
misfortune forbade. That dear old Glengarry Log House ! benefactor to relieve us of our crushing

It is now u little oyer forty years since rphe writer’s maternal grandfather and burden of anxiety. I knew they 
our first visit, ibis happened a few grandmother and his mother once lived praying Arneetly, bull was not aware 
years after the trouble of loo< and lb>8. there! Pause, reader, old or young, you that they had agreed to keep up their 
\\ e had seen a good dea! of the Glengarry Iuay drop or withhold the welling tear ; prayers night and day. This was kept 
Highlanders before that visit,but we were just fancy yourself standing on or close by carefully from my knowledge and that 
ignorant of the homes in which they a Sp0t so sacred and hallowed by the same of the Sisters. They had agreed to 
.ived. , o tell the truth we had formed kindred ties to you as was this dear old wake each other up through the hours of 
very cunous notmns of them. Glengarry Log House to the writer! the night, so that some one of the dear,

The writer, as a boy, had ridden among what spot on earth could be more sacred 1 pure souls should be continually 
the staff ofheers of the 1st Regiment, The old grandmother of that Glengarry portuning God for our sore need.”
(Colonel 1-raser sj in lebruaiy, 1838, on Log House lived thcre tilUbout her nine- 
their entrance to Montreal, preparatory ue:h year. We saw her old spinning 
to their being sent to the Frontier. That wheel, one of those grand old spinning 
was a grand reception and entrance ; wbeelj of early CaBadian days, and the 
there were over one hundred double knitting needles with which she had knit- 
sleighs conveying the regiment It was a teil pair a(ter pair of warm stockings and 
perfect jam all the way from the lanner wooieu gloves for her two soldier hoys 
les where Major now Colonel—David while they were doing battle on the Nia- 
m : them with a guard of honor and frontier for their King and their
escorted them down to their temporary ,,ouutrv duting the war ofh1K12. The 
oarncks in some old warehouses then Pame might he said of hundreds of other 
-landing near the present Custom House, ulengairy mothera. Many of those Glen- 
\\ c again met the same regiment at Beau- arlv boJy8 were llid lowJ on (i,lveenston 
uarnois in November, 1638. lhereforewe Ueight8 Lundy’s l.ane, Chippewa, and at 
anew a little of what manner of men they the evacuationJ ot old Fort George and
weJe‘ . . . r. . . other lesser fights in 1812.

But, to our visit ; It was early in the ïhi8 8hort sketch of a viait may prove
month of March. I he winter roads were mlcresting to many young Glengarrians, 
in Rood condition for sleighing. There who hav^ comc tJ0 {he frhont within th* 
were no railways in those early days m t fort y to read of asocial gather-
Canada, except that short line between fng of a past generation in their native T t , .. ....
Lapraineandbt. Johns. Uar conveyance co^Dt a'cd thrt m recal, the 8cencs I must abridge my narrative here by 
was a single cutter and a smart horse, which gladdened their young davs. 6,a>’,rl6 that, at length, and all of a sud-
There were two of us ; the distance was , nd hM01ltrcalers will remember the den, a great mtereat m thia great work guage.'
about eighty miles, which took two days return of the cilencarriea from the frontier and 111 the blmd children was awakened There was a twinkling in the boy’s eye
to perform by easy stages, halting the ja t^e gprjDa 0f ig.js, and to have seen a™on6 the Catholic community. The which made the merchant think again. A
first night at the old stage house at the t^at Glengarry Highlander” shoulder ea ol a c“arity fair in their behalf oc- partner in the firm volunteered to remark 
Cedars. the cannon of the regiment and present purred to some of the lady friends of the that he did not see what they wanted with

-.n the early afternoon of the second arms with it while passing in review be- in8Htuti°n, and was taken up warmly by such a boy—he wasn’t bigger than a pint
iay we reached the old inn at Lancaster, fore Sir John Colborne. Unci.E John. all classes. Lord Mayor McSwiney was 0f cider. But, after consultation, the 
and informed the host that we were on a Montreal, IGIh .January 1885. ius^ 8°’n,u out ol office, and oilered his boy was set to work. A few days later a
visit to rraserfield, the residence of Col- __True Witness ‘ magnificent state coach i.nd horses as call was made on the boys in the store for
nnel Fraser, and obtained from him all ' -,_____ one of the prizes to he contended for at some one to stay all night. The prompt
information as to the roads. The country shamefnl sheet the fair. This splendid olTer attracted response of the little fellow contrasted
was then new to us; we followed his a anameiui .neei. notice on both sides of the Channel, and well with the reluctance of others. In
directions and reached our destination, stimulated the charity and the zeal of tby middle of the night the merchant
about three milts above Williamstown, a London Tablet, November 20. young and old. The young men of Dub- 'ooked in to see if all was right in the „
little after dusk. ‘‘Show me ten doctors and 1 will show lin especially, acquainted with the fact store, and presently discovered his young I V

We had often heard that Fraserlield you nine Atheists,” lias, unhappily, be- that this great family of blind girls hail protege busy scissoring labels. "
was one of the linest country residences come a proverbial saying, and we are sorry been rescued from the lowest depths of * “What are you doing 1” said he, “I did
in Upper Canada, but, really, we had no to see that the chief organ of the medical misery and given in St. Mary's the hap- not tell you to work nights.” ’
idea that so grand a building was to be profession in this country is doing its best piestof homes and the most refining edu- “I know you did not tell me so, hut I
found in the wilds of Glengarry as the one to justify it. The Lancet, in its issue of cation, asked, as a special favor, to be in- thought 1 might as well he doing some- ,, ,, ,, ,,, ,,,
before which we drew up. It was a large tile i22ui. lust., has a long paragraph trusted with the chief part in managing thing.” |-{ V. McvAJNJN, oUuJLl lUlt, TjTO.,
two-story cut-stone double house, and on headed “Morbid Religious Affection,” in the fuir, and they made of it a great sue- In "the morning the cashier got orders ,m reHl't-s'i’au'1'1*HlrW!t w“'" Moneytoloan
our arrival was all ablaze—lighted up the course of which it lays down the die- cess. The first prize, the Lord Mayor’s from the merchant to “double that hoy’s
from “top to bottom evidently a gay turn, “Parents and clergymen who have a coach and horses, was won by a resident wages, for he was willing.”
party was there assembled. We feared care for the moral purity of the women ol Glasgow, and quite a sensation was Only a few weeks elapsed before a show
we might be looked upon as unwelcome under their protection should interdict the caused in that city by the sight of the of wild beasts passed through the streets,
guests as we had not announced our inteii- u e of the crucifix peremptorily and uni- brilliant equipage landing at one of the and, very naturally, all the hands in the
ded visit. vcreally. ” We commend to the attention quays. But the surprise to Mrs. Telford store rushed to see the spectacle. A thief

A large party had just seated themselves nf the Christian, and especially the Catho- and her Sisters was still greater, when saw his opportunity, and entered at the
at dinner. We felt taken aback and lie members ot the medical profession, the committee of young men brought rear door to seize something, but in a 
wished our visit had been delayed a day this monstrous insult to Christianity, them between 820,000and $30,00< i as the twinkling found himself firmly clutched 
liter. A true Highland welcome greeted merely remarking that we should hardly net proceeds ol the fair. by the diminutive little clerk aforesaid,
is, which soon made us feel at home, be inclined to seek champions of moral It was the lirst solemn answer to the and after a struggle, was captured. Not 

They were all Highlanders (including the purity in the school of M, Paul Bert. fervent and uninterrupted pleadings of only was a rubbery prevented, hut valu-
ladies) seated around that festive hoard. —--------- —---- -------- Mrs. Telford’s children. But they did able articles from other stores recovered.
i'-very one, although personally strangers, Human Calves n°t desist, for all that. This, indeed, When asked by the merchant why he
or^atiher^hev0^! knew the Lower’cln*’ An exchange savs i-'-Nine-tenths of enabled the Rectress to satisfy creditors stayed behind to watch when ail others 
dnn^ome whence we*came therefore”»» the unhappy marriages result from human a»d provide for pressing wants. Still the qmt work, he replied :
.wan nome wnencc we came, tneretore, as . i *•! J .iinxv2i V11„ need ot a larger house, and in a more “You told me never to leave the ntor<* ! V :
tne saying is, we were soon put at our ease. ‘.’.fl healthy situation, was felt more and when others were ah.ent, and I thought I

The merry-making at the time of our “ % °,L„ more keenly, and for that special pur I’d stay.”
visit was to do honor to the meeting of ; j ^ fi 1 j3 î;*! rlnmT)i JI F08e ^io children were now bidden to .Orders were immediately given once
Old fnemli—North-Wester a, Hudson Bay Te ult M^s=rofuhP on- ^ "ne angelic girl, greatly beloved more, “Double that hoy’s wâp,, he i- !
(.ompauv traders and old military men. al 1iul1fc0.? both by the nuns and all her compan- willing and faithful.”
Glengarry could then boast of a goodly îed kin im,s> waa wasting away with conaump- To-day that hoy is getting a salary of I
number of the latter-veterans of the war d”^^« h,k mtold™ lion‘ She had been wishing in vain lor S‘3,500 and next month will become a,
of 1812. There were,in fact, at that time tiïïlrêf «,^1 th» “uf “» Rreat house in the fields” and the member of the firm. !
nearly one hundred commissioned officers Medical D,acovcr) cures all these, "f purt country air. She lav now at the 
living in the county who had served in • lialf-opened gate of the" everlasting
the two regiments during the rebellion— Hall s \ egetahle Sicilian Hair Renew- boMe, The Mother Rectress just as the 
therefore the tone was military. I here “r imparts a fine gloss anil iresbness to young spirit hovered still above its loved 
had been several dinner parties and halls the hair, and is highly recommended by bome| nskeil her to he sure, when in 
previous to our arrival and a few fol- pihvsicians, clergymen and scientists as heaven, to plead earnestly for the boon 
lowed. a preparation accomplishing wonderful ol „ country house lor her sisters.

Let us try to picture and repeople that results. It is a certain remedy for re “Mother,” the child said with her 
old dining hall at Fraserfield as we entered moving dandruff, making the scalp white dyjn{, breatli, “would you not like a 
and took our scats among that noted and and clean, and restoring grey hair to its bPautiful house by the sea?” 

ignified assemblage. There was the old youthful color. “i)b yes, darling," Mrs. Telford an-

Royal Canadian Insurance CoFrom the New York 8uu, November 17. Bwered, “if our good God would only give 
us one such.”

“Mother, you shall have it !” was the 
reply.

Anti the promise was kept. No one, 
until that moment, had dreamt of the 
possibility of ever having a seaside home, 
amid the green fields, with shade in sum
mer, and the pure, invigorating 
breezes at all times to give health to 
these fragile young frames. But it came, 
nevertheless. Some three weeks after 
the child had departed,a gentleman called 
on Mrs, Telford and asked her if she 
would not like to have a home by 
the sea-shore for her large family ? She 
was startled by the question, and asked 
him in her turn, what made him think 
that she could aim at possessing such a 
place. He replied that, knowing of her 
intention to obtain as soon as possible a 
property in the country, it had occurred 
to him that a seaside residence would 
be very desirable to her ; and then said 
he had been thinking himself of purchas
ing Merrion Castle withTits annexed pro
perty^® ahome for his own family,but that 
he would secure its possessions to her if 
she thought well of it. Mrs. Telford saw 
the hand of God in this—the first step 
towards the realization of the promise 
made her by her dying angel. She could 
not distrust the gracious Providence who 
was working for her dear ones, and so 
she did not hesitate to purchase Merrion 
Castle and to set to work to erect there 
on the sight of the ancient mediaval 
stronghold, the spacious and beautiful 
pile which is one of the wonders of Irish 
charity. Money came in. she knew not 
how, in small sums and in large, her 
children on earth continuing to pray 
with increased fervor, and the dear souls 
she had prepared for heaven pleading 
there for her night and day.

And now, before leaving this sweet 
sanctuary, all perfumed with the fra
grance of a supernatural world, come up 
into one of the corridors of the upper 
story and look down on the large, smooth, 
nicely-gravelled space between the asy
lum and the sea wall. This is one of Mrs. 
Telford’s latest purchases. She wished 
to have a recreation ground as near as 
possible to the sandy beach, so that her 
blind children could ever hear the plash 
of the waves upon the shore and feel their 
lungs filled with the pure sea breeze. 
She pulled down the cottages and houses, 
cut down the trees, leveled the ground, 
surrounded the entire space with a high 
wall to shut out prying curiosity, and 
fixed seats all along the walls, where the 
girls may rest when they do not want to 
walk. See ! they know there is nothing 
in the entire circuit against which they 
can stumble, not a stone larger than a 
pebble to trip them up. There they go 
up and down and around by twos and 
threes, chatting joyously, warmly clad 
in this December weather, as happy as 
children can be in a home where they 
are tenderly loved ami cared for and 
where the morrow never troubles them.

Another masterwork of this creative 
charity is the Hospice for the Dying in the 
suburb near us here, ami open to every 
man, woman, or adult child marked with 
the seal of death, and without any dis
tinction whatever of religion or national
ity. I must not attempt to describe it. 
1 only mention here this most noble 
charity, because this will appear in the 
Sun at Christmas tide, and may suggest 
to some kindred souls in our great Amer
ican cities to imitate the deeds of these 
Irish Sisters of Charity : the worthy 
daughters of Marv Aikenhead.

| Rev. Dr. | Bernard O’Reilly,

. .«conquered Banner. AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

UY J. KYAN. FIRE AND MARINE.
HOW THE l’BAYEBH or ULIWD IHII IHIEN, 

OFFERED DAY AND NIllHT, WERE 
AXlwered.

U. BURNETT, AGENT.Lift the Banner of our nation 
Prom Its present lowly elation;

Lift it, wave It, float It high !
Raise it from the gloom of sadness, 
From the dust that knows no gladness, 
From the tyrant's wrath and madness, 

Let its folds salute the say 1

Taylor's Rank. Richmond Street.Is a highly cone- titrated extract « .' 
hurstiparilla ua<l other l.loml j»>irif> in?.; 
roots, combined with Imllde of Votas- 
Siam and Iron, and is tin- safest, most reli
able, mid most vvouomlcul blood pu filler that 
can be used, it invariably exp Is all bl i ul 
poisons from the system, vi'vivhv- and renews 
the blood, and restons its vitalizing power.
It is the best known remedy for hvrofala l 
ami all Scrofulous Complaints, Krytdp- 
clus Fezemn, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, ll«»lls, Tumors, ami Irruption» 
of the Sltlu, as also for a’.l disorder- c.m>e I 
by a thin ami impoverished, or v irrupted, 
condition of the blood, such us Itlicunmtlsui, 
Neuralgia, Itheuinatle Lout, General 
Debility, and Kero fit loua Catarrh.

MONEY TO LOANocean
AT 6 PER CENT.

J. BURNETT 8c COThough the cruel foe deride it, 
Martyrs’ tdood lias sanctltltid It;

Freedom's tears bedew eai 
What ! though sadly, lowly 11 
And no lonser freely flies it, 

d beside It ! Idolize it
fathers did ot old.

Taylor's Rank. Lomlnn.ch fold.

As your

l ake that limner, wave it proudly; 
Chant its praises, clearly, loudly!

For it hears no stain of 111. 
i’er a noble nation waved It,

While the rays of freedom laved it, 
xnd though foes successful braved it, 

Yet it is uncou<iuered still.

!n thedustthat Banner, holy,
! rn filed, crushed Is lying lowly, 

vod the foeinen shout with g 
Rut despite their fell persistence 
To extinguish its existence,
'I bat dear Flag, with your assistance, 
Jnthe fast approaching distance, 

shall emancipated be.

we FIKHT-t LAHH liKAKNKM 
: 203, King HI., Londou 1‘rlv 
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CAUTION!Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“ Avru'g Sarsapabilla bus cured me of 

Rheumatism, with 
fur many years.

W. 11. Moore.”

men 1‘i.ru or thkthe Inflammatory
which I have sutfcre«l

11 that Flag of cm’rald lustre, 
Many mem'ries round it cluster— 

Problem of iEmblem of uueonquered strife ! 
From the age of golden glory, 
Through the years of torture t 
To the present transitory,
Every thread enshrines a story— 

Archives of u nation’s life !

Myrtle NavyDurham, la., March 2, 1sf2.
PUEPARl.n II Y

gory,

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Euld by all Druggists; £1, six bottles for 05.

ÏS
Lay your hands upon that Danner,
-wear, in no uncertain manner,
That full soon you’ll flash upon her 

Liberty's refulgent beam, 
l et your shackles, rived and broken,
To the nations be a token 
That you meant wbat. you had up 

That your hope was not a dret
—Sunday Democrat.

YOU NO LÀDJK8' At'Al * KMX,
CONDUCTED BY THK LADIES

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness *>fle 

Ing peculiar advantages to pupils 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, lvater 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for tlie enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages tmear passed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held mout lil 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and eusurln self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid Id promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatuess and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkumh to S3 lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution

For furth

T- & B.THEOK

o:
IX HIl'OXZi: I.KTTKKN.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.A VISIT TO THE CANADIAN GLEN- 
GARRY OVER FORTY YEARS 

AGO. MASÛM % HAMUN
NO. 18 FROM MY' SCRAP ROOK.

.V I.:, n Vi I
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nou XI.WAYS MM Ml It KSI . un I nun

< ilengarry ! Home of fair women and 
of brave men ! Home of Canada’s fairest 
and bravest ! This is their memorial for 
all time. They may have been poor, so 
far as the world’s wealth goes ; but they 
were not wanting in that dignity of char
acter which marks the Scotch Highlander, 
meet him where you may, no matter in 
what position of life. He is dignified and 
soldier-like in his bearing, lie prides 
himself *on belonging to a nation of 
soldiers, and that he can claim as his own 
those stern Scottish highlands, behind 
whose mountain barriers Roman eagles 
still found unconquered foes.

At the time of which we write the old 
martial feeling prevailed and predomina-

humuih; no

ORGANS•I nil
I ix. iuVi|iti’«l In nil li
ft having tlii'Cliaiarlvi

lll'N IH1KI» MTV i l 
MlUllll-St #lZC. \'«
Hamlin cxcclh’l 
il N |>ossitilp to coiiMlnn-l trtun 
llhistralvdnitillngiivs, IH|>p 4i 

Tin* Muaun «V II.mum < 
UPRIGHT PI A NO FUltTKs.

er particulars apply to the Hupor- 
P/iest of the Diocese.or, or any

pONVKNT OF OUH LADY UF
xV Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont.—This insti
tution oilers every advant age to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Kind
les will be resumed on Monday, Kept. 
Board and tuition per annum, $100. 
further particulars apply to AI 
PKKIOR, Box 303.

PIANOSImprox-ements
boon fmutil vnl- 
llistr u men t s,
practical value, tending to great est purity 
ment In «nullity uf tone and ilurniulit \ . *-^1 :
illlllilllshed linhllltv toget out of Mm I rminiiin • «I 
the greatest improvement n:i«tein upii-ht i.mnes |..v 
half a eenttirv. Tin- M AsnN A 11 \ M I 1 N < « > .

'’;v,
xvlin h has ;ilxviivs I'liarai'ti'rlzefl t In-ir or1 --mj 
for «•iri-ular xvltli Illustration-, full th-i i ipltoo mut 
explanation.

1st.
For

OTHER 8U-

QT. MABY’SACADKMY, Windsor,
►3 Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant.y 
located in tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English brauclies- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency1 Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Uor- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$40; Drawing and painting,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $2U; Private room, $20 
For further particulars address Mother 
Superior. 43.1 y

MASON 8 HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,our
BOSTON. 1B4TrcmontSI. CHIC AGO.149 Wahaih Avc. 

NEW YORK. 4G East 14th St. Union Square.)

FARMS&MILLSmsmFor Sub-A Fxi liunge. 
FREE Catalogue. 
L, It icliiiioiul, Vn •It. It. < It Al l-'IN A- < «

THE KEY TO HEALTH.TTKSULINK ACADEMY,
vJ ham, ONT.-vUuder the care of tl 
line Ladies. This 
ltu

Chat-
lie care Ol tne Ursu- 
utlon Is pleasantly 

Brn Railway, 83 
spacious and com- 

n supplied with all 
The hot.

instil
ted on the Great Weste 

>lt. This 
has bee

miles from Detrc 
mod ions build in; 
the modern improvements. The hot. water 

stem of heating has been introduced with 
The grounds ar

inl
ands are extensive, lu

ng groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding tlie French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught, free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually lu advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address. Mother Huperior.

susuccess.
eluding

“Sutely the answer came?” I inter
rupted.

“Yes, it came in our very extremity. 
One day a lady called, visited class
rooms, work-rooms, and dormitories, and 
then, as she was about to go away, asked 
me whence came the money to support 
so large a house. ‘It has ceased to 
at all,’ [ answered. ‘For the last six 
weeks I have only received nineteen 
shillings to feed all the mouths you have 
seen. We are running deeply into debt, 
and unless ( rod soon sends us help I do 
not know what to do.’ It was the be
ginning of the end. She and other souls 
come to our aid. But the struggle with 
our poverty still went on; and still our 
dear children unknown to me, prayed 
through the night as well as through the 
day.”

cd avt iu.es of iheUnlocks rll the r'
Bowels, Kidneys ;nd Liver, carrying
off gradually xxiiho’.,i \\< .ii.< oiug the • ystem, 
all ihe impuni it s and foul him m s of the 
secretions -, at the sin. ■ time Correcting

Acidity of the Stomach, < unng Bili- 
msness, l>ysp(‘i'/h v lleadaches, Diz- 
r; ness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of ihe Skin. Dropsy. Dim- 
ress of Vision- Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. jTc-rvovr.ncss «tnd General 
D bilit 7 ; • i v

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
JÏA-wich, Ont.—The Htudlen embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $151) per annum For full particu
lars apply to Kkv. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent 4K-1 v

llow l$oys Succeed.come

A few years .ago a drug firm in New 
York advertised for a boy. The next 
day the store was thronged with appli
cants. Among them was a queer looking 
little fellow, accompanied by a woman 
who proved to be ,his aunt, in lieu of 
faithless parents, by whom he had been 
abandoned. Looking at this waif, the 
proprietor said, “I can’t take him ; besides 
he is too small.”

“I know he is small,” said the woman, 
“but he is willing and faithful, and never 
drinks, uses tobacco or profane lan-

itIiit simi
li.fluencefUtctings. . F.ÜRD00X BLOOD BITTERS.

K1811 B KN V < ) I. KN T SOI ' I FT X'
—1The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 

volent Society will he held on Friday 
ng, 12th lust , at their rooms, Masonic 

Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to lie present. <’. A. Sim, Pre<lih’iil

( lATtiOLlU M UTU AL B EN B FIT
vVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will lie held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o 1 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond tit. Members 

nested to attend punctually. Alex. 
L80N, Pres.. C, Hevey, Rec. Hec.

I Sample Bottler. 10c;Regularrmejil. 
For sale by all dealers.

» Mil III H* A < Proprietors Toronle

Be

RUPTURE.
sF&ssa^ Euan’s Imi-kkial Truss.

Tin- lout nnd tint with ,i t>|.irnl uvrlnR.

from poellinn, oven iho «Ixtvfiilli <4 un 
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«.I i-very ten f1! ailnltH <lii:iranti*«‘«1 h* 
hold the worst form of lurnie. diumr. 
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bon t w**to inon«>$ on u««'h « npplinn-

i lA__ ’Ml* I-*, hut hi-nil Htamp lor illiiHtriilwl
vjf <-iri-nl*r, rontaine pru'O lmt, yournoirh

Pnt dr. H .Inno h4. bore Uwtinmny, nnd <|ii«-*ti'>n* lo h.«
r‘" ............... ..........M ,.S;VÏMi.,:uul.TOU»sïm,riN"-

Oltlre, 23 Adelaide afreet I final. Toronto, Out. Pleaae mention 
Ihla paper._________________
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tirotrsstonai.
T^ r.BCTRO PAT tl IC INST1T UTIÎ
A-i 32') Dundas street, Ixmdon, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dls- 

Electropathlc andeases. J. G. Wilson, 
Hygienic Physician. LIONESS STORKltd’DONALD k DAVIS, Semi eon
IVJl Dentists, Office : — Dundas titreet, 8 

Richmonddoorseast of street., London, Ont.

IÎ. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
’Qceeu’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
t Office. __________________________88.ly

T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, 80-
fJ • llcltor, ete.

ce—Carl 1

New English and American
P«IH

HATSOffl ng’s Plonk. London.

JUST S-T)

SELLING CHEAP
-AT-eesisuMPTiON

• apo-dilv • renvdy f- r I hr nbnvn dlaman ; by lIn nao 
i’h v| - i-i ■ i f tlm w.ii s : I In-l and vf Iiiiir HJundlng 

..I | i-.|foil, en a r rout-1 a my faith In I iHcfitrary 
that 1 v. , iTV ii ltuTTI.Ifis Fit KK, toKutlnTWlthiiVAL- 
VAItl.K Tin: A IT.-lfi n ihh.-.'i'i'a—.Mimyaiimrer. Olvnox- 
prosa & 1*. U. ud irL’b». 1)K. T. A. SLOCUM, ltil l’uttrltit. M. Y

thoiism RAYMOND & THORN’S

BK CATARRH And Diseases ot ihr 
HEAD.THROAT & LUNDSI
.' anlie taken at homr. N .
• nturahh- whenprnprrly answer^. ' for i ir< ulrtr-. ti-uiiimn.••
KKV. T. V. CHII.UM,1' - «‘Fie

HEALTH FOR ALL 1 1 1

TL-iv
«âs-Vii'/c:

HHI
TUB PIIiXiB

1‘urify the Blood, correct all Disorders o* the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

j They invigorate ami restore to health Debilitated ConstitutioiiK, and are invaluable 
in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged thoy are priceless.
____________________ T JET E OINT JVE B N T

* * * The worst pile tumors j D an infallible remedy for Bad Lugs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcers,
cured in ten days, rupture in one month. | u L famous forGmit and Rhmimatihiu. For disorders of the Chest it lias iiu equal.
Pamphlet two (Jet.) stamps. World’s FOR SORE THROATS^ BRONCHITIS, GOUGHS;
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, Colds, Glandular Swellings nnd all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 
X. Y. and stiff joints it acts like, a charm.

Many improvements have been made in Manufactured only at, Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment.
"prig lit Pianos in recent year», but the 78| N EW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORD ST.), LONDON,
frXTeVby'roropany! aad ar, sold at I». lid., 2» 9d , -|«. Gd., 11» , 22h„ and 83» each Hnx or Pot.and may 
which not, only Improves materially the be had of all Medicine VondorH throughout the World,
quality o<'tone, but the durability of the in- ,per jf urchatiers should look to thr Label on the Pots and Pore*. If the address is not 
htruraent —Boston Journal. 1 Oxford Street London, they are spurious.
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JL SCENE IN A COl'lVr.
ROOM.

tSKB JÜDOE DUFFY l-’Ol: ïyE 
NT OF A 43'YBAR-OLD 8(>N. 

le man, hale and hearty, stood 
:e Duffy at the Jefferson Mar- 
Court yesterday afternoon, 
le snows of nearly seventy 
whitened his head and mous. 
>s aa straight as an arrow. lle 
lan features, the flashing grey 
ruddy complexion of Major 

icLean and other veterans of 
rd. He held a silk hat in hia 
id his attire was faultless, a 
i, made permanently old by 
tood at his side. His clothes 
, and he twirled his frosted 
with tremulous fingers. lljs 

had a feverish lustre, and 
eep lines in his face. His 
apprehensive, and lie mois- 

ips with his tongue as he 
i the white-haired gentleman, 
said the Homan faced veteran, 
manner, “I wish you would 
son to the Island, lle is a 
nkard. it is my only hope 
mation.”
>h, father!” exclaimed the 
tide, in accents of grief, “not 
it this time ! Please give rue 
ance.”
e tears in his eyes. The old 
immovable as a statue. He 
es fixed on the Judge. In 
and almost pitiless he urged 
•j send his son to the work-

him, Judge,” said the 
u. lle don’t mean it. Oh, I’m 
a’t mean it. Father doesn’t 
le is saying.”
t,” said the Judge. “We will 

due season. Old age 
cedence. Gray hairs must be

ms the stern veteran again 
inishmeut of his son. He had 
eeled his nerves before enter- 
nd he was as firm as a rock, 
instant, however, would he 
s to look on his son. Though 
ntreaty, the sight of his box ’s 
t soften his heart, 
this gentleman’s son i” asked 

' of the younger man. 
father, .1 udge,” was the reply, 
everish lips had again been

1 are you?” the Judge in-

must

ree years!” was the almost
swer.
ree years !” exclaimed the 
one of surprise. “Is it pos- 
ipation has made you prerna- 
\ ou ;ire older in appearance 

ather.” ^ Then turning to the 
ked : “For how lone a time 
t your son committed i” 
ian was stone. He had not 
>s fiom the Judge. “For one 
plied in an impassive tone. 
t?r,” broke in the son in a thin 
oice. “For God’s sake don't 
^ar. Give me three months, 
be satisfied with three—not 
lease Judge,” turning to 
appealingly, “make it three 
Here’s Mr. Muneirre here,” 
a gentleman resembling Ben 
ho stood in the background, 
good word for me.”
.•r was obdurate, 
trenuously that even the heart 
i w as touched. ‘ I might make 
ths,” he said, with an obser- 
the old

nonths,” the old Homan urged, 
sobbing of the degraded 
the sun ciied, “not twelve, if 

oved me. Make

The son

man.

it six. Oh, 
;e it six months. I’ll take six 
ingly, but not twelve.” 
Judge’s duty to fix the term 

?nt,” the Police Justice 
“You must both remember 

« you five months, and if you 
>elf I’ll let you off before that

ou, Judge,” the younger man 
ou have treated me better 
ved.”
I towards his father, but the 
parent had abandoned him, 
king from the court-room as 
nrod. The commitment was 
ffid the officers took the son

ites afterwards the unforgiv- 
stood in the corridor of the 
elevated station at Eighth 
ng as though his heart would 
v York Sun.

-on.

k at th<‘ Drunkards.

L'athohc stands up in a pulpit 
ha Catholic Church is the 

I oil, others can say, Look at 
rds. This will be so unless 
he curse of intemperance, 
eet a Catholic, high or low, 
at intemperance 1 say that 

good Catholic. Right 
leuiy of the Church, country 
i drink, and we are compelled 

our heartfelt indignation 
al evil, which opposes the 
that is good. I am convin- 
mkenness has done more to 
) number of Catholics in the 
es than anything else. When 
iverend and Right Reverend 
I that the greater number of 
o kept by Catholics, it is 
that it has a social effect 

good of the Church. The 
ireatens the country as well 
ch, and this will naturally 
family ; therefore this evil 
nedied to insure peace and 
-Bishop Spalding at Balti-

L<)\\

mien Differ from Men.
the average j ur\ 

disagree with the rest just to 
iy’ve got minds of their own 

disagreement among the 
> the merits of Dr. Pierce’s 
icnpfton.” They are all 
•onouncipg it the best remedy 
for all those chronic diseases, 
ind complaints peculiar to 
transforms the pale, haggard, 
iman, into one of sparkling 
le ringing laugh again “reigns 
the happy household.

ree men on

:
no

un-

W. HZI3STT035r

(From Loudon England.)

L7I>T3DBK.T-A-H:ER, AiO
The only house In the city having a 

Children'* Mourning Carriage.
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THE WARDEN OE HURON.oeert to the enlargement of Germany to 
the northward to such an extent as to 
make the empire a formidable aca-faring 

We were very much interested
We have to congratulate the County 

Council of Huron on its selection of Mr. 
Patrick Kelly, Reeve of Blyth, a»Warden 
of that great and prosperous municipal
ity. No better choice of a presiding 
officer could have been made. Mr. Kelly 
is deservedly one of the most popular, 
as he is certainly one of the most enter
prising, citizens of Huron. We congratu
late him on the honor done him by his 
fellow-citizens, feeling assured that they 
will, as the year advances, have no rea
son to regret that their choice for the 
Wardenship for 1855 fell upon the 
worthy and esteemed Reeve of Blyth.

power.
in a late article ol our city contemporary 
the Advertiser on the subject of English 
arid German colonization. The article 
begins by a reference to the feeling ex
isting at present in English circles in 
regard of recent German acquisitions on 
the western coast of Africa and in the 
eastern Archipelago. Lord Derby, writ
ing to Sir Hercules Robinson, gives a full 
historical narrative of the communica
tions between the governments of Bri
tain and Germany on the subject of Eng
lish aggrandizement and English claims in 
south-western Africa. Lord Derby 
claims that the English did not antici
pate any intention on the part of Ger
many to acquire the sovereignty of any 
portion of Western Africa, and that as 
soon as any such intention was suspected 
communication was held with the Cape 
colony on the subject of further exten
sion of the British dominions northward 
of the Orange river. The government 
of the Cape Colony did not, it appears, 
take any immediate action on the sub
ject, with the result that the German 
government, after several months’ delay, 
formally annexed the whole western 
coast north of the Orange river to the 
German empire. Lord Derby had com
municated with the Cape Government on 
the fith of February and again on the 7 th 
of May. On the 29th of the latter month 
the Cape government informed Lord 
Derby that they had resolved to recom- 
mend to the Provincial Legislature the 
control of the coast line from Grange 
river to Waliish bay. On the 10th of 
July the Cape parliament had decided 
upon the annexation of the coast front 
the Orange river to the Portuguese 
frontier. But before this resolution had

PERSONALS.

We learn from the ItiUr-Octan, of 
Chicago, that Vicar General Dowling, of 
Paris, who has been on a visit to his 
mother's new home, Lincoln Park, 
Chicago, ofliciated at the Cathedral of the 
Holy Name, in that city, on Sunday, the 
18th ult., and preached at St. Columbian's 
church on the Sunday following, lecturing 
in the evening for the benefit of the 
Young Men’s Sodality. The St. Vincent 
de Paul’s Social) were also anxious to 
have a lecture from him, but his short 
stay in the city did not permit.

We had the pleasure of a visit last 
week from dames Ryan, Esq., of Cullo- 
den. lie had undergone a surgical 
operation for the removal of a tumor 
from the shoulder, which, we are pleased 
to announce, was quite successful, and 
he is once more in the enjoyment ol hi» 
old-time health and vigor.

Bernard Biglin, Esq., chief commis
sioner of Castle Garden, New York, hon
ored us with a visit last week. He ac
companied his live daughters to London, 
where they resume their studies at the 
Academy ol the Sacred Heart.

Jas. Robertson, Esq, M.P. for Shel 
bourne,N, S., also paid us a visit last week. 
We were pleased to see him in the en
joyment ol excellent, health, and quite 
ready to take his usual share of parlia
mentary work. He was in London in 
connection with the business of the Lon
don Mutual Insurance Co., for which he 
is general agent in the Maritime Pro
vinces, and was the guest of J. B. Yining, 
Esq.

reached Downing street, a German man- 
of-war had proclaimed a protectorate 
over the coast. The British government 
saw no other course open under the cir
cumstances but to acquiesce inUermany’s 
action and welcome that power as a 
neighbor. Lord Derby's despatch is 
framed with the view of throwing all 
blame for the loss of this territory on the 
really indefensible dilatoriness of the 
Cape government. He further maintains 
that since the year 1857 each successive 
administration has been opposed to the 
acquisition of territory north of the 
Orange river, ami that no change of 
policy should have been decided on but 
alter the fullest information had been

OBITl" tllit’S.

MR. Joint O'M Alt A . 
At the residence of his 

street, Loudon, on the 2n 
i v.Miira, eldest son of the 
Mara, aged 4 5 years.

mot her, 622 Ta!lm; 
d Instant, .John M. 

lute Andrew <
obtained and the sanction given of the 
British population most nearly con. 
cerned. The Colonial Secretary also inti
mates that the course adopted by Ger
many has not been strictly in accord 
with its professions. île states that in 
February, 183.1, the German government 
inquired of the Foreign Office whether 
British protection could be extended to 
a factory about to be established by a 
Bremen merchant north of the Grange 
river, intimating that if this could not 
be done, they would do their best to ex
tend to :t the same measure of protec
tion which they gave their subjects in 
remote places, and without any 
design to establish a footing *in 
South Africa. The dilatoriness of 
Lord Derby and the Cape gov
ernment gave Germany the opportunity 
she, no doubt, really desired. Our city 
contemporary rightly thinks that there 
is little room to doubt tint the action of 
Germany will compel the British govern
ment to decide what territory it will 
annex to the empire in South Africa. 
Our contemporary proceeds to say that 
“the action of the German government 
indicates ambitious projects on the part 
of Germany ; and should Germany 
undertake the conquest of Holland, and 
succeed in that undertaking, an effort 
will be made to convert Cape Colony into 
a German possession. The Boers of the

it ii with feelings of regret and deepest 
sorrow we this week chronicle the death of 
him whose name appears iu the above 
notice. Mr. John OLMara came to this 
country from Ireland some years ago, and 
has since been actively and successfully 
engaged in business in London. Some 
two months since his many friends 
learned with nain that he was confined to 
the house with a serious attack of illness, 
and, notwithstanding the best medical 
attendance as well as the ever-watchful 
care of a loving mother and sisters, he 
peacefully breathed his last at fiye o’clock 
on Monday evening. His greatest 
eolation during his sickness were the visits 
paid him by the reverend clergy. He 
had while in life been a devout and a 
e'aur.ch son of the Church and when 
passing to his eternal home it was his 
great consolation to receive from her the 
last blessing she so fondly bestows on her 
children. On Wednesday morning the 
funeral took place from the family resi
dence, Talbot street, to St. Peter’s Cathe
dral, where a solemn requiem mass was 
chanted for the repose of his soul. Of 
him, as well as of all others who die good 
Catholics, it may truly be said of the 
Church

con-

“.Jealous of death 
She guards them still.»»

We had been intimately acquainted with 
Mr. John O’Mar,» for many years. His 
cheerful disposition, his hearty greetings 
to all, his business integrity, his earnest
ness in bearing more than his share iu 
every work of charity, were qualities he 
possessed. No wonder, then, if an achinn 
void lie left in the hearts of his relatives 
and of his hosts of friends in this city as 
well as throughout the country. No 
truer heart ever left the grand old county 
of Limerick—none ever heat with a 
fonder devotion and love for the land of 
his nativity—and none ever sought 
this home of freedom with a truer desire 
to become, as he was, one of her best citi- 

On the high road to prosperity, a 
foremost place was his, and where a help, 
mg hand was needed by his fellow-toilers 
—the hand of John 0’Mara—the hand 
now cold in the stillness of death—was 
ever extended with that readiness which 
betokened the loving nature of 
friend. In their hour of

Transvaal and of the Orange Free States 
would prefer Qermin to English sover
eignty. They would be less likely to 
suffer from German interference in pro
moting slavery. Already there exists in 
the Cope Legislature a large number of 
representatives whose sympathies 
with the Dutch population to the north. 
Two new Dutch states have been formed 
among the Eechuanos, which will 
to cut off the British colonies from the 
interior of the continent. The position 
ot British sovereignty in South Africa is 
critical, and a new policy is demanded 
by the peculiarity of the situation, 
man acquisition has, no doubt, had its 
origin in the communications had with 
the leaders of the Transvaal and the 
Orange Free State, and it is not at all ini. 
probable that the total discontent in 
South Africa would lead to the with- 
drawal of German claims to th

zens.

serve
a true 

sorrow we ex- 
our heartfelt condolence to hi» 

mother, brothers and sisters.
MISS MARUARKT LYNCH.

, , ,th.e 30‘h ol January, Margaret, 
.he beloved daughter of Mr. John Lynch 
Dunwich. She had attained her 21st year 
of ege, and although her death had been 
expected for many months, on account of 
? lonR and very painful disease, which she 
<?• W,‘!h a.™azmS patience and resignation 
to God s will, yet the regret has been uni
versal, not only among her own sorrow
ing relatives but amongst all those who 
Knew her, that one so young and so inno
cent should be taken away in the prime of 
life and from the midst of hosts of friends 
who knew her but to love and esteem her 
many virtues. May her pure innocent 
so’-l be forever at rest. Amen.

Ger- Died on

a

e country 
to the north.” We can hardly subscribe 
to this last opinion for the reason that 
Prince Bismarck, besides his evident de
sire to embarrass England, finds it advis- 
able to divert the attention of the Ger
man nation from domestic politics. We 

certainly on the eve of events of 
gigantic importance. The vast armies 
of Europe require occupation. Restless 
populations must in some way be paci. 
lied. Neither of those otqects can be at
tained without complications, foreicn 
and domestic, of a far- reaching charac-

MRS. ANN GORMAN.
Mrs. Ann Gorman, mother of H. Gor

man, Esq., of the Sarnia Observer, died iu 
that town on the 31st of .January, in the 
list year of her age. She had been for 
many years a resident of Loudon, and 
highly respected by a large circle of friends. 
We deeply sympathize with her friends in 
the sad loss they have sustained.

are
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but accustomed to authority and infur
iated at its loss, and thrown into formid
able reaction—the most ferocious pas
sions rage from one end of the country 
to the other.” This description of the 
Ireland of 1828 might be applied with 
almost literal truth to the Ireland of 
1885. Mr. Shiel asked his English hearers 
if the state of things he had described 
was to be allowed to continue. Sixty 
years have wrought but little or 
no change for the better in Ireland. 
Famines have since decimated the 
land, and ceaseless political agitation 
kept its people in constant tur
moil Ten years later on Mr. Shiel told 
the Britith Commons, what they have 
been often since told, seemingly without 
much effect, that the cause of Ireland’s 
difficulties was the absence of self-gov
ernment. “You took away,” he said, 
“our parliament, you took from us that 
Parliament, which, like the House of 
Commons of this country, must have 
been under the control of the great 
majority of the people of Ireland, and 
would not, and could not, have withheld 
what you so long refused us. Is there a 
man here who doubts that if the Union 
had not been conceded, we should have' 
extorted emancipation and reform from 
our own House of Commons ? That 
House of Commons you bought, and 
paid for your bargain in gold; ay, and 
paid for it in the most palpable and sor
did form in which gold can be paid 
down. But while this transaction was 
pending you told us that all distinctions 
should bo abolished between us, and 
that we should become like unto your
selves. The great minister of the time, 
by whom that unexampled sale of our 
legislature 
out equality with England as the rnlen- 
did equivalent for the loss of our 
national representation ; and with clas. 
sic references, elucidated the nobleness 
of the compact into which he had per
suaded the depositants of the rights of 
their countrymen to enter.
Act of union was passed, and twenty- 
nine years elapsed before any effectual 
measure was taken to carry its real and 
substantial terms into effect. At last 
our enfranchisement was won by our 
own energy and determination ; and, 
when it was in progress, we leceived 
assurances that, in every respect, we 
should be placed on a footing with our 
fellow citizens ; and it was more specially 
announced to us, that to corporations 
and all offices connected with them, 
we should be at once admissible. Pend
ing this engagement, a bill is passed for 
the reform of the corporations of this 
country ; and in every important muni
cipal locality in England councillors are 
selected by the people as their represen
tatives. This important measure having 
been carried here, the Irish people 
claim an extension of the same ad van-

depend for success in their struggle. 
We aie not therefoie surprised that Mr. 
Wm. O’Brien should lately have said :

“The prospects of the Irish peasantry 
were never better than they are at the 
present moment. There have been 
many winters before this when it has 
required desperate means to get food and 
fuel. Thank God that is over. The Irish 
people are now bo situated that they can 
take care of thems3lves and each other, 
and that is about all they have ever 
asked. Come what may, there will be 
no more famines in Ireland to appeal to 
the benevolence of the world. The 
farmers have learned the lesson taught 
for so many years by Charles Parnell that 
they must secure for themselves and for 
their children a decent means of sup
port. They are as a rule striving to sup
port themselves properly. The land
lords now recognize the fact that the 
support of the family is the first charge 
upon the rental of ^ farm, and their 
claims upon the farm are gradually slip
ping away from them. Their interest in 
the farms is worth but little now, and it 
is decreasing year by year.

“The level of comfort in Irish farmers* 
homes has been distinctly raised within 
the past few years, and Ireland will never 
again be compelled to go cap in hand to 
ask America or any other power to keep 
her people from starving.”*

The noble resistance offered by the 
Limerick corporation to the infamous 
police tax, and the election without op
position by the county of Tipperary of 
Mr. John O'Connor, all bespeak for the 
Irish nation the possession of that deter
mination and self control which are the 
foundations of success in all struggles for 
freedom and equality.

sooner or later acquire political pre- 
dominance. How will the white 
minority bear with this revolution Î We 
know that, after the war, the sudden en
franchisement of the slaves, which, for a 
time, gave the negro population a quasi- 
predominence, the restlessness and dis
content among the white population 
were of the most intense character. 
As might well have been expected, the 
spiritual needs of the vast colored pop
ulation of the*United States engaged the 
earnest attention of the Fathers of the 
late Plenary Council. By divine precept 
the untaught and unbaptised having a prior 
claim on the successors of the Apostles, 
the Indian population held, ot course, 
the first place in the mind and pastoral 
concern of the Council. But the pas
toral of the Council also dwells with 
emphasis on the duties of Catholics in 
regard of the colored population. The 
pastoral says :

“In nearly all European countries 
there are foreign mission co.leges, and 
also associations of the faithful for the 
support of the missions by their contri
butions. Hitherto we have had to strain 
every nerve in order to carry on the 
missions of our own country, and we 
were unable to take any important part 
in aiding the missions abroad. But we 
must beware lestour local burdens should 
make oui zeal narrow au«l uncatholic. 
There are hundreds of millions of souls 
in heathen lands to whom the light of 
the Gospel has not yet been carried, and 
their condition appeals to the charity of 
every Christian heart. Among our own 
Indian tribes, for whom we have a 
special responsibility, there are still 
many thousands in the same darkness of 
heathenism, and the missions among 
our thousands of Catholic Indians must 
equally look to our charity for main ten 
an ce. Moreover, out of six millions of 
our colored population there is a very 
large multitude who stand sorely in 
need of Christian instruction and mis
sionary labor ; and it is evident that in 
the poor dioceses, in which they are 
mostly found, it is most difficult to 
bestow on them the care they need, 
without the generous co-operation of our 
Catholic people in more prosperous 
localities. We have therefore urged the 
establishment of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Faith in every parish 
in which it is not yet erected, and also 
ordered a collection to be made yearly 
in all the dioceses for the foreign mis
sions and the mission* among our 
Indians and negroes. We have done 
this through a deep sense of duty, and 
we trust that our noble-hearted people 
will not regard it as a burden imposed 
on them, but as an opportunity pre
sented to them of co operating in a Work 
which must be specially dear to the 
Heart of our Divine Saviour.”

From the zeal already shown by our 
American brethren in striving to carry 
out the behests of their bishops for the 
propagation of Holy Faith, there cannot 
be the least doubt that every Catholic 
family in the adjoining republic will 
assist in enabling the Gospel light to 
reach the poor and lowly thousand*^ 
specially referred to in the Concilian 
Pastoral. We are ourselves of opinion 
that it is of the first importance to the 
American republic that the negro popu
lation should be Catholicized. If social 
and political troubles of the most serious 
character are to be averted, the negroes 
of the South must become Catholic. 
No other form of religion can exercise 
the same salutary influence over a race 
or people as the true faith of Christ. 
No other religion can make men law- 
abiding, none other resist revolution 
and crush conspiracy but this divine 
faith, which teaches men to submit to 
lawfully-constituted authority, not for 
man's, but for God’s sake.
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THE NEXT VAHLlAMENT.

There seems to be no doubt that after 
the close of the present session ot the 
British Parliament, adjourned till Febru
ary, there will be n dissolution, in 
which the new electoiate and the newly 
formed constituencies will for the first 
time take part. Col. King-Harman, who 
now hold*, but will mon hold ne more, 
a seal for the County of Dublin, is in ac- 
tual despair at the sad prospects before 
him end the miserable landlord faction 
for which he speaks. He well knows that 
with a fair field and no favor that faction 
has no chance of resisting the Irish peo
ple .n an electoral struggle. We noticed 
in connection with the subject of redis- 
tribution, in so far as il LÜ'dcU Inland, a 
letter from Mr. Aubrey White in the 
Globe of the 19tb, which deserves some 
consideration. Mr. White says that Mr. 
Farm 11, who has been for some time 
leader of the Nationalist party in Ire
land, las shown tact, ability and power, 
besides possessing the confidence and 
respect of the Home Rule party in as 
great a degree as it is possible.

HON. DR. SULLIVAN.

It is with no ordinary feelings of grati
fication that we, this week, announce the 
appointment of Dr. Sullivan, of King
ston, to the Senate of Canada. The 
learned gentleman occupies so high a 
position in this Province, as well pro- 
fessionally as politically, that we need 
not say one word as to his eminent fit
ness lor a place in the highest legislative 
chamber in the land. Dr. Sullivan has 
long held a foremost position among the 
truly representative Catholics of Ontario. 
His Catholicity has been firm and sin
cere, never permitting him to sacrifice 
an iota of principle for anything like a 
temporary advantage, however tempt
ing or brilliant. He has been a staunch 
adherent ol the faith of his fathers, and 
hence, at an early age, won the respect 
and confidence of his fellow-citizens of 
every class and creed. Twice elected 
Mayor of Kingston, he has always stoo l 
very high in the estimation of those who 
knew him best, the good people of the 
Limestone City.

We congratulate the government on 
this excellent appointment. We dis
cern m it the personal choice and pre
ference of Sir John X. Macdonald him 
self, a choice and preference that reflect 
the highest credit ou the Premier. We 
wish Dr. Sullivan many years of useful
ness and eminence in the red chamber. 
He is a debater of marked acumen and 
ability and cannot fail to make his mark 
in the Parliament of Canada

negociated, heldwas

The
“We may safely assume," continues 

Mr. White, “that he will lead the Na
tional party in the next House, and it is 
under these circumstances interesting 
to enquire what his strength will be as 
compaic<l with wh*t it i-< now. The Con
stitutional Club of lielxnd has had a 

a red imd an estimatestatement prep; 
made, from which 1 glean the following 
ligules. The voting population of Ire
land will be quadrupled. There are in 
the present House :—Hou ê Ituleis, 03 ; 
Tories, 2">; Liberals, V>. In next House 
(estimated) :—Home Rulers, s3 ; Tories, 
15 ; Liberals, 5. This concedes a gain 
to Mr. Parnell of 20 seals. It is quite 
possible he will obtain n email following 
from England and Scotland on the Home 
Rule question, so that be will lead a per
fectly disciplined party of nearly 100, 
allot the next election. If this should 
he so, we are within a measurable dis
tance of Home Rule. What the remit 
of Home Rule will he it is impossible to 
say until we know the measure conceded 
—if when it does come it is received in 
the same spirit as the present revolution 
is we need not fear the result.”

tages, and ground their title on the union, 
on emancipation, on reform and on the 
great principle of perfect equality be
tween the two countries, on which the 
security of one country and the prosper
ity of both must depend. This demand 
on the part of Ireland is rejected: and 
that which to England no one was bold 
enough to deny, from Ireland you are 
determined, and you announce it, to 
withhold. Is this justice ? You will 
say that it is, and I should be surprised 
if you did not say so. I should be sur
prised, indeed, if while you are doing us 
wrong, you did not profess your solici
tude to do us justice. From the day on 
which Strongbow set his foot on the shore 
of Ireland, Englishmen were never 
wanting in protestations of their deep 
anxiety to do us justice—even Strafford, 
the deserter of the people’s cause—the 
renegade Wentworth, who gave evidence 
in Ireland of the spirit of instinctive 
tyranny which predominated -in his 
character—even Strafford, while he tram
pled upon our rights, and trod 
upon the heart of the country, protested 
his solicitude to do justice to Ireland.” 
So now does Earl Spencer, while enforc
ing the most infamous of coercion acts. 
So did the ignoble Forster, while filling 
Irish prisons with Ireland's noblest 
ns “suspects.” And the stainless < I eorge 
Bolton is an officer of justice in Ireland, 
From the magistracy Catholics are sys- 
tematically excluded, the bench is filled 
with hireling politicians, and the- jury 
box carefully packed as of yore. Muni
cipal government is unknown outside

M r Parnell’s real gain in the next 
Parliament will be much greater than 
these figures show. The number of 
members elected as Home Rulers at the 
last general election was about G5. 
Neatly one-half of them proved traitors 
to their pledges. Since the election Mr. 
Parnell has unde some gains that bring 
his present voting strength to about 45. 
At tin election not only will all the 
Home Rule impostors be wiped out, but 
several seats wrested from the Whigs 
and Tolies. Mr. White need not fear 
loi Ireland with Home Rule. We all 
know what is Ireland without Home 
Rule We know that it is a land divi
ded, distracted and distressed. Nearly 
sixty years ago the Irish orator Shiel, ad
dressing a great meeting of Englishmen, 
said : “You behold in Ireland a beautiful 
country, with wonderful advantages, 
agricultural and commercial—a resting- 
place for trade on its way to either hem- 
isplicre ; indented by havens, watered 
by numerous rivers ; with a fortunate 
climate in which fertility is laieed on a 
rich soil, and inhabited by a bold, intro- 
vid, and, with all their faults, a generous 
and enthusiastic people. Such is Ireland 
as God made her—what is Ireland as Eng
land made her i This fine country, swarm- 
iiig with a population the most misera
ble i;i Europe, of whose wretchedness, 
if you are the authors, you 
beginning to bo the victims. The 
poisoned chalice is returned in its 
just circulation to your lips. Harvests 
the most abundant are reaped by men 
with starvation in their faces ; all the 
great commercial facilities of 
country are lost—the livers that should 
circulate opulence, and turn the mach- 
meiy of a thousand manufactures, How 
to the ocean without wafting a boat, or 
turning a wheel—the wave breaks in 
solitude in the silent magnificence of 
silent and deserted harbors. In place 
if being a source of wealth and re

venue to the empire, Ireland cannot 
defray its own expenses ; her discontent 
costs milliers of money ; she debilitates 
and endangei s England. The great mass 
of her population are alienated and 
dissociated from the state—the influence 
of constituted and legitimate authority 
ii gone ; a strange, anomalous, and un
exampled kind of government has 
sprung up and exercises a despotic 
sway, while the class inferior in numbers,

THE NEGRO POPULATION.

One of the most remarkable features 
of the growth of the American republic 
is the rapid aggrandizement of the negro 
population. It is estimated that in 1890 
the total population of the United States 
will be about 05,000,000. Of all the 
Southern States, Texas and Florida are 
the only ones to which any large white 
population has gone. In the other States 
of theSoulh the increase of population de
pends on the excess of births over deaths, 
which amounts to about 2 per cent, 
each year. During the twenty years from 
LSG0 to 1880 the United States received 
from abroad 5,111,978 and during the 
same period the excess of births 
deaths in this population was 894,703, 
making an actual increase from emigra
tion of 0,009,741. If we deduct tins 
figure from 20,922,537, the total number 
of whites in the country in 1800, we find 
that the natural increase of the latter 
during the twenty years 1,047,092, 
little less than 2 per cent, annually. The 
colored population was in 1800, 
4,441,830. In 1880 it hail increased 
by 2,139,903, showing an excess of 
births over deaths during the twenty 
ycais of more than 48 per cent. If this 
ratio of increase should continue there 
is no doubt that the American republic 
will have on its hands before 
the solution of graver social and political 
difficulties than it has ever yet had to 
meet. There was much talk during the 
late campaign of the solid South. The 
South is now indeed solidly a white 
man’s country in so liras its government 
is concerned. But liovv long, in the face 
of the figures just cited, will this state 
of things continue ? May not the time 
come when the South will be politically 
as solidly black as it is now solidly 
white ? It is all very well that the negro 
is ignorant and that lie can never rule 
the white man. The marvellous devel- 
opment of the colored race socially and 
intellectually since its emancipation 
proves it capable of bearing its share in 
the administration of public affairs. In 
whatever States the black population 
is now, or may hereafter become, 
greater than the white, the blacks will

GERMANY AND ENGLAND

There has been of late a very marked 
hostility between Germany and Eng
land. The American remarks that the 
rise of Germany to the rank of a first- 
class power was sure, sooner or later, to 
embarrass English politics. England 
has, as pointed out by that journal, pro
fited during the fourteen years which 
have elapsed since the union of the 
country under the Emperor by the dis
sensions between France and Germany. 
England has now taken alarm at the re
sults which threaten to followor a even a
temporary cessation of the dissensions 
between the two great continental 
rivals. Prince Bismarck, according to 
the American, sees that a time has come 
when he may conciliate France by a 
seeming support of her foreign policy 
against England. Accordingly, without 
any positive ill-will to England, he 
simply despises Mr. Gladstone and his 
modes of securing and controlling Par
liamentary and popular majorities—he 
throws his sword into the French scale in 
the Egyptian dispute. We are not, we 
think, far wrong when we attribute to 
German intrigue the late display of Turk- 
ish activity in the Egyptian muddle. 
Germany has clearly formed the 
design of founding a colonial 
pire as a receptacle for her 
plus population. Besides, she has de
signs on Holland, and possibly on 
Belgium, that cannot meet with

are

the few cities and towns. In fact Ireland 
is to-day, as it has been always, the worst 
governed portion of Britain's domains. 
Nothing but the restoration of the right 
of self-government can prevent anarchy 
and total depopulation.

We rejoice to think that the prospects 
for Home Rule

many years

the

are so bright. With 
eighty or one hundred members on the 
floor of Parliament sincere in its advo
cacy,it will be impossible to long withhold 
this just demand of the Irish nation. 
With Home Rule Ireland will become 
happy and prosperous. Without it, it 
must go on from bad to worse, till total 
ruin or total separation from England 
be reached. One of the most hopeful 
features in the case of Ireland is the self-

era-

any
favor from England. To embarrass the 
latter country by complications in 
Europe and elsewhere would seem, from 
present indications, to be Prince Bis
marck’s settled purpose. Britain once so 
embarrassed as to render her interven
tion against his designs either impossible 
or of little account, he might at once pro

reliance that the struggle against land
lordism has taught them. It is on this 
self-reliance of the Irish people that the 
lea lers of the nationalist party largely
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that n unanimous vote was nquirtd. But 
according to Art. xix., Section 1, of the 
Supreme1 oustitutiuu, amendments to the 
Constitution that have been duly consid
ered by a Grand Council and the Blanches 
under its juri.-dictiuu can be passed by the , 
Supreme Council by a vote of twotniids 
of the members pre*eut and entitled to 
vote at such meeting. The unanimous 
vote is only required when the amend
ment has not been previously considered 
by the Grand Council and Branches under 
its jurisdiction.

Now, it is well known that our amend
ments had been voted upon by the 
Branches and considered by t he past Grand 
Council of Canada. Since this defeat of 
our petition, our Branches feel dissatis
fied ; the C. M. B. A. is not progressing 
in Canada as it should ; a spirit of com
plete independence creeps amongst our 
members. What is to be done ? To 
separate altogether from the C. M. B. A. 
of the United States I think unwise and 
impolitic. Union amongst Catholics of 
the C. M. B. A., no matter in what coun
try the society is established, is necessary 
for the greater good of individual mem
bers. Total separation should not be 
resorted to, except as the best means to 
protect our interests and save the stand
ing of the U. M. B. A. in Canada.

On the other side, from the speech from 
the Throne ftt the assembliug of the 
Dominion parliament, it is to be seen that 
the government intends to again take up 
this vexed question of Insurance. There
fore, now ih the time for the Grand Conn 
cil of Canada to go energetically to work 
and try to extricate ihe V. M. B A. of 
Canada from its present fatal position.

As a member of the Grand Council, 1 
would propose :

I. To submit at once to all the Branches 
in Canada, to be by them voted upon, the 
petition of the Grand Council to the last 
Supreme Council.

II. To send such petition, endorsed by 
the Canadian Branches, to the Supreme 
President to be entertained by him im
mediately, requiring an answer on or be
fore the 1st ot April, 1885, time at which 
the Canadian Parliament will be about 
closing its session.

III. if this, our last appeal, is not heard, 
if the petition should again be rejected, 
then let us form into an independent 
association, preserving the same rules, 
with the understanding to return to our 
allegiance to the Supreme Council as soon 
as they g'tfut our just and reasonable

Rev. P. Baiiuou.
The foregoing letter from Rev. Father 

Bardou, chairman of Grand Council 
Trustees, will be read with great interest 
by our C. M. B. A. members in Canada. 
What the Rev. Father proposes is prac
ticable, and can be accomplished without 
putting our Council to the expense of a 
convention. Let us adopt the proposals.

OFFICIAL ORGAN.deprived of his reasoning faculties. lie 
then went on to picture in graphic lan
guage the effects drink had on the drunk
ard’s family, the suffering, privation and 
abuse they had to endure, and likened 
his home to a perfect hell on earth, as they 
had no happiness, comfort or security. 
St. Paul classed drunkards with adul
terers, fornicators and murderers. lie 
could not see what on earth possessed 

to live the lives ot drunk- 
they were everywhere 

its baneful eilects. Many 
meeting an untimely end through 

was
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THE LATE V. J. SMITH.

Speaking of the late P. *1. Smyth, 
member for Tipperary, our stalwart con- 

the Western Catholic, pays
I

MISTAKESm B. A.( M.temporary, 
his memory just tribute on account of 
the valued services rendered his country 
during the greater part of his public life. 
Our contemporary says of the deceased 
gentleman : “Mr. Smyth was an ardent 
Repealer under O’Connell, and an enthu
siastic supporter of Smith O’Brien, 
After the failure of the young Ireland 
movement he became once more a con- 
stitutionalist, and was opposed to any 
movement aiming at the separation of 
Ireland from Great Britain. While bear- 
ing testimony to the purity of motive» 
actuating the Irish Republican party he 
held aloof from “Fenianism" and after 
the collapse of that movement organized 
the Home Rule party in conjunction 
with Isaac Butt, from which party he soon 
seceded as his advocacy of “simple Re
peal” met with no favor irour the Feder
alists. He ultimately allied himself with 
Mr. Parnell only to withdraw his support 
from the Irish leader after the lapse of a 

P. J. Smyth was honest, but vis-

«
Ji MODERN INFIDELS !Jt!C- M, B. A. Pidh will be Kent on receipt 

of price, by addrei-slnK T. P. Tannky,
265 Ht. Martiu street, Montreal; or Tlioe 
t opkey Catholic Kkcokd office. Loudon.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record.

Dear Sir :—At the last Grand Council 
Convention, nearly all our Canadian 
Branches voted in favor of financial 
separation from the Councils and 
Branches in the United States, and peti
tioned the Supreme Council to giant 
the Grand Council of Canada power to 
carry those wishes into effect. The 
petition was accordingly drawn up, and 
presented at Supremo Council Conven
tion. The statements in said petition 
were true to the letter; still, the Supreme 
Council did not grant it. For what rea 
son, we cannot tell, as the proper oflicers 
of said Council have not yet officially 
notified us of the cause or reason for 
such action on their part, and the min
utes of their convention, as printed, give 
us no information whatever on this ques
tion, and very little on any other ques 
tion, except, perhaps “the manner in 
which the council was entertained.”

to show that the Grand

I men 
ards when FOR 1885.

Krv. rather N orlligrineN,
PARKBILL. ON TARI",

« '(tmprlalng evl.len. <*f < 'hrlstlanlty am! 
complete answer to i '.») [ngerwoll.

“Kmtnently dew rvlim tavorable reception 
amt patronage Hint warm welcome." Letter 
of ll'imop Walsh. London, i mt. tJt pages, 
paper, 7 »cenU; cloth. $ I. : -. Kent ou receipt 
of price-

Avilie I'nirntNuerM Wanted.

SECOND YEAH.
Pure, wholesome reading for the Home 

circla—of Interest to both old and 
young—A collection of Short 
Stories, Humorous and Pathetic; 

Poems; Historical and Bio
graphical Sketches; and 

Statistics.

seeing 
were
its effects, and many a young man 
brought to an early grave through it. 
The more he saw of it the more be de
tested it, and it became them to do 
everything in their power to warn their 
neighbors against its effects. The League 
of the Cross should set such an example 
in temperance as would attract others 
and bring them into the way of piety, 
truth and temperance. It was incum
bent on the members to do this, to have 
the grace of God in their own souls so 
that they might be able to deny them
selves and show light by their own ex
ample. Next to the love of their own 
souls was the love of their country. 
Every one should do their best to keep 
untarnished the fair fame of this line 
young country, and love for it should 
constrain them to practice the virtue of 
temperance. After further counsel of a 
similar nature, the Bishop concluded his 
powerful and convincing sermon.

There was a large attendance at all 
the services.

Beautifully and profuselv illustrated. 
With a rose colored cover, Chromo Front
ispiece, and Calendars in red and black. 
It contains the best reading and the pret
tiest pictures, and is the best value for the 
money of any Catholic Almanac ever 
offered to the Ameiieau public.

Picture of the Most Rev. J. .1. Lynch. 1». n 
Archbishop o! Toronto, nullable lor fram
ing. Hlz.ti ltx22. price .»u 
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He 1 locirlim aim! I‘r
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, 10 rente.Most ltev. .1. J. Lynch, I» . i •!
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Astronomical Calculât Ions for ’tis.,. Rales

sts In red and black. The Way 
Poem by F.leauor C. Donnelly, 

Noble Wile, 
A Relic of 

e oi ltuln at New- 
-r James Marquette and the 
Mississippi, John tillmary 

h full page 11 lu-t rat Ion. 
r.abeth of 11 

Young Have 
ted The Ml menions 
of the Tyrol, from 
.’ill. Two illustratio 

Cut ho 
i mus

ve, Illustrated. Annie 
ed. Catholic Charity, by 1 he 

Coadjutor-Areh-

of Postage. Calendar for the Vear, 
Hid Fasts tn red and black. ThFeasts a:

to Paradradise; a l*o«m by 
with full-page Illust ration, A 
with two half page Illustrations 
Catholicity, with a Picture of R 
port, R. 1 Fa 
IHscovery of the 
Hhea, LL. !>., with lull pm 
Turning the Tables, st. Fit 
vary, illustrated. The

Paul Feval. .
Story ; adapted for the 
mnnae, with full-page 
Mammoth Cave. Ulus 
want, illustrated. Cat
Most Rev. M A. Corrigan, « oaujutor-.Arch
bishop of New York, with full-page 11 lust ra
tion. A liiioit Samaritan. The Widow's 
Message, a poem by Ellen Forrester, t he 
White Roses, by Anna T. Sadller. A Knick
erbocker Justice, by Washington Irving, 
Illustrated. The “Our Father" ami “Hall 
Mary,” by Bishop Dupanloup The Provin
cial and Plenary Councils of Baltimore, 1K29 

by John lillmary Shea, LL. !>., with 
t of the Most Rev. James (Jlhbons, 1).

>P of Baltimore. Dolly; a 
Western Drover's Story, Illustrated. On the 
Prairie, by Anna T. Sadller, with full page 
Illustration. The Stranger’s Friend, st. 
Francis <PAssisi, by Miss Klla McMahon, 
illustrated. The Fortune Teller, illustrated. 
Most Rev. P J. Rvrii, I). D , second Arch
bishop of Philadelphia, with portrait. A 
Priest’s Adventure. Illustrated. Most Rev. 
Archabbot Boniface Wiminer, O. H. B., with 
portrait. Our Lady’s Legacy; a Legend of 
the Assumption, In verse, by Eleanor C. 
Donnelly, Illust rated. Most Rev. Klglsmund 
Felix Feliuskl, D. 1)., Archblshopof Warsaw, 
Poland, with portrait. A douerons Musician, 
Illustrated. For Justice's Hake. Illustrated. 
Rev. Anthony Konlngs, C. HH. It., with por
trait. Only a Crayon Sketch, a story of 
Michael Angelo, Illustrated. Ueneial Mich
ael K- Lawler, bv Rev Louis A. Lambert, 
with portrait. Her Only One, a poem by 
Mary A. Burnett, Illustrated.

YOUNG LADY.
All this goes 
Council of Canada acted in a very 1 in
ternal and humble manner in petition

Cou n •

year.
ionary, impracticable and ignobly ambi
tious. Still, he loved and served Ireland 
according to his lights; and, forgetting 
the mistakes of his old age and gratefully 
remembering the chivalric services of his 
manhood, we pray that God may have 
mercy on his soul !”

th or Utili
sa voyard, 
Cross, n 

the French oi 
ns. A < hrlstmas 
oltc Home Al

t’ Illustration. The 
’s Re

l'.Y CH ARLES MAIN I’E-FOl.

n'!ing as they did, and 'heSupreme 
cil ignored this petition, so far as wo can 

If such is not the CHRISTIAN FAMILIESCorrespondence of tne Catholic Recoid. see at present.
let the Supreme President or Supreme 
liecorder send our official organ in Can
ada a letter explaining this matter.

It has been stated by some (averse to 
financial separation for Canada) that one 
vote, according to the constitution, 
sufficient to throw out the petition, 
ami as the Supreme Council knew this 
one vote was present, it was consideied 
best to take no action.

Now, Mr. Editor, we have consulted 
of the best legal authority on this 

question, and our views are upheld ; one 
vote was not sufficient to throw out our 
petition. Had the Supreme Council 
studied more carefully the icordmy of 
that petition, they could not have 
arrived at such a conclusion. It is to be 
regretted that our C. M. B. A. supreme 
rulers spent such valuable time in trifles, 
and neglected very important matters.
(Jur Supreme Council should adopt the 
motto of the Grand Council of Canada,
“Work before Play.” See the printed 
report of the last Supreme Council con
vention, the minutes of four days’ work.

From the tone of the numerous letters 
appearing continually in your valuable 
paper, and the resolutions adopted by
many of our branches, it is undoubtedly St> Clements, Jan. 21 st, 1885.
clear that Canada is more anxious than a regular meeting of Branch No ill,
ever for financial separation. IVhat c. M. B. A., St. Clements, Ont., Moved 
need of further by J. L. Kroetsch, and seconded by
Supreme President and trustees issue peter B <;reyerbiehl, “That a vote be 

immediate order granting Canada taken on the question of financial sep- 
what it petitioned for. If the Supreme aration from tbe ('nited States, an A 
President does this, all is well ; it not, t^at re8Ult be spread on the mill- 
then let the officers of Canada Grand uteg 0{ ^his meeting, and that a copy be 
Council at once become incorporated sent to Bie qATHOi.ic Record for publica- 
under our Ontario laws and let the tion Carried. Result—All the mem- 
Grand President declare the C. M. . j)era j)Ut one voted for financial separa- 
of Canada financially separate from the Uon from Ul0 United States. Tais is 
C. M. B. A. of the Lmted htates, and let lowing that we advocate separation 
the committee on Laws, with the Grand from Uie United States and establish a 
President and Secretary (men fully com- Beparate beneficiary according to our laws 
petent), arrange our constitution to con- -n Canada, and we hereby petition our 
form to our Canadian statutes, lhere Qrand President to said effect, 
is no necessity for a full convention ol We have not the least doubt but that 
our Grand Council ; we already know number of members in Canada
what is required ; why then should the woujj jn a 8hort time, double, whereas 
Grand Council or our CanadianiBranciesi present we are at a standstill, and,
be put to the expense of ) or X under the present circumstances, a 
for a convention f II there should >e number feel like withdrawing entirely, 
any expense the Supreme Council should Fraternally yours,
bear it. N. S. Ball,

I also think the Supreme Council Rec. Sec. Branch-1, St. Clements, Ont. 
Un Sunday evening the church was acted, to say the least, very partially and 

literally packed, many of those present ungenerously, in naming the L nionand 
being non-Catholics, when a very able Times of Buffalo as the only official organ 
and telling sermon was pronounced by 0f tbe Supreme and Grand Councils.
Father Kautz on the precepts of the The Supreme Council had no power to 
church and the advantages and happi- appoint an official organ for our Grand 
ness of keeping those precepts and of Council, and not one in a hundred of the 
obeying the church. C. M. B. A. members in Canada ever

The mission was brought to a happy see the Uimn and Times, while the great 
close on Tuesday evening by a grand majority take the CzVTHoLlc Record. 
and powerful sermon of Father Miller's Another important matter submitted 

the necessity and means of persever- by our Grand Council was, to be allowed 
The church was crowded, scarcely to procure its C. M. B. A. supplies in

Canada; the reasons for this request were 
well understood by the Supreme Coun
cil, but to no use. (Jn account of being 
compelled by the Supreme Council to 
procure C. M. B. A. supplies in the 
United States, the Grand Council of 
Canada has to pay about 35 per cent, 
more for the supplies than the other 
Councils. This is justice between bro- 

this were reversed,
Councils and

MISSION IN ST. THOMAS.
ll.d’. I his bonk :ih :i lutrl>l mtvr of bliss and 
happiness IV has rt reived most Haltering 
enrutira-.’f ment from the highest. lestant!- 
eal sources. A lining others Most Rev. I. J.

I ,y neh, Archbishop ol Toronto, says that. 
“It is solid and exquisitely beautiful, and 
should be In I he hands ofeyery young indy." 

Rt. Rev. S. V . Ryan, Rlshop of Rull'uio,calls 
..calculât

Interesting and Important 
young women of our age who 
arlly exercise a mighty Influence 

>st certainly,

nul ugly Inculcated In

The mission preached in St. Thomas 
last week by the Redemptoriat Fathers 
has proved a very gratifying success. 
Despite the intense cold that prevailed 
in St. Thomas, as well as in all other 
parts of the continent, from Monday till 
Saturday, the church was crowded every 
morning by men and women anxious to 
hear the admirable and soul stirring ser
mons delivered with such impassioned 
earnestness by the good Fathers Miller 
and Kautz. Besides the lectures and 
sermons of general interest and bearing, 
addressed to immense congregations 
every evening, there were also special 
instructions given to the young ladies of 
the parish on Wednesday afternoon; to 
the married women on Thursday: and 
on Sunday after last mass Father Miller 
spoke for over an hour to the married 
men; while Father Kautz, at the same 
time, was addressing one hundred and 
twenty young men in the school-hall ad
joining the church.

That the untiring and zealous efforts 
of the good fathers have been attended 
with the happiest results, may be wit
nessed by the groups ot young and old 
who throng round the confessional every 
evening and who present themselves for 
communion at all the masses every 
morning.
The mission has not yet tenninated and 

over six hundred persons have already 
partaken of the Holy Eucharist. Many 
public sinners have been reclaimed and 
several, who were merely Catholics by 
rame, have sought advice and reconcilia
tion. Last Saturday evening, after a 
very poweiful and affecting sermon by 
Father Miller on devotion to the Mother 
ot God, a very beautiful sight was wit- 

d. All tne members of the Sodal
ity of the B. V. M., tifty young ladies, in 
white veils and blue ribbon with silver 
medal attached, pronounced the act of 
consecration to the Immaculate Heart 
of Mary. The altar of the Blessed Virgin 

magnificently decked in flowers 
from the hot-house and blazing with 
the light of a hundred wax tapers. The 
whole congregation joined in the solemn 
act of consecration.

AN A III II SODALITY. was

(>il to (to muchIt “an excellent work 
>od among an

will
for good or evil In hoc let y; lor m<
If they had the wise counsels i 
admonitions so cha 
“Serious Hours."

IW. ltev. Jobn Waleh, Bishop of London,
styles It. “a sumiita of Instruction and edifi
cation for those for whose special benefit It 
lias been published."

Rt. Rev. John Francis Jumot, Bishop of 
Peterborough, says: “I would he glad to see 
It In the hands of our Christian mothers 
and their daughters. Roth would find In It 
most wholesome aiPvIces. I hope t hat. It will 
have a large circulation." It Is the true 
Intend and should he the rente meeum of 
mother and daughter.

CONFERRED OX THE LEAGUE OF THE 
CROSS BY BISHOP CARBERY. 

Guelph Mercury, Jan. 26.

-1KK4, 
^ortral IH cewK

A rehhislK
and pri

Lordship Bishop Carbery, of Ham 
ilton, arrived in Guelph on Saturday, and 
—the guest of the Fathers here during 
his stay, to confer on Sunday on the 
League of the Cross the high honor of 
an Arch Sodality. (In Sunday morning 
at 7.30 a. in., his Lordship celebrated 
mass. At 10.30 high mass was celebra
ted and a discourse delivered by the 
Bishop. At seven in the evening the 
members of the League ol the Cross 
occupied the body ol the church. After 
vespers the ltev. Father Doherty read a 
translation of the letter from the Pope 
raising the League of the Cross to an 
Arch Sodality. When lie lia i finished 
Mr. E. J. O’lirien stepped forward and 
read the following address 
To HU Lordship lli'jht Lev. James Jnscplt 

Carbery, Lord Bislwp of Hamilton.
Ma 1/ it please your Lordthp :

The members of the League of the 
Cross of our Lady’s parish of Guelph, beg 
most respectfully lo give expression to 
their gratitude for the very special iavor 
Of your presence among them. The high 
privilege which the Holy See has 
deigned, on your Lordship's warm ap 
provat, to confer on our humble 
society, by erecting it into an 
Arch Sodality, and the many spiritual 
blessings which accompany this favor, 
have lilled our hearts with joy and giati- 
tude. Our efforts as members of the 
League of the Cross have been rewarded, 

happy to say, with a large measure 
of success. This we believe to be due, 
under the grace of God, to our advocat
ing the holy cause of the virtue of tem
perance as a religious association under 
the direction of our pastors, and by ap
pealing to motives which are drawn from 
the supernatural teaching of our Holy 
Mother the Church. We desire to 

heartfelt thankfulness for

His
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MRS, JAMESON'S SACRED AND LEGENDARY HI
PROFITS Kl. Y ILLVSTHATKU.

to supply many piih- 
iiggest. that orders be

As we w 
ttimers last, yea 
sent in at once. 

ADLREHS—

The History of our Lord, as exemplified In 
Works ot* Art: win t,liât, of Ills Types, St. 
John th“ La v'M, and other Bernons of the 
<>|d anil New 'Iesiii...vtit. Commenced by 
t lie lmv Mrs. I aim-son, coin 1 lined and 
completed by 1 ,im v Last take. In “ vols., 
;;i Etchings and >1 Wood Engravings.

THOMAS COFFEY,
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE Martyrs. 19gonds of the Saints and 

I'.it-hiugn u-.d 1ST Woodcuts. 2 vols. 
iOgends of the Monastic orders. 11 Etch
ings and ss Woodcuts. I vol.

Legends of the Madonna. 27 Etchings and 
li. » Wundents. 1 vol.

« L<
LONDON. ONT

I

-U9 UTiST PUBLIC TL S,an

Six Vole. In set; price $: 13.00.

Any nl" (lie Allow Scut on 
Itcvclpl ol" Criée.

A Itool* lor the Time* !
; Editions la fit) D »ys- 4th Edition ready.
CATHOLIC ( *11RISTIAN IT Y A NI ) 

MODERN UNBELIEF. A plain and 
brief statement of the real doctrines of 
the Ionian Catholic Church, as opposed 
to those falsely attributed to her, liy 
Christiana who reject her authority, and 
by unbelievers in Revelation ; that thus 
a contrast may lie easily drawn between 
the “Faith once delivered to the Saints,” 
and the conflicting Tueories, and Scien
tific Guesses of the present Age; and 
serving as a Refutation to the assaults 
of modern Infidelity. By the Right 
Rev. .Jos. D. Ricards, D. I),, Third 
edition. 1‘Jmo, cloth, net 81.00.

R.y.;ABimC0.
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, 

porters oi i ’hureli < I in a men Is and 
Religious Article».

• 669 NOTRF DAME ST.,

neese

3VL035TT -EGZQAJLi
A JNT

EVANS BROS.
Orchestral Scaleexpress our 

the zeal, prudence, and indefatigable 
labor ol our Rev. Director in promoting 
the well-hong of onr Sodality and also 
for the kind encouragement we have 
ever received from lire other fathers 
under whose, spiritual care it is our privil
ege to live. We are confident, my Lord, 
that your coming among us for the special 
occasion of the solemn inauguration of 
the Arch tin lality will lie long and grate
fully remembered by all the members of 
the League of the Cross as a token of 
your high approval of their efforts, and 
as a stimulus to perseverance and re
newed endeavor in the holy cause ot the 
virtue of temperance.

Signed on hehall of the members of 
the League of the Cross.

E. .1. O’Bbiex, President.
1'. Nuxan, Secretary.

The border of the address was very 
elaborate and tastefully drawn in pencil, 
in what is known as the renaissance 
stylo, being the wot k of Mr. O Brien, and 
reflects great credit on that gentle 
ns a designer. On the top was the coat 
of arms of Vope Leo Kill., at each side 
of which were cupids reading scrolls, 
surrounded by ioliage and leaf work. 
Below the tiara, in drapery, were the 
words “League ot the Cross,” 
of the border bore the arms

Postage 11 cents extra.
WHAT THE PRESS SAY :

“ A plain. Nt ralglitiorward,
New York Freeman's J mm 

A most tHM-liiHtlng, as well 
useful and practical work.” 
view. New York.

"Ou the whole, and ns the whole, we can 
commend this hook as about the healthiest 
theological reading that, has lately come to 
us." —Brooklyn Dally Eagle Inon-Oaihollc).

• Though not strictly polemical. It- evades 
no difficulty; It ranges over every kind of 
objection and supplies a sal 1 stuc tory solu
tion for each and all."—Tbe Catholic Times. 
Liverpool.

•‘The burning questions of the day are 
treated In a trenchant but learned manner." 
—Catholic Mirror. Baltimore 

“The hook Is. Indeed, a remarkable one." 
—Tne Catholic, I’ittsburg

not fall to set the minds of Its readers 
uiuhtng." Sunday Eaton and Times, 
York.

“ A work which mud he admitted to he 
singularly timetul." The True Witness. 
Montreal •

“His argument Is plain, straight for w 
logically, and clearly expressed.’'—i 'ath 
World.

“It is a broadside delivered at In fidelity, 
and delivered well,”—Catholic Examiner, 
I irooklyn-

contrast 
accepted. "

I notice an omission in the 
letter written by me of Jan. B4th inst. 1 
must have left out the words “of this 
Council,” after the word “member,” in 
the paragraph containing Mr. Bourkc’s 
reply to the remarks of See md Vice Presi
dent Coffey. As printed it would imply 
that the speaker spoke as an independent 
member of the association. Whereas, what 

meant, a> I understood it. was, that he 
spoke as an independent member.of Lie 
Supreme Council, and not as represent
ing Canada. You will therefore do 
the favor of allowing me to make this 
correction. I was under the impression 
that 1 had so written it. Yours faithfully 

II. W. De are.
Pres. Maidstone Branch 20.

Officers Branch No. 11, Dundas, Ont., 
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. J, J. 

Feeney ; President, S. S. Cain ; 1st Vice- 
President, Wm. Casey ; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, Peter Campbell ; Treasurer, .1 no. 
Kirwin ; Rec. Secretary, David Griffin ;

Secretary, M. Sheppard ; Mar
shal, Sourbeer : Guard, Timothy Cosgriff ; 
Trustees, T. Spelacy, M. McGloughlan : 
Delegate to Grand Council, James Hour

Dkar Sir logical book." PIANOroughly 
>lic I Iti-

App'-'hIs to the hlghvM musical taste. Its 
tout) equals I list ol a 4 "u - . p’isscssus power 
without hnrshne», mill purl'y without 
metallic elteet. The treble is « omterlully 
brilliant, unit the touch delicate. Will keep 

times ihe ordinary period, 
aiishlp mid uiechutnclsm. 

list i liment guaranteed, 
with ihe iii'iiiudh tuicr. Lowest

lh tune lour 
Finest work in

I >t Hi
prices. Scud lor < uuloguc.on

ance.
a foot of standing room being left unoc- 

The scene was very imposing
LONDON PIANO FACTORY

cupied.
when the whole audience knelt to receive 
the Papal Benediction, Father Miller 
holding on high the missionary crucifix, 
and everybody in the vast audience re
peating after him the profession of Cath
olic faith and the solemn act of contri
tion. Eight hundred confessions
heard during the mission, and Father there ! Supposing 
Miller by special request of our good would our United states 
pastor, Father Flannery, remained till Branches submit to it. W o may, if we 
the Sunday following, as many who, dur- do not separate, have a chance yet to 
ing the first week, could not come in, see. We consider it the duty of the 
were anxious to confess and receive be- Supreme Council to keep the expenses 
fore his departure. The Mission lias of members, in connection with Lie as- 
been a grand success, its fruits promise sociation, as low as possible, forcing 

heart-felt 1500 of them to pay 35 per cent, more 
for supplies than is necessary looks 
rather strange, to say the least. How- 

bo one of the means our

7Î6 leu mins M. \\ vnI.rail to sot
to t

A GOOD BUSINESS
A N Y< >NI ;.loll

ioH< GOLU, SILVtH AND HICKL PLATINGfor 1885
Completr Uul.fi/, $'LV>.

Practical, useful an l profiiable; mom y, 
thrift.intolilgciK e and aqul' k apprehension 
o I sui'C'K tu I - lunmelN lor nuking money, 
are the qualities that, tell under the new 
ul" t-i-ieuiHlJ developemeuP; an uullrn 
Held In household waiesanu family Jt 
is open lor a profiiahla business in 
orders for replnttnv at small ex peina . M any 
ladies are making handsome incomes with 
our if : .1 I'oll l’ \ lil,i ; PLAlINu apparat us 
without (aligning labor or Inter Icrein e with, 
other duties. \ uy one van easily learn to do 
the finest quality ot (fold. Silt' r ami S'ickel
/•Idling un \Vnlchut, Uhnins, /(hm/.t, AM 
b'drku and fS/ioovs. I make dir al 
.of,consist!tig oi rank lin' d with Arid.
Cement. Three Cells of Hdtlm i/ that w 
(fenouil HI) vendu weigh', ol metal a (lay. 
Handing Hdm, Wire, Haiti H' HU ion, on< 
t/tdiri of ,Si leer Solution find half a gttllon m 
Mirkei,and supply a box of Hrlgli' Loutre I hat 
Will give the me«al the brilliant and Ivstrou» 
airnrarance aj'finished work. Heinembur,these 
solutions are not exhausted, but will Piute 
any number of art icles If the sini/de /look of 
lnsiruelions Is followed. An gone ran do it.
A Woman's Work. Far Ft ft g Cents Frira 
will send Nix Chains or dags Inal, can he 
Hold Plated and sold tor 1 wo Dolltus more 
than the whole outfit costs. Uur Book, 
•■Hold anti Silver for the Peoplewhich 
offers unrivaled indueements to nil,sent Free,
It not successful uan he returned anti ex- 
chant fed lor More than Us Value. Remember, 
this is a practical outfit and I will warrant It, 
or it can be returned at my erpente. Will ho 

•nt(J- <>. I> U desired, upon receipt of 41.60, 
ance lo he collected when delivered. Next 

size outfit - with Tank, 12x10x11,only $6.00. 
Try it. Prefils, over 809 per cent. Worth live 
times Its cost as a practical, scientific and 
business educator In any family

Address, Frederick Lowry, Manufacturer, 
96 and 98 Fulton St., Few York. I’.U. Box 1322.

tv as It is. in 
talions always

view of ( 'atholldt 
he misrepresen 
xas Monitor.

LIFE OF RIGHT REV. JOHN NEPO- 
MUCENE NEUMANN, I).!)., C.8S R. 
fourth Bishop of Philadelphia. I Jmo.

■ I elnlh, @1.50.
Uliiccrs of Branch No. 5, Brantford, for | KDNINU’S Commenta..un.... l'aeultates 

1885 :—Chancellor, W. Harrington ; l’re- I A^postolicas1, ut s. 1-mo, doth, ml, i . 
sident, Rev. I'. Lennon; 1st Vice Presi SA ,M11' i7"1' Compendium I heoluuao 
dent, Rev J. E. Cnnnon ; 2nd Vice l’re- Moralis. Large 8vo, half leather, mt, 
sident, William Schuler ; Rec. Secretary,
J, A. Zinger ; Assistant Secretary, James THE SERAPHIC Gl IDE, a Manual f >r 
Fitzgerald ; Financial Secretary, M. the Members of the Third < >rder of St . 
Klinkhammcr ; Marshal, Jno. Daley ; Francis. According to the recent
Guard, J no. Connelly ; Trustees, Rev. decisions of the Holy See. ( loth, Go
J. E. Crinnon, Jno. Harrington, Jas. cents, llonn, red edges, 75 cents. 
Carson, A. O’Donovan and M. Shanahan . | Also in German at the same prices.

PURE BEESWAX CANDLES.

man
n t 
Tv lied 

iwelry fill
Financial

The foot . .
of Ilia Lord- to be enduring, and many aMp Bishop g.»”? j-g

,r"?.rrs 4‘5‘.s,sans. »
drawings representing dowers ami foil- bring about annexation, ns one of the
age, etc. " . . . under the Supreme Council oflioers remarked “C.

The Bishop after receiving the address The choir 0 . .. management M. B. A. means Canada Must Be Annexed !"
ascended the pulpit, when he thanked ehcent ln conclusion, Mr. Editor, it would be
the League for their address and said of Mt»s Hughson, na advisable for the Grand Secretary, in the
that it gave him pleasure to be among service durmg the mission Lvery even. name o| the Urand Council of Canada, to
them to inaugurate the last iavor granted ing some new OSaiutar , dl, wvite to the Supreme President and
o the diocese from Rome. The ^ Benedio- ascertain his intentions in regard to this

Arch-Confraternity, which had been ^ the wlemmty of the gren^ Benwi'o tilion mattev. If we intend to exist 
..ranted the League of the Cross, was tion. Tlie bar^™" ", , Simpson as a Society in Canada we must become
a groat privilege. On his former visit nolds and the tenor o 1 . " ^ " j incorporated and have iinancial separa- 
here he was greatly gratified to see the both of the Molson s ^nk, contnbuteU ^ l Vouri frat6rnaUy, 
large number of members of the League very largely to the ellicie j e A Grand Council Member.
who came up for holy communion, choir. . 1T- ---------
Te rrc,Tdallsyu=rstiofthte° League MISTAKES OP MODERN INFIDELS, 

under the wise guidance of the Rev.
Father Director. His Lordship then This excellent work by Rev. Geo. K. 
preached a powerful temperance sermon Xorthgraves, has, we are informed, gone 
of considerable length. Drunkenness, b d ; size wbat the author ex- 
1,o remarked degraded man and dis- lar neyona m , .graced his country® God had endowed pected, making -124 pages, and he is, in 
man with reason and had raised him consequence, compelled to fix the price at 
above all things, and gave him power of 7 5 ctSi in papcr, alld #1.25 in cloth. The
ruling over them, so that he was litte quoted last week was an error,

« ». (—
and placed him even below the brute, ing the work at 50 cts. in paper, those 
The brute creation takes only what na- wbo wish to receive a copy of the first 
ture demands, but man will drink when edit;on wiU please send their orders to this 
he knows he has enough, when he 
has nqore than enough, and until he is oiltce at once.

/■!
Hut

83.60.

j|

| HINTS ON" LETTER WRITING, for 
tile use i.f Academies and for Self-
Instruction. Adapted from the French 
of the Author of “Golden Sands,” liy 
Miss Ella McMalmn. Dime, Cloth, tin

We have on hand and for sale at pres
ent a large stock of Beeswax Candles. ts
Those in want of candles lor Candlemas j.-ppiuHISM AND FETICH "WORSHIP- 
Day will please bear in mind that the PKRS, by Rev. I’. Baudin, Missionary 
pure beeswax candles cannot he on the Slave Coast of Africa. Sold for
obtained anywhere else in the city. the benefit of the Society of African
Orders from a distance promptly filled. Missions (Lyons), Prance. 1 ranslnted 
Address, Thos: Coffey, Catholic Becord by Mis- M. McMahon. 8vo, llexible 
Uilice, London. cloth, net, @1.00.

I Cayuga, February 2nd, 1885.
At the last Supreme Convention of the 

C. M. B. Association, the Grand Council 
of Canada, urged by the Branches under 
its jurisdiction, presented a petition for a 
separate h-neficiary jurisdiction and power
to print all papers requisite for the good miiTii.
working of the society in Canada. These jn j.otd Arthur, January luth
reasonable demands were favorably enter- i -iigiano. of a son. 
tamed by the Supreme President, but the 
committee on laws and supervision re
ported unfavorably. When the report 
was presented to the Council, one member 
having positively expressed his détermina- 1 city- 
tion to vote against the petition of the lhl„clt3,, „„ jan.'gj, lTan. ls Patrick,
Grand Council of Canada being granted, youngestsou of P. T. and Mary Hoyle, aged 

I the matter was dropped, as it was thought izi months and io days.

1885— CATHOLIC — 1885
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PIANO^ÇRTES.

■ Tone, Toncti.WorKmanstiin and Durability.
1 WILLIAM KN tllK * CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
No. in Fifth Avenue, N. Y,
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MARRIE I*. BENZIGER BROTHERS,In Rt. 1'titer's Cathedral, on Tuesday, 27th

feBBsasm Printers to the Holy Apostollo Heo, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 

porters and Manufacturers of Ch 
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w York: 66 ÆHH Barclay street; Clncln- 
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WEN OF HURON.

îongratulate the County 
m on its selection of Mr. 
;eeve of Blyth, as Warden 
id prosperous municipal- 
• choice of a presiding 
re been made. Mr. Kelly 
>ne of the most popular, 
ly one of the most enter- 
of Huron. We congratu- 
e honor done him by his 
feeling assured that they 
r advances, have no rea* 
hat their choice for the 
or 1855 fell upon the 
semed Reeve of Blyth.

ERSONALS.

rom the Inter-Ocean, of 
icar General Dowling, of 

i been on a visit to his 
home, Lincoln Park, 

ed at the Cathedral of the 
that city, on Sunday, the 
reached at St. Colutnbkill’s 
unday following, lecturing 
f for the benefit of the 
sodality. The St. Vincent 
et \ were also anxious to 
! from him, but his short 
did not permit, 
pleasure of a visit last 

nes Ryan, Esq., ot Cullo- 
i undergone a surgical 
the removal of a tumor 
1er, which, we are pleased 
vas quite successful, and 
e in the enjoyment ot hi-, 
i and vigor.
;lin, Esq., chief commis, 
i Garden, New York, hon 
i visit last week. lie ac
tive daughters to London, 
mme their studies at the 
e Sacred Heart.
$on, Esq , M.P. for Shel 
Iso paid us a visit last week, 
ted to see him in the en- 
cellent- health, and quite 
his usual share ot parlia- 
. He was in London in 
;h the business of the Lon 
tsurance Co., for which he 
mt in the Maritime Pro- 
s the guest of J. B. Yining,

Bill1R1ES.

. JOHN O'M AKA. 
ice of his 
on tbo 2ii 
son of the

slings of regret and deep 
week chronicle the death of 

appears iu the above 
John O’Mara came to this 
Ireland some years ago, and 
:i actively anil successfully 
isiness in London. Some 
s’.nca his many friends 
ain that lie was confined to 

i a serious attack of illness, 
lauding the best medical 
well as the ever-watchful 

ing mother and sisters, he 
athei his last at fiye o’clock 
ivening. Min greatest con- 
l; his sickness were the visits 
the reverend clergy. He 
life been a devout and a 

of the Church and when 
is eternal home it was his 
ion to receive from her the 
he so fondly bestows on her 
Wednesday morning the 

place from the family resi- 
street, to St. Peter’s Cathe- 
Bolemn requiem 

he repose of his soul. Of 
i of all others who die good 
may truly be said of the

lous of death 
juards them still.”
i intimately acquainted with
lara for many years. His 
isition, his hearty greetings 
ness integrity, his earnest- 

ng more than his share in 
charity, were qualities he 

i) wonder, then, if an aching 
the hearts of his relatives 

its of friends in this city as 
ughout the country. No 
er left the grand old county 
-uone ever heat with a 
on and love for the land of 
— and none ever sought 
reedom with a truer desire 
he was, one of her best citi- 

liigti road to prosperity, a 
o was his, and where a help- 
needed by his fellow-toilers 
of John l)’Mara—the hand
he stillness of death_was
with that readiness which 

e loving nature of a true 
■heir hour of sorrow wo ex- 
eartfelt condolence to his 
era and sisters.

Margaret lynch. 
i doth of January, Margaret, 
tughter of Mr. John Lynch, 
ie had attained her 21st year 
though her death had been 
nany months, on account of 
ry painful disease, which she 

g patience and resignation 
yet the regret has been uni- 
y among her own sorrow- 
hut amongst all those who 
t one so young and so inno- 
I taken away in the prime of 
the midst of hosts of friends 
but to love and esteem her 

• May her pure innocent 
r at rest. Amen.
S. ANN GORMAN, 
iurman, mother of II. Goi- 
the Sarnia Observer, died in 
the 31st of January, in the 

her age. She had been for 
k *®®ideiit of London, and 
id by a large circle of friends, 
npathi/.e with her friends in 
ey have sustained.

mother, 522 Tallin- 
J Instant, John M. 

late Andrew <
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“Maryland, My Maryland/9
• • • "Pretty Wives,
Lovely daughters and noble men.”

“My farm lies in a rather low and 
miaematic situation, and

«My wife !”
“Who?”
“Was a pretty blonde !”
Twenty years ago, became
“Sallow !”
“Hollow-eyed !”
“Withered and aged !”
Before her time, from
“Malarial vapors, though she made no 

particular complaint, not being of the 
grumpy kind, yet causing me great uneasi
ness.

“A short time ago 1 purchased your 
remedy for one of the children, who had 
a very severe attack of biliousness, and it 
occurred to me that the remedy might 
help my wife, as I found that our little 
girl, upon recovery had

“Lost !”
“Her sallowness, and looked as fresh as 

a new blown daisy. Well the story is 
soon told. My wife, to-day, has gained 
her old-time beauty with compound inter
est, and is now as handsome a matron (if 
I do say it myself) as can be found in this 
county, which is noted for pretty women. 
And I have only Hop Bitters to thank for 
it.

“The dear creature just looked over 
my shoulder, and says ‘1 can Hatter equal 
to the days of our courtship,’ and that 
reminds me there might be more prelL/ 
viva if my brother farmers would do as I 
have done.”

Hoping you may long be spared to do 
good, 1 thankfully remain,

tern. Sold by Harkness & Co., Druggists, 
Dundee Street.

Happiness a Habit.

Every permanent state of mind is 
largely the effect of habit. Just as we can 
perform an action so continually that it 
comes to be habitual, so we can encourage 
conditions of mind till they, too, come to 
be habits of thinking and even of feeling. 
Every thoughtful parent or teacher recog
nizes this in the training of youth. The 
child constantly thwarted or scolded or 
ridiculed has constantly aroused within 
him feelings of resentment or discourage
ment or misery, and these grow to he 
habitual, and a character for ill-temper or 
moroseness or despondency is formed. On 
the other hand, the child who is wisely 
treated, whose faculties are brought into 
action, who is encouraged to do well, who 
is surrounded with cheerful faces and 
orderly arrangements, becomes accustomed 
to corresponding habits of thought and 
feeling. The exercise of self-control, of 
truthfulness, of honesty, and other essen
tial qualities, not only result in habitual 
actions of the same nature, but in habitual 
feelings or states of mind that induce those 
actions. So the condition which we call 
happiness is likewise acquired to a consid
erable degree. It involves within it many 
things, but they are not impossible to se
cure, and when we have discovered them 
it rests with us to encourage or to dis
courage them. Happiness is not only a 
privilege, but a duty ; not a mere outward 
good that may perhaps come to us, but an 
inward possession which we are bound to 
attain. When we remember the conta
gious character of happiness, the strength, 
courage, ana hope it excites by its very 
presence, and the power for good it exerts 
in every direction, we cannot doubt our 
obligation to attain as much of it as possi
ble.

C. L James,
Beltsvillc, 1’rince George Co., Md., t 

May 26th, 1883.
None genuine without a bunch of 

green Hopson the white label, Hhuu all the 
vile, poisonous stutT with “Hop” or “Hops” 
In their name.

Deacon Webster’s Wtfy.

Colonel Verger, meeting the llev. 
Whangdoodle Baxter, on Austin avenue, 
asked him : -‘How is your congregation 
coming on ?” “We am goin’ right ahead, 
sab. Since we has quit passin’ de hat we 
has taken in lots ob money. De kerlec- 
shuns has increased wonderfully, sah, 
wonderfully.” “I don’t understand how 
you can take up collections if you don’t 
pass the hat. ’’ “We passes de plate now.” 
“Well, that s the same thing as passing 
the hat, isn’t it I" “No, sah, hit ain’t de 

thing. Deacon Webster passed de 
hat for moah dan a year, and de kerlec- 
shuns was mighty small; but now 1 passes 
de plate myself, and de money just rolls 
in. De plate am much more reliable dan 
de hat.” “Howls that ? ’ “Deacon Web
ster put tar in de top ob his hat.”

An Alarming Disease A fillet
ing a Al u mérous Class.

commences with a slight 
derangement of the stomach, but, if 
neglected, it in time involves the whole 
frame, embracing the kidneys, liver, 
pancreas, and, in fact, the entire glandular 
system, and the afflicted drags out a 
miserable exigence until death gives 
relief front suffering. The disease is often 
mistaken for other complaints ; but if the 
reader will ask himself the followin'' 
questions, he will be able to determine 
whether he himself is one of the afflicted :

Have I distress, pain, or difficulty in 
breathing after eating ? Is there a dull, 
heavy feeling attended by drowsiness ? 
Have the eyes a yellow ,tinge i Does a 
thick, sticky, mucous gather about the 
gums and teeth in the mornings, accom
panied by a disagreeable taste i Is the 
tongue coated ? Is there pains in the 
side and back ? Is there a fulness about 
tile light side as if the liver were enlarg
ing ? Is there costiveness ? Is there 
vertigo or dizziness when rising suddenly 
from a horizontal position i Are the 
secretions from the kidneys scanty and 
highly coloured, with a 'deposit after 
standing ? Does food ferment soon after 
eating, accompanied by flatulence or a 
belching of gas from the stomach ? Is
there frequent palpitation of the heart?
Ihese various symptoms may not be 
present at one time, but they torment 
the suff erer in turn as the dreadful disease 
progresses. If the case be one of Ion" 
standing, there will be a dry, hacking 
cough, attended after a time by expecto
ration. In very advanced stages the skin 
assumes a dirty brownish appearance, and 
the hands and feet are covered by a cold, 
sticky perspiration. As the liver and 
kidneys become more and more diseased, 
rheumatic pains appear, and the usual 
treatment proves entirely unavailin'' 
against this latter agonising disorder. The 
origin of this malady is indigestion or 
dyspepsia, and a small quantity of the 
proper medicine will remove the disease 
if taken in its incipiency. It is most 
important that the disease should be 
promptly and properly treated in its first 
stages, when a little medicine will effect 
a cure, and even when it has obtained a 
strong hold the correct remedy should be 
persevered in until every vestige of the 
disease is eradicated, until the appetite 
has returned, and the digeslive organs 
restored to a healthy condition. The 
surest and most effectual remedy for this 
distressing complaint is “Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup, ’ a vegetable preparation sold by 
all Chemists and Medicine Vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietors, A. J. White, Limited, 17, 
barringdon Road, London, E. C. This 
isyrup strikes at the very foundation of 
the disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
out of the system.

Market J’lace, Pocklington, York, 
October 2nd, 1882,

Sir,—Being a sufferer for years with 
dyspepsia in all its worst forms, and after 
spending pounds in medicines, 1 was at 
last persuaded to try Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, aud am thankful to siy 
have derived more benefit from it than 
any other medicine I ever took, ami 
would advise any one suffering from the 
same complaint to give it a trial, ihe 
results they would soon find out I r 
themselves. If you like to make use .-f 
this testimonial you arc quite at libertv iu 
do so.

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

“ Calvert, Texas,
May 3,1W*2.

“ 1 w‘^h to express my appreciation of tUo 
valuable qualities of

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted 
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerum 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try Ay.;:: -, 
LllEKKY PECTOUAL.

same

“ I did so, and was rapidly cured.
then 1 have kept the Pec tokal constant y i . 
me, for family use, and I h ive found it 
an Invaluable remedy 1er throat and lung 

J. W. WtilTLEt "
The disease

diseux-.w.

Thousands »>f testimonials certify 
prompt cure of ail bronchial aim lung 
affections, by the uso vf Avi n s LiiEimv 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the youug- 
cst children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr.,!. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by all I’ruggistL’.

... JlCS’lANE
/>.-• =vVvù BELL i 013DRY

• --- ' /!<;[ U Manufacture thoeo ce lehr a- 
£ted CniKM and Het-Li for

ni-- Li e t and circidar sent free. 
—Address

HENRY Me,SHANE & CO,
Baltimore, Bid., l.S.A:

r:
buckeye bell foundry,

T- 11- of Pure Copper and Tin for Churehea, 
srhoola, Fire Alarms,Farma,«-tc. FULL i 
W A K KANT LD. Catalogue 81* u t Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

MENEELYBELL FOUNDRY
and other Le,: - , also Chimes and I'.-aN.

Meneely & Co., West Trov N.Y

Baljimore Church Bells

i ECKERMAIl & WILL,
VAX BLEACHERS 4 REFINERS

and MANUFACTURERS of

CHURCH CANDLES.
In presenting our BfonMevB 

Hnx CnndloM to the public 
and especially to the Reverend 
Clergy and Religious, we wish to 
say that we have now succeeded in 

I producing a perfectly pure Mould- 
1 ed Bees Wax Candle, which has 

heretofore been deemed almost 
Impossible, owing to the peculiar 
nature of bees wax. However, by 
means of special appliances which 
we have perfected after years of 
labor and study, we are now en
abled to turn out pure Bees Wax 
Candles from moulds, unequalled 
for beauty of finish, compactness, 
fvenness ,au(* burning qualities, 

llllli We make both the White (bleacb- 
l'MSaf eu) and the Yellow (unbleached) 
*«&%%%* Candles iu sizes 2, 3, 4, 6 or 8 to the

m

ii

e a.8pouu

Ask your dealer for It. F.elter- 
maun A Will's MOULDED BEES 

■ WAX CANDLES, and take no other. 
I If he does not keep them, send us 

U—*J| your order, aud we promise same 
our best attention.

Yours respectfully,
R. ECKERMANN & WILL,

Syracuse, N. Y.
For sale by D. A J. Haulier A Co., Mont

real, P. Q ; Thos. Coffey, London, Ont.

BS
la a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, 

bemt value in the market L™ii

xr naiYt".Dd «PPaarance. Beware of such. 
■NO addition to or variations from the

Destroy The Worms or they maydestroy the children. Use Freeman* OOOKZ & FRIBISTD 
>V orm Powder?, they expel all kinds of IS OEMJINE.

j Trade Mark on Every Package.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) E. Turner.

F- *
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He Naw lllnmelf.

Such incidents have been the turning 
point in the fortunes of more than one 
family. “You must excuse me, gentle
men, for I cannot drink anything,” said a 
man who was known to the entire town 
as a drunkard.

“That is the first time you ever refused 
a drink,” said an acquaintance. “The 
other day you were hustling around after 
a cocktail, and in fact you even asked me 
to set ’em up.”

“That’s very true, but I am a very dif
ferent man now."’

“Preacher* had a hold of you ?”
“No, sir ; no one has said anything to 

me.”
“Well, what has caused the change ?”
“I’ll tell you. After leaving you the 

other day I kept on hustling after a cock
tail, as you term it, until I met a party of 
friends. When I left them I was about 
half drunk. To a man of my tempera
ment a half drunk is a miserable condition, 
for the desire for more is so strong that he 
forgets his self-respect in his efforts to get 
more drink. I remembered that there 
was a half pint of whisky at home which 
had been purchased for medicinal pur
poses.

MI..‘J ust before reaching the g 
voices in the garden, and looking 
the fence 1 saw my little son and daughter 
playing.

“‘No ; you be ma,’ said the boy, ‘and 
I’ll be pa. Now, you sit here, and I’ll 
come in drunk. Wait, now, till I till my 
bottle.’

c‘lie took a bottle, iau away and filled 
it with water. Pretty soon he returned, 
and, entering the playhouse, nodded 
idiotically at the girl, and sat down with
out saying anything. The girl looked up 
from her work and said :

“ ‘James, why will you do this way ?’
“ ‘Whizzer way ?’ he replied.
“‘Gettin’ drunk.’
“ ‘Who’s drunk ?’
“‘You are ; an’ you promised when the 

baby died that you wouldn’t drink any 
more. The children are almost ragged, 
an’ we haven’t anything to eat, hardly, 
but you still throw your money away. 
Don’t you know you are breaking my 
heart ! ’

“I hurried away. The acting was too 
life-like. I could think of nothing dur
ing the day but those little children play
ing in the garden.”

ate I heard 
over

Uncle Esek’s Wisdom.

The world would be more happy, and 
the mass of people in it just as wise, if 
they would whistle more and argue less.

Very amikble and good natured are 
those people who can have their own way 
in everything.

The everlasting longing for something 
we have not, ought to satisfy us that 
there are great things in store for us.

There is no charity in helping a man 
who will not help himself.

A man may learn infidelity from books 
and from men, but never from nature.

Humility is the safest foundation to 
build any kind of superstructure on.

A man’s heirs are sometimes his most 
impatient creditors.

Faith was given man to lengthen out 
his reason.

Most of the happiness of this life comes 
from not knowing the true value of 
things.

Money and fame are the two things 
that men work hardest for, and after death 
one is worth to them just about as much 
as the other.

Mercy is sometimes an insult to justice.
Compliments are often nothing more 

than gilt-edged falsehoods.
What the moral army needs just now is 

more rank and tile and fewer brigadier- 
generals.

It takes two to make a quarrel and two 
to keep it going ; it only needs one to end 
it.—Scribner's,

American Juries.

Here is a “catechism,” from New 
York Life, touching upon juries. I don’t, 
however, think our Canadian jurors are 
so bad as those on the other side, 
grand juries being, in fact, as a rule com
posed of very intelligent men. What is 
this ? An intelligent jury, darling. But 
these men who look like ignorant and 
vicious loafers ? They are jurors, dear. 
And that wall-eyed chucklehead in the 
middle ? Sh ! He is the foreman. Why 
is he made foreman ? Because he knows 
less than the others. My ! But what is 
a jury for? A jury, my precious, is a 
body of men, good and true, who decide 
questions of justice for the people, 
is the question submitted ? Why, the 
lawyers talk and chew tobacco and abuse 
the witnesses, while the judge and jurors 
take a nap, and the judge is waked up by 
the clerk and gives his charge. And what 
is that ? As intelligent a summary of the 
laws bearing on the question as he can 
improvise. Well, after the poor judge 
has delivered his charge ? Why, then the 
jurors wake up and go off to decide the 

But they have heard nothing of the 
evidence ? No. Nor of the law ? No. 
But, is not that awful ? No, it makes no 
difference. Gracious ! Why ? Because 
they could understand neither if they 
did hear 7 Then what do they do when 
they go off? Play poker. My ! but is 
not that a wicked game ? Very. How 
long do they play poker? If no one has 
fixed them they play until one man is 
fractured. How fractured ? Broke. And 
then? He amuses himself by working 
out a verdict. And the rest ? Sign it. 
Then this is the way the law is admin
istered ? Every time. But you said this 
is the way the jury did if no one had 
“fixed’ them ? Yes, sweet. IIow is a 
jury “fixed” ? That is a secret. Well, 
when a jury is “fixed” how is the verdict ? 
Immensely satisfactory. Always ? Always. 
To whom ? To the side that did the fixing. 
If I want further information on this 
subject to whom shall I go ? To Mr. 
Ingersoll.—Gri}).

our

How

CiVe.

After Years of Sufferin'!. •, persons
who have vainly sought remedial help 
from other sources, have obtained the 
long desired relief from Northrop ,V 
Lyman’s \ eue table Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, which puts a stop to the tor
ments of Dyspepsia, renews activity of the

to the gentler sex, and builds np 
*ig health aud strength, gives purity 
be blood, and tone to the whole sys-

notable advice :—“I will ask you to direct 
all your attention for the coining while to 
organization. Do not believe that you 
will have a wnlk-over in Donegal. Every 
inch of ground most be fought, and if 
your oiganization be perfect, then your 
victory will be brilliant and complete.”

The Rev. John Gilvarry, P. P., died, on 
January 8, at Ballymachola, parish of 
Balljsokeery. Father Gilvany was long 
and favorably known as an active and 
zealous missionary. The scenes of his 
missionary labors wi re Ballycroy, Ballina, 
and, finally, the parii-h of Kilmacshalgan 
(or Dromure-West), of which he was ap
pointed pa-tor, and which he held up to 
some years ago, when declining health 
obliged him to re ign bis charge. The 
deceased clergy mai was iu the 57th year 
of his age.

Mr. John liourke, the patriotic proprie
tor of the Moy Hotel, Ballina, died on Dec. 
20. Mr. Rourke came of a fine old Irish 
stock, his father, a venerable centenarian, 
who remembers well the fearful scenes of 
’98, being still alive. A thoroughly cap
able and successful man of business, Mr. 
Rourke never for a moment forgot that 
love of country is the highest secular duty 
of the citizen; and many a sacrifice did he 
freely make, when the occasion arose, to 
show the faith that was in him.

James Cantwell, Administrator, and a 
large crowd with binds, who cheered lust
ily as the train steamed iu. Mr. Parnell 
immediately drove to the Archbishop’s 
Palace. In the formation of the Conven
tion, the credentials of delegates were care 
fully scrutinized. Mr. Parnell presided at 
the Convention, one of the largest ever 
held in Ireland. About four hundred 
delegates attended and sixty priests. At 
the beginning of the proceedings, Mr. 
O’Kyau withdrew his candidature to avoid 
dissension. Mr. Parnell addressed the 
meeting, spoke highly of Mr. O’Ryan’s 
action, aud denied that any dictation was 
intended. The resolution of the last meet
ing adopting Mr. O’Ryan’s candidature 
was rescinded, and on the motion of the 
Dean of Cashel, seconded by Mr. Uleeson, 
Nenagh, Mr. John O’Connor was unani
mously adopted as the candidate of the 
Convention. Messrs. May ne, O’Brien, and 
Harrington addressed the meeting, congra
tulating Ireland on the result of the Con
vention, which falsified the prophesies of 
their enemies. A resolution was adopted 
protesting that no slight was intended to 
be offered to the Archbishop or Mr. Par
nell by the last Convention. The pro
ceedings were most enthusiastic.

Clare.
Marcus Kane, agent to the Marquis of 

Conynghain, celebrated the past testival 
by the service of a number of ejectment 
processes as Christmas cards, the demands 
of which they are the equivalent including 
the hanging-gale. There is nothing very 
surprising in this. The landlord and 
agent cla-s are not usually much affected 
by the supposed am unites of Christmas’. 
They like to go to church and listen to a 
nice sermon on pt ace and good-wiil to 
men ; but their subsequent digestion is not 
usually much impaired by the fact that 
they have made other people as miserable 
as possible.

On January 7, the Deputy Sheriff, with 
Mr. John Cunningham, accompanied by 
a large force of police, proceeded to the 
townland of Gurtmore, about three miles 
from Ennis, their mission being the for
mal eviction of fourteen tenants on the 
estate of the Marquis of Cony ngham. It 
appears the lands were held by a Mr. 
Thomas Pilkington, under lease, but he 
having died recently the lease lapsed, and 
the holding reverted to the owner, who 
has adopted the eviction as a means of 
establishing his rights. Several of the 
tenants had judicial rents fixed under the 
middleman. All were admitted back as 
caretakers pending arrangments.

Antrim.

LIGHT, A BEAUTIFUL SYMBOL OF 
1 BE TRINITY.

AN ARGUMENT AGAINST UNBELIEF.
In light wu have a most remarkable 

illustration of the doctrine of the Holy 
Trinity, which u an article of faith with 
many, of doubt with some, and of disbe
lief with others ; but if we can prove by 
ocular demonstration that there exists in 
nature a trinity in unity and a unity in 
trinity quite as marvellous, it ought to 
confirm the faithful, convince the doubt
ful, aud overthrow the sophistry of the 
unbeliever. An investigation into the 
laws and properties of light will enable us 
to do so. Light is easily separated into 
its component colors, by transmitting it 
through a glass prism, where it is resolved 
into red, orange, yellow, green, blue, in
digo, and violet, which, when combined, 
constitute white or ordinary light. This 
band of colors is called the prismatic spec
trum. Now, it will be perceived that red, 
yellow and blue are its primary or essen
tial colors, the others being merely pro
duced by the admixture or overlapping of 
two adjoining primary colors; thus, orange 
is found between the red and yellow, green 
between the yellow and blue ; so that, in 
fact, we have only the three primary 
colors to deal with, each of which has its 
peculiar properties and attributes distinct 
from the others ; thus the red is the calor
ific or heating principle ; while it is in the 
blue ray that the power of actinism, or 
chemical action, is found.

Now, it is this tiinity of red, yellow, 
and blue which constitutes, when 
bineJ, the unity of ordinary or white 
light. When separated, this unity of light 
is divided into the trinity of colors. Al
though one and the same, neither can 
exist without the other ; tlic three are one, 
the one is three. Thus we have a unity in 
trinity, and a trinity iu unity, exemplified 
in light itself ; and “God is light.” 
Plants will live and grow luxuriantly 
under the influence of the red and yellow 
rays ; but, however promising the appear
ance, the blossom dies and no fruit can be 
produced without the enlivening po 
blue rays. When this invisible action is 
wantiag, the trinity in unity is incom
plete ; life is unproductive until the three, 
united in one, tiling all things to perfec
tion. Thus each member of the trinity in 
unity of light has its especial duty to per
form, and is in constant operation, visibly 
or invisibly, although only one power. 
Even far beyond the visible violet ray of 
the prismatic spectrum the spirit of actin
ism prevails ; its chemical influence can 
be proved to extend beyond the limits of 

vision. Thus there is in light an 
invisible agency always in action ; and 
the more the subject is investigated the 

striking is the illustration between 
the Holy Spirit of God made manifest, 
and the wonderful properties of light 
which have been gradually unfolded by 
the researches of man.—Temple Bar.

Brother Gardner’s Advice.

The new year dawned on a hopeful and 
revolutionized Ulster. The old, death-like 
apathy and despair, that used to hang 
like dark clouds over the North, have 
given place to the unmistakable energy 
of a resurgent National life. “Parnell,” 
“National League,” “County Conven
tions”—these are the words now in every 
mouth. The Catholic clergy have, once 
for all, thrown in their lot with the people ; 
and the province has been practically 
“won over.”

com -

Fermanagh.
The Catholic population of Enniskillen 

have lost their highly venerated pastor, 
ihe Very Rev. Dr. Bermingham has 
been transferred to Garrickmacross. The 
place is to be filled by another equally 
eminent clergyman, Very Reverend Arch
deacon Smollen, Clones, county Mona- 
ghan.

A convention, composed of delegates 
from the various branches of the National 
League throughout the county of Fer- 
onanagh, was held in the Town Hall, En
niskillen, on January 9tb, and 
great success. The Catholic clergy of the 
several districts also attended. The meet- 

the question 
of the division of Fermanagh, under the 
Redistribution Bill, aud particularly to 
make arrangements as to the action to be 
taken before Major McPherson, one of 
the Boundary Commissioners.

wer of

was a

ing had been summoned on

Down.
A meeting of the Nationalists of Hill- 

town, near Ne wry, on January 2, passed 
resolutions condemning the scheme for the 
division of the county Down, and pledg
ing the Nationalists to do their 
return a candidate for the southern divis
ion of county Down at the next election.

Three of the prisoners charged with tir
ing at the Newry National procession in 
J une last were released from j ail, bail being 
accepted for their attendance at the 
assizes for county Down. Contrast this 
with the treatment meted out to Nation
alists, such as Mr. Fitzgerald, suspected of 
far less criminal

more

utmost to

“Gem’len,’’ began the old man, as he 
smiled benignly down upDn the shining 
pates of the first row, “de Presumdenshul 
’lection am a thing of de past. It am 
gone foreber. It am gathered into de ar
chives of de forgotten, dar’ to be kivered 
wid deobweb of decay. It am well. Dar’ 
are some things we doan’ want too much 
of. Let us now turn over a new leaf If 
political Ugotry has fur de pas’ three 
months prevented us from borryin’ coffee 
of a Democratic nay bur, it need no longer 
stan’ in de way. If de bias of our feel- 
ings has made us hesitate to lend our Hat- 
irons to a Republican, we mus’ now offer 
him our wheelbarrer as well. It has been 
a long, dark night. We hev called each 
other liars, horse-thieves, cheats, swind
lers, robbers, nabobs, tyrants and corrup- 
shunists. \V e has sot each odder’s houses 
on fiah, and burned each odder’s hay
stacks. We has pi zoned each odder’s 
dogs an’ shot each odder’a cats. We has 
stood and glared at each odder wid murder 
in our hearts an’ we has skulked along de 
alleys wid clubs an’ brick-bats in 
hands. De long night am ober, an’ day
light am broken. Let us forgive and for
get. De kentry am all heali vit, an’ sick 
of us as hev survived de struggle mus’ 
purge our hearts of rancor an’bank up de 
house agin cold weather.—Detroit Free

next

nets.

Monaghan.
“Le Petit Caporal” of the Irish Party, 

as Mr. T. D. Sullivan wittily christened 
Mr. Healy, the member for Monaghan, on 
. I an u ary (Itb, before his constituents at 
Carriekmacross, has received a very splen

did proof of their confidence of his stead
fast adhesion to the Irish Party. Such a 
demonstration as that over which the Very 
Rev. Dr. Birmingham presided, his first 
and very auspicious act as Parish Priest of 
the centre of his native place in the his
toric Barony of Farney, might well cause 
the Parliamentary ghosts of the Leslies 
and the Shirleys to walk the land of their 
old ascendancy, wringing their powerless 
hands, and wailing over the present 
change. The meeting was in every way 
worthy of the people, the surroundings, 
the cause, aud the man. The people had 
quietly and unostentatiously subscribed 
£ 1,000 as a gift to their young member, in 
recognition of his substantial services. The 
chief men of the county were there to do 
honor to Mr. Healy. Three of his Parlia- 
inentary colleagues, in the persons of Mr.

ill lam O’Brien, Mr. Sullivan and Mr. 
Harrington, accompanied him from Dub
lin. Before the presentation took nlace, 
a large public meeting was held, and 
m the evening Mr. Healy and his col
leagues were entertained "a‘ a banquet, 
over which the Very Rev. Dr. Binning! 
ham presided. The speeches delivered on 
each occasion were extremely felicitous.

Donegal.

our

The room in which a number of friends 
pass the evening smoking either cigars 
or inferior tobacco will have an unpleas
ant odor next morning. Let the same 
friends smoke only the “Myrtle Navy” 
and they will find quite a difference in 
the room next morning. If it is reason- 
ably well ventilated,as with a fire-place 
for instance, no unpleasantness what! 
ever will be found. The purity and fine 
quality of the leaf used is the reason for 
this.

If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator ; safe, sure, and effectual. 
I ry it, and mark the improvement in your

Ihe men of Lettcrkenny appear to 
know their duty. They held a meeting 
on January L'd, Father McFadden being 
chairman, when this very significant and 
sensiblo resolution was passed :—“That 
we call on the Nationalists of the barony 
to entertain no suggestions, no matter 
from whom, nor to give any promise re
garding a Parliamentary candidate, until a

nicTofth^T^LM Î8 heldTun(U‘r \he a"8' Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause cornsrev h. Lefl«u°* The Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to use.
b \e his compatriots this | Get a bottle at once and Cure your corns.
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MEWS FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.
A few days ago, one of the workmen in 

putting up an electrical conductor on the 
O’Connell Monument, Glasnevin, per
formed a very daring feat. It was neces
sary to go to the top of the tower, and it 
was suggested, as the day was somewhat 
windy, it was daugeroos to go outside. 
He said he did not think there was any 
occasion for fear, and that he would not 
be at all afraid to stand on the cross which 
surmounts the monument. With tho aid 
of a ladder he reached the cross, on which 
he climbed till he stood erect on the top 
of it. An amateur photographer in the 
neighborhood of the cemetery photo
graphed the man while he stood on the 
dangerous height, from which he descen
ded in safety alter the photographer had 
produced his picture.

Kilkenny.
Public opinion in Kilkenny is divided 

as to whether or not Mr. Marum’s reeig 
nation should be accepted. The larger sec
tion of the constituency, however, appears 
to favor his retention of the seat. Un Jan. 
7, a county convention was held in the 
Town Hall of Kilkenny, when twenty- 
nine branches of the National League were 
represented. In the course of the proceed
ings a vote wus taken on the question of 
Mr. Marum’s resignation. Nineteen 
branches were iu favor of requesting him 
to recoudder his determination, while six 
branches wished to have the resignation 
unconditionally accepted. The remain
ing four branches did not vote either way. I 
It was then decided to leave tho whole 
question in Mr. Parnell’s hands—the wisest 
course, we think, that could be pursued 
under the circumstances.

(jaeeu’H County.
The first of the National League hunts 

took place, on January 6, under the 
ipices of Shillelagh branch, on the lands 

of Messrs. Carroll and Kenny. There will 
be a large increase iu the number of these 
National League hunts at about the time 
of the general election. The quarry then 
will be the “nominal” Home Rulers.

aus

Meath.
The Rev. J. Nicholls, P. P., Kells, died 

on Jan. 8, aged 78 years. Father Nich
olls was proud of the title of “One of 
the Old Guard.” A staunch O’Connellite 
in his day, he never ceased- to follow 
with the keenest interest the political 
affairs of the people. He was one of the 
most popular priests in the diocese of 
Meath, which numbers so many patriotic 
men, and it will be with no ordinary 
feeling of sorrow that his decease will be 
heard.

Cork.
Extraordinary revelations took place at 

the sworn inquiry held by Dr. Brodie, 
L. G. I., in the Maeroora Union. A large 
body of evidence whs adduced to show 
that many of the guardians, in accordance 
with a preconcerted plan, accepted the 
tenders whose accompanying samples had 
recognized “marks” of certain contractors, 
and that these favored traders, on such 
occasions, which were tritely and euphem
istically styled “anniversaries,” sub
sequently entertained those guardians to 
spiritful and luxurious “feeds.” The 
ugly disclosures made drew forth «orne 
lively scenes and very bitter and regret- 
able recriminations.

It is said Mr. William Gouldiug died 
worth near two hundred thousand pounds, 
and made handsome provision for his 
three sons and two daughters, the eldest 
son receiving 430,000, and each of the 
other sons £20,000 each. The two daugh
ters were handsomely provided for, and 
Mrs. Gouldiug was left a splendid com
petence. There were different bequests to 
relatives and domestics.

Kerry.
Mr. O’Connell, son ami heir of Sir Mau

rice O’Connell, Lake View House, Kil- 
larney, attended at Castleisland, on Jan. 
0, receiving rents. He wiped out £150 
for a tenant who had been unfortunate, 
giving him a fresh start once more, taking 
one year’s rent out of three, and giving 
time for that same.

Limerick.
At a meeting of the Limerick Corpora

tion, on January 5, a reply was read from 
the l-ord Lieutenant to request the Corpor
ation to substitute the Royal Irish Con
stabulary for the city night watchmen, 
stating that if desired lie would appoint a 
Commission to deal with the matter, as it 
would be necessary to pass an Act of Par
liament for the purpose of the substitu
tion.

The Uubbins’ hounds were recently 
stopped in the western part of the Knock- 
aderry parish by three or four farmers, 
who met them accidentally whilst in pur
suit of Reynard from some other quarter. 
The hunters, who were sadly disappoint
ed, had to clear out of the fields, and in 
haste make for the nearest roads. The 
chagrin of the baHied huntsmen found 
vent, our informant states, in language 
something like that which the British army 
is said to have used iu the campaig 
Flanders. Hard swearing, it ought t 
remembered, is one unmistakable char
acteristic of “gentle Wood.” The hunts
men

n in

are now driven to the adoption of 
ruses. The same hounds made an 
eessful attempt to hunt at Kilfrush (the 
birthplace of the master). They tried a 
clever dodge to succeed. They did not 
advertise the meet at all, therefore the 
majority of the farmers were unaware of 
their coming. When the farmers 
rounding Kilfrush learned about the 
hunt, they at once prepared themselves 
with pitchforks and black-thorns, and 
mounted sentinels over their lands to pro
tect them from trespass. There was 

extraordinarily large meet, but when 
the huntsmen saw the preparations made 
to receive them «o suddenly, no attempt 

made to hunt outside the demesne, a 
fox being chopped in covert. It 
thought from the facts that the hounds 
were put on specially to chop him,to pre
vent his breaking into the open country. 
After this the huntsmen took their depar
ture from Kilfrush, crestfallen and disap. 
pointed.

un sue-

sur-

an

W;i-

Tippenuy.
Mr. Parnell, M.P., nccompannd by 

Messrs. O’Brien, Mayne, and llarring- 
ton, M.P.’s, arrived in Thurles, on Jan. 7, 
for the purpose of presiding at tho second 
Convention of Delegates from the National 
League Branches, in the county, to select 
a parliamentary representative. They 
were received at the station by the Rev.
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LOVE SOSOS AT THE ofeertobv. Origin and Salure ol’ Vrotetitanllum. MAHRIAUE.
OU,! ILLUSTRATED CATALOCUL TOR 1085, Of**Now York Freeman’* Journal.

A devout gentleman who once went 
abroad, was enticed into a theatre in 1’aris 
by the announcement of a religious spec
tacle. It was ‘‘Moses in Egypt”—music 
by Kossiui, so familiar to Catholics who 
hear the “prayer” from thin famous opera 
often trilled from the organ loft. The 
devout gentleman waited some time for 
the religious part of the spectacle. Moues 
“prayed,” at last, with that theatrical fer
vor well expressed in the “prayer” which 
so often disturbs our devotions. While 
Moses “prayed,” groups of young females 
in pink stockings and short gowns—very 
short gowns—danced around Moses, who 
rested from his “prayer” and watched 
these gyrating damsels with fatherly ap
proval. This was considered religious— 
m Paris; but our devout gentleman shook 
his head. He had not learned to interpret 
the Scriptures in that way.

Similarly, when one hears the hackneyed 
march in “Faust” from the organ-loft, or 
Lady Norton’s “Juanita,” a passionate 
love song, arranged to the words of the 
Angelical Salutation, it is a great shock to 
devout people—a far greater shock than 
our traveller could have experienced, for 
the stage Moses wan a mere sham. But 
we have never heard the “Prayer of 
Moses in Egypt” sung at the Offertory of 
the Mass, without remembering that it 
was written by the composer, with one 
eye on the effect it would have on the 
posturing of the females of the ballet.

The Echo, in the last number, contains 
the very important in&tructions issued to 
the Bishops of Italy by the Sacred Con
gregation of Hites on the subject of Sacred 
Music. All love songs and all theatrical 
or operatic selections are forbidden in 
church. What would be left to some of 

autocrats of the organ-loft if these 
were strictly forbidden here \ The people 
would no longer be expected to dance out 
of church to a quadrille made up of selec
tions from “Buccacio”; nor would Wald- 
teufel’s Syrens’ Waltz be heard just after 
the last Gospel. The tune of “Juanita” 
appears to have taken fast hold on the 
autocrats of some of the smaller churches, 
where “Sweet Spirit, Hear my Prayer” 
has gone out of fashion. The soprano, 
whose Latin is indistinct, seems to be 
singing :

We make the following extract from 
the Council sermon of flight Uev. John 
llennessy. He is contrasting the sanc
tity of the Church with the emptiness of 
Protestantism :

“I have no inclination whatever to 
examine the lives of the leaders of that 
religious rebellion of the sixteenth cen
tury which brought so many and varied 
disorders in its train; of those men who 
set themselves up as reformers of the 
bride of Christ, the object of His undying 
love, and ended by discarding her, though 
such an inquiry would be very much to the 
point. To speak of Martin Luther, a Ho
man Catholic priest, an Augustinian monk 
bound to religion and Cod by the sacred 
vows of poverty, chastity and obedience, 
who, by a farcical marriage became the 
reputed husland of a nun who had con
tracted before Cod similar obligations; to 
speak of his sottish habits, his boorish 
manners, his vulgar, obscene conversa 
tion, his ungovernable temper, his rabid 
fury when contradicted, his scurrilities, 
his blasphemies; to speak of his associ
ates and imitators, Zwingli, Calvin, Bezi, 
Henry VIII., etc., who, in a ceitain 
sense, even improved on his work—is 
not at all to my taste, however much 
my subject should require it. Let them 
pass. They are too well known. Who 
that has any idea of the religion of 
Christ could talk of them in connection 
with an apostleship ? 1 shall only say 
then, and have done with this point 
when 1 do so, that whoever reads the 
history of Protestantism in Germany, 
Switzerland, France, Holland, Denmark, 
Sweden, England, Scotland, throughout 
Northern Europe, calmly, critically, 
honestly, at the best sources of informa
tion, will find that virtue and intcdligence 
had nothing to do with its production; 
that pride and lust and rapine rocked 
its cradle; that persecution, plunder, 
confiscation, violence, sacrilege, the 
horrid desecration of everything sacred, 
tracked its blighting course, and chiefly 
fostered its rank, rapid, but short lived 
progress.

“Have the sect-», as they swarm, any 
resemblance to the Body of Christ as 
described by St. Paul ? 
teachings, like the tongues around 
Babel, any resemblance whatever to the 
utterings of the Spirit of Truth ? Has 
Protestantism means to produce holi
ness l lias it a holy doctrine ? It has 
only conflicting, contradictory opinions, 
and even these are as changeable as the 
winds or the fashions, and this, not by 
accident, but as the result of its boasted 
principle, private judgment, which never
theless, it takes up and lays down accord
ing to circumstances and to suit its con
venience. It has nothing certain ; noth
ing that can beget an act of divine faith, 
without wnicli it is impossible to please 
God and without which there can be 
neither hope nor charity nor any other 
virtue, tor it is the very root of every 
virtue in the soul.

HOW TO PREPARE FOR AND WORTHILY RE
CEIVE THE SACRAMENT. a ‘EVERYTHING FOR THE CARDEN.”r i

« !
1 Tu* UMulll’.' ''I'he Church has the power to legislate 

with regard to the conditions of marriage ; 
and, moreover, she has used it. She has 
from time to time established various pro* 
hibilions or impediment* to marriage for 
Christians, some of them even invalidating 
the contract if disregarded. These are 
quite numerous, and may be sometimes 
rather complicated in particular cases ; 
they constitute one of the most impor
tant departments of ecclesiastical or canon 
law, as it is called, and every priest has to 
make a special study of them. On the 
other hand, the lawyers and authorities in 
general of the State know nothing or little 
about them, and unless they are Catholics 
care, if possible, less ; and even if they do 
care for them, they cannot in many cases 
change their oflicial action on account of 
them. Tney may be obliged to appear to 
sanction a marriage or divorce which they 
know well does not hold in the sight of 
God.
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What, then, is the moral, the conclusion 
which we should draw from all this, at 
well as from the dignity and sanctity of 
the Sacrament of Matrimony itself ? 
What but this, that Catholics, if they are 
wise, if they have a proper regard for 
happiness as well in this world as in the 
next, will place the whole matter of their 
marriage in. the hands of the Church from 
beginning to end. First in contemplat
ing marriage, they will refer the matter 
not only to Almighty God in prayer, but 
also to the priest, who will be able to tell 
them whether the one which they have in 
mind is advisable ; and who will, even if 
they do not choose to take his advice, 
still do all in his power to clear away 
the dangers and dilliculties besetting the 
path which they have chosen. They will 
see the piiest and they will see him in 
time ; il not before the marriage is agreed 
on, at least before its date is fixed ; in 
order that there may be time to have the 
banns properly called and any dispensa
tions obtained which may be necessary.

Then, some time, at least once before 
the day of the wedding, they will prepare 
their souls for the reception of this great 
sacrament by a good Confession and Com
munion; and lastly, they will have the 
marriage itself celebrated before the altar 
and accompanied by a nuptial Mass, unless 
it should unfortunately be a mixed 
marriage, in which case these privileges are 
forfeited.

To hear the voice of the Church through
out, and to follow her directions, is the 
only way for Catholics to enter rightly 
and safely into matrimony, or even to be 
sure that they are contracting a real and 
true marriage at all. Do not be so foolish 
as to take this most important step in life 
in ignorance, and without consulting those 
who alone are. able to advise you, unlêss 
you wish, as too many indeed seem to, to 
marry in haste and repent at leisure.
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- Wilt thou not, repenting.
For thine absent lover high,

In thy neartconsenting 
To a prayer gone by.’’

And more love-sick stuff. And this at 
the Offertory ! The “Prayer of Moses” is 
solemn and sacred compared with this 
favorite melody, so well known that it 
must distract very many of the con
gregation.
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“She — was - a—good—wife—to—me. 
A good wife, God bless htr !”

The woids were spoken in trembling 
accents over a c' Ilia lid. The woman 
asleep there h id borne the heat and bur
den of life’s long day, and no one had 
ever heard her murmur; her hand was 
quick to reach out in a helping grasp to 
those who fell by the wayside, and her 
feet were swift on errands of mercy ; the 
heart of her husband bad trusted in hei ; 
he had left her to long hours of solitude, 
while he amused himself in scenes in 
which she had no part. When boon 
companions deserted him, when fickle 
affection selfishly departed, when pleasure 
palled, he went home and found her 
waiting for him.

‘•Come from yo 
« >n Hie’* sea so

i "unie to me tender 
Ami l shall be ble

That had been her love song—always 
on her lips or in her heart. Children had 
been bom to them. She had reared them 
almost alone—they were gone ! Her 
hand bad led them to the uttermost edge 
of the in 'ruing that 1ms no noun. Then 
she had comforted him, and sent him out 
strong and whole-hearted while she stayed 
at home and—cried. What can a woman 
do but cry l—and trust ?

Well, she is at test now. But she could 
not die until he had promised to “bear 
up,” not to fret, but to remember how 
happy they had been. They ? Yes, it is 
even so. For she was blest in giving, and 
he in receiving. It was an equal partner
ship after all !

“She—was—a—good—wife—to—me.”
Oh, man ! man ! Why not have told 

her so, when her ears were not dulled by 
death ? Why wait to say these words 
over a coffin wherein lies a wasted, weary, 
gray haired woman, whose eyes have so 
long held that pathetic story of loss and 
suffering and patient yearning which so 
many women’s eyes reveal—to those who 
read. Why not have made the wilderness 
iif heart bios son? like the rose with the 
prodigality of your love? Now you 
would give worlds—were they yours to 
give—to see the tears of j >y your words 
would have once caused, bvjeweling the 
closed windows of her soul. It is too late. 
We have careful thoughts for the stranger 
And smiles for the sometime guest,
Hut oft for our own 
The bitter tone 
Though we love our own the best.

—Detroit Frce Press.
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A cholco selection of SEEDS, SEED GRAIN, 
SMALL FRUITS, &C. Send for «mo. Address
______ PEARCE, WILD. & CO- LOHDOW. ONT-

WOE.I/I POWDERS.
F. Burrows, of Wilkesport, writes that 

he was cured of a very dangerous case 
of inflammation of the lungs, solely by 
the use of five bottles of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. Feels great pleasure in 
recommending it to the public, as he 
had proved it (for many of the diseases 
it mentions to cure) through his friends, 
and in nearly every instance it was effec
tual. Do not be deceive»! by any imi
tations of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
Be sure you get the genuine.

An Englishman, Frenchman and Amer
ican were discussing the merits of painters 
of their respective countries. The Ameri
can, after listening to all the others had to 
advance in favor of their countrymen, re
marked : “Wall, yes, I guess they did 
some tall painting, but there was a young 
fellow in our village and he got a piece of 
marble and painted it like cork, and darn 
me if it didn’t float.”

For Nettjæ Bash, Itching Piles, King- 
worm Eruptions, acd all skin diseases, use 
Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap.

Jas. Shannon, Leaskdale, writes For 
many years my wife was troubled with 
chilblains, and could get no relief until 
about two years ago ; she was then not 
able to walk, and the pain was then to 
excruciating that she could not sleep at 
night. Your agent was then on his reg
ular trip, and she asked him if he could 
cure her. He told her Dr. Thomas’ Ec
lectric < )il was a sure cure. She tried it 
and judge of her astonishment when in 
a few days the pain was all allayed and 
the foot restored to its natural condi
tion. It is also the best remedy for 
burns and bruises I ever used.

Aro plcaputit to take. Contain thoir own 
Purgative, la a 6 .fe, euro, uud effectual 
Qestroycr of worms in Childi «-n or Adults.For tho Record.
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Another link has been separated from 
the chain of ages and is buried in the 
past, and the same voices which sadly 
bade the old year farewell with joyous 
acclamations greet the birth of her sister. 
She stands before us shrouded in mysteries 
which will be rapidly unveiled, one by 
one, whether for our weal or woe remains 
to be seen. See ! the new queen is begin
ning her reign, and we gather around her 
throne to welcome her. She smiles upon 
us to give us courage to bear the afflictions 
and adversities to which man is heir, and 
in one baud she holds the cross, in the 
other the crown. Her reign will be a 
short one ; she is but a rose from the tree 
of time, and will bloom her short career— 
then fade an«l die, to j uu her comrades.

Let us inscribe our good resolutions on 
our hearts, at the beginning of this new 
year, in orJer that we may never forget 
them. We will endeavor to cheerfully 
climb the rugged pathway of this life, and 
not only willingly bear our own burdens, 
but assist our fellow-traveller. We are 
like so many vessels, sailing on the ccean 
of life, often in great danger of being 
ship-wrecked on the rocks of wickedness 
and temptation, but encouraged by the 
reward which Divine Providence has 
placed in the right hand of the new year, 
which she is constantly waving aloft to 
cheer us on. We will endeavor to steer our 
barks safely, striving to keep them from 
sin and temptation, and Heaven grant 
that we may all anchor in the harbor of 
eternal life.
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T Is the Intention to ha 
representation at the 

Exiiihition at Antwerp, coi 
May, 1885, and also at the <
Indian Exiiihition In London in

The Government will defray 'he 
freight In conveying Canadian Exhibits t<> 
Antwerp, and from Antwerp to London, and 
also ol returning them to Canada In the 
event, of their not being soi l

All Exhibits for Antwerp 
for shipment not later than 
March next.

These Exhibitions, It Is believed.will afford 
favourable opportunity for making known 
the natural capabilities, nml manufacturing 
and industrial progress of the Dominion.

Circulars and forms contaiul 
tlcular Information may be 
letter (post free) addressed to the 
mem of Agriculture, Ottawa.

By order,
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READ THIS GREAT OFFER.
Realizing tlio great populardomniul lor hooka, 

wo now oilor. In neat pamphlet form, llhut-aii-u 
nml printed from clear typu on good pain r, T«*ii 
lltMili». by flrut-clusa authors, all of wli c!i wv 
will send by mall, post-l aid, on mcelj.i of only 

. Tlio titles bio its follows: 1 >ln 
incite, lot* ladies nml gontleinti 
iidurd Letter Writer, for hvh 

n oomploto guide to 
i- l-.veniiiK Itecren

colle "lion of noting ctiaratiu», Tub!' aux, «.iaiur»,
Puz/lfs, i te. I. Dialogue». If e« iiinion», and 
IteneliliHH, a largo and cliizlco .il*i-t:> n. .>.

ToitOTSTTO, oktt.
amusing tricks in magic and instructive oxpi • i H 1 
mont* with simple ».:viiIh, i. Tlie lloniet 'i
Book mill I'n m By l’ln»i.*i"i, contniun.gl 1 pr|"T*!7 fnPR Al D
bund reds or excellent oooklng rmi'ipi and inntstoH j 1 II A-> x-»t L. 1 inL.w' 
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tectivo stories, stories of society life, of adventure,
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10. I »efiB !inowli>«!o«' for the '.lilliua. ny j 
bandy book of useful Information for all, npoiiH i 
many nml x avions sub octs. Jlemcml < r, wo s ml H 
all tlio above named hooks, tin in number, byH 
mail, pi.i t paid, upon rec -int of only 3ûo . I lolsH I 

.$1 : 12 lots f>0. This is an enlir. ly sopa-1 i 
K!mto collection from books advertised by us in»
■ anothor part of this paper. M
| JAMES LEK .V < «».. Monlrenl. P.Q. 1
I ISOOIt «Ol.l.i:* l io\ \o
■ This is an entirely different, set. from Book Col ••

I Q celions Nos. 1 and 0 a-1 vert I ^od o I-to where. Itjj
consists of 10 separate books in pamphlet* 
form, printed with good type, on nice white 
paper. These books are Hlmtruled, uud i 
tain the samo matter ns you would l.uve to pay 
from fiOc to 01 per copy for if got up with expen
sive binding, A c. We si nd I ho 11) books, post paid 
for 3.'» cents, or four lois for #1 ; one do/« u lois 
.$^. '>0. The thles nroas follows : 1. Tin* I hiv*
«»I i In» New World, a description of all pointe 
of interest relating to some ot tho most important 
cities of America, lllu-tia’od with bird * o>o views 
of each city lioscrdicd. ‘J. I miry Work tor 
lloini* Adorniiivnt. an entirely new work upon 

«this subject, eoiitalnlngonsy and pia- ii<al in*truc 
siioris for nn king Innoy baskets, wall pockets,
Jbraekeis, needlo-woik, embrolderv, oto., profusely 
Ha ml eiegnntlv lllustraicd. The Crick» t oil I lu

ll vu i ill, by Uliarlos Dickens. 4. >1 lasing, by 
Mary Cecil Hay. A Brill;» Iroin lliv S<»n.
U. The Yv»low >ln*k, by Wilkie Collin* 7.
Tin- Lost Bunk Notv, by Mrs. Henry Wood.
8. Hi'M Briindoii, by P. Hamilton Myers. V.
IIvstvr, by Beatrice HI. Butt. in. ,|vnn I ng«-- 
Iow'n Foviiim. All the finest Works of this groat 
poetess nro given in this book. Remember w • 
will send all the above books by mail, postpaid, 
upon receipt of only 35 vpiil*ln postage stamps.
Was there ever such a chance for getting so muelt

ng more pnr- 
obtalned by 
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826 fiwClare, St. Mary’s, Ont. ott,
Mr. T. C. Berchard, public school 

teacher, Norland, writes : “During the 
fall of 1881 1 was much troubled with 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia, and part of 
the time was unable to attend to the 
duties of my profession. Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure was recommended to me, and 
1 have much pleasure in stating that 1 was 
entirely cured by using one bottle. I 
have not had an attack of my old com
plaint since, • and have gained fifteen 
pounds in weight.” Sold by Harknees & 
Co., Druggists, Dundas Street.

If you have a cough or cold do not neg- 
it; many without a trace of that 

a con-

OAR RI AGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

“Say Your Beads.”

Some years ago a gentleman, who was 
very honorable according to the world, 
but who unfortunately had no faith, hap
pened to be once in a company where 
there were some priests. In the course 
of the conversation he casually re 
marked : “I should like to have faith, 
but I do not believe.” One of the 
priests simply answered him : “Say your 
beads.” Then the conversation turned 
to other subjects.

Three years afterwanls the priest to 
whom we have referred received a lct- 
ler from the gentleman, who wrote : 
“You may remember, Rev. Father, that 
three years ago, in a company where 
there were some priests, and yourself 
amongst them, I expressed regret at 
not being able to believe. Whereupon 
you said to me : ‘Say your beads.’ Those 
words, ‘Say your beads,’ which at first 
appeared unmeaning, kept running in 
my mind. I was haunted by them. At 
laut they seemed to me to be sweet an»l 
consoling. I procured a Rosary, and 
learned the devotion. And now I be
lieve, am happy, and I feel the greatest 
satisfaction in performing the duties of 
our holy religion. To that sweet devo
tion to Mary I owe my conversion.”— 
Ave Maria.
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A CALI. SOLICITED.CATARRHNvw Channels lor Profitable Business.

The remarkable development in elec
tricity within a comparatively recent 
period, bas opened up many new avenues 
of protit and comfort. Une of the latest 
phases of this line has been adapted to 
practical and popular use by Frederick 
Lowey, the enterprising electrical manu
facturer of VO and 98 Fulton Street, New 
York, whereby he brings a complete 
model incandescent Electric Lamp 
within the reach of all, and also produces 

uperior Plating Battery with instruc
tions for operating by amateurs, which 
will secure a handsome business income 
on very slight investment. For family 
or experimental purposes alone, or as a 
practical, scientific and business edu- 
cator to the young, these articles are 
worth several times their cost, outside 
of any profit that can be made, and the 
manufacturer is certainly entitled to 
much credit for placing them within 
popular reach.

lect
hereditary disease have drifted into 
sumptive's grave by neglecting what was 
only a slight cold. Had they used Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was 
too late, their lives would have been 
spared. Mr. A. W. Levy, Mitchell, writes ; 
“1 think Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup the best preparation on the market 
for coughs and severe colds. About six 
years ago I caught a severe cold which 
settled on uy lungs, and for three months 
I had a cough. 1 had a physician attend
ing me, but gradually grew worse until 1 
was on the verge of Consumption, and had 
given up hopes of being cured, when 
was induced to try Bickle’s Syrup. Before 
1 had taken one bottle 1 found myself 
greatly relieved, and by the time 1 had 
finished the second bottle I was completely 
cured. I always recommend it for severe 
colds and consumption.”

• Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Ilypopliosphites. in Tubcrcul(lr 
Troubles of the Lungs. Dr. A. F. Johnson, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, says: “I have used 
Scott’s Emulsion in Tubercular troubles, 
with satisfaction, both to patients and my
self.”

National Pills purify the Blood, reg
ulate Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

f Bond 60 eta. and symptoms for Trial Trent- > 
J mont, to last 20 days, by mail post-paid, i 

i will oonvlnoe the most Incredulous that Ur. llrool. In. • 
ton positively and permanently cures :it «nmli expreie. i.y a 
pleasant treatment, tie- w.>r«t en<f* "f Catarrh, thmiuh Hi" 
hon-s of the nose have Iteeome all.' ted, can !ng l.o - of Sint : I, 
Offensive Breath, Sore Throat, Deafness, Hay lever, ‘’ninth, 
Kronchlth and Incipient Consumption. S'o Snuffs, wadies, 
dou -hes, Inhalers or atomizer" u«e.1. Over 7turn en-irt «Hired. 
Th. best inti-mal trea'mi-nt ever discovered fer thti langeroua 
disease. Addrt - ■ I'n. C. N. BltOCK INOToN
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DOMINIONa h NEW IRISH TWEEDS.
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS.
HAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

I SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT. •Mahony's Celebrated Series!for *r> little money hernie / ,*{emit* in

vented in these Books now will furnish enjoyment 
for the wliolo family for months to com- tosay 
nothing of tho vi/luuhle information you will derive 
from them. think of U— Ten Vnlimhl»-
Hnnkn lor II-1 «-ont»! hunt min* the rhume! 
Not less than tho entire list of ton will bo 
sold. For J*l.«0 we will ni»iiiI von Four 
Hrl» of Un booka ; or for $2.50 wo will send I 
Do/. s»i-Ih. In ordoriuv, plcaao male that you 
want “Book Collection No. 3," and It will not bo 
nocosRary to give tho name* of the hooks.

JAItlKH LKK 4fc CO., MoiilFml,

To Farmers, Mechanic» and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Hecurlty ot 

Estate.
Having a large amount of money on hand 

wo have decided, “ for a short perlo»l,” to 
make loans at 6 or 6| per rent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of terra, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, ll he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interest* by applying person
ally or by letter to

Time Is Money.
Time and money will be saved by keep

ing Kidney-Wort in the house. It is an 
invaluable remedy for all disorders of the 
Kidneys, Liver and Bowels and for all 
diseases arising from obstructions of these 
organs. It has cured many obstinate 
cases after hundreds of dollars had been 
paid to physicians without obtaining re
lief. It cures constipation, Piles, Bilious
ness and all kindred disorders. Keep it 
by you.

Heal Athlone Hertzes' and Tweed*,

INSPECTION INVITED.
PETHICK & M°D0NALD.

WESTERN HOTEL.
TURMERS WILL CONSULT
X? their own Interest» when In London by 
stopping at the Western Hotel. Beat stabling 
Uà the ^ty. Dining-room flrst-clftBB.— 
JB.frWd m PANToW.Frop

Btay- The Voice ok thk Peotle.—No 

family Dyes were ever so popular as the 
Diamond Dyes. They never foil. The 
black is far euperior to logwood. The 
other colors are MNlknt. Wells, Richard
son & Co., Burlington, Vt.

l'.Q.

F. B. LEYS,
Makaokb

office—Opposite City Hall, IUchrmoiM HL 
London Ont.
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“ Calvert, Texas,
May 3,1882.
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MANN & Will,
HERS & REFINERS
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i CANDLES.
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«Ile* to the public 

ecially to the Reverend 
and Religious, we wish to 
we have now succeeded in 

ng a perfectly pure Mould- 
i Wax Candle, which has 
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>f bees wax. However, by 
f special appliances which 
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turn out pure Bees Wax 
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urs respectfully,
ER.MANN & WILL,

Syracuse, N. Y.
•T» SAm.tKR A Co., Mont- 
Joffey'. London, Ont.
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physicians, and fewer people, realize the > 
extent ol this disease or its dangerous 
and insidious nature. It steals into the i" 
system like a thief, manifests its pres Î 
ence if at all by the commonest symp- f
toms and fastens itself upon the constU I
tution before the victim is aware of it, I
It is nearly as hereditary as consump. §
tion, quite as common and fully as fatal. I
Entire families, inheriting it from tkv:r f
ancestors, have died, and yet none of the f
number knew or realized the mysterious §
power which was removing them. In. 8
stead of common symptoms it often T
shows none whatever, but brings death 
suddenly, from convulsions, apoplexy or 
heart disease. As one who has suitored, 
and knows by bitter experience what he 
says, I implore every one who reads 
these words not to neglect the slightest * 
symptoms of kidney difficulty. Certain 
agony and probable death will be the 
sure result of such neglect, and no one 
can afford to hazard such chances.

I am aware that such an unqualified 
statement as this, coming from me, 
known as 1 am throughout the entire 
land as a practitioner and lecturer, will, 
arouse the surprise and possible ani
mosity of the medical profession and 
astonish all with whom I am acquainted, 
but I make the foregoing statements 
based upon facts which 1 am prepared 
to produce and truths which I can i.ub. 
stantiate to the letter. The welfare of 
those who may possibly be sudercrs such 
as I was, is an ample inducement forme 
to take the step I have, and it 1 can suc
cessfully warn others from the dangerous 
path in which 1 once walked, 1 am will
ing to endure all professional and per- 
sonal consequences. .T. B. 11 kni >x, 11. D, 

liociiKsmt, N. Y-, Dec. 30.

A THRILLING EXPERIENCE!Three directors retire by rotation. 
They are, Jas. Armstrong, Yarmouth ; 
,lohn Hodgson, Tilsonburg, and James 
tirant, Arva, who are eligible for re-elec- 
tion.

All of which i« respectfully submitted. 
D. C. Macdonald, Jas. Abmbtbonu, 

President.

but write oil each year all balances on 
such, even although, as this year's cash 
account shows, considerable sums are 
realized from these sources. Our avail
able premium notes now reach the large 
sum of $24.',395 34.

Investments—During the year your 
Board purchased and deposited with the 
Government the sum of $32,520 in muni 
cipal debentures of the city of Hamilton 
and the city of St. Thomas. These 
debentures are held by the Receiver- 
General of Canada, on deposit for the 
security of the members. They were 
purchased at such a price as will yield 
the company at the rate of about 5J per 
cent per annum on the investment—a 
better rate than was formerly afforded 
us from the Dominion Stock, which 
latterly only yielded 5 per cent, 
investment will be free from any muni
cipal tax, certainly a consideration, for 
the municipality of London, in our opin
ion, most unjustly assessed the current 
cash of the company (held merely as an 
advance fund to provide for the ordinary 
loss requirements of the year), and we 
appealed to His Honor, the Judge of the 
County Court, who sustained the prin
ciple of our appeal, so that hereafter 
such funds cannot be assessed. How 
ever, last year the Government called 
in their 5 per cent, bonds, and wo were 
obliged, awaiting an investment that 
would be satisfactory to the Govern
ment, to deposit the money derived 
from the bonds in a chartered bank. On 
the trial of the appeal this fact came 
out, and the counsel for the city, taking 
advantage of a clause in the assessment 
act, procured an amendment by the 
Judge, and we were mulcted in $6U() lD# 
odd. However, as before stated, such a 
coup cannot be perpetrated on us again, 
and our city rulers must look elsewhere 
for victims to relieve their impecunios-

Legislation.—No action has as yet been 
taken by the Legislature in regard to 
controlling the working of steam thresh
ing engines, and although we have suf
fered but slightly this year, yet the loss 
through the country has been consider
able. As suggested in former reports, in , 
the opinion of your directors, some 
simple and less expensive method than 
in use at present should be adopted for 
inquiring into the origin of suspicious 
fires, and further provision should be 
made for the registration of fires. This 
would form a useful source of statistic, 
and could be easily and simply worked.

Maritime Provinces—As intimated in 
our last annual report, the business of 
the company has been extended to the 
Maritime Provinces. The directors se
cured the valuable services of Thomas 
Robertson, Esq, M. P., of Barrington,
N. S., under whose personal supervision 
a staff of agents has been appointed who 
promise to be of great assistance to the 
company. The business already done 
in the East has been, on the whole, sat
isfactory, and quite as large as your 
directors anticipated. The utmost care 
has been taken in the selection of risks, 
and we look forward to an increasing 
and profitable business, and the arrange
ments made are such that the extra ex 
pense of doing business shall uot tax tbe 
general resources of the company, but 
shall be borne by the maritime members 
themselves. Insurances have already 
been effected to the extent of $910,235, 
and in addition to that done by Mr. 
Robertson has been procured through 
the exertions of Mr. I. E. Murray, of 
Penobsquis, N. B.; Mr. James Reid, of 
Woodstock, N. B.; Mr. James R. Mac- 
lean, M. P. P., of Souris, P. E. I.; Mr. R.
B. Dorling, of Lawrence town, N. S. ; Mr.
J. B. Harlow, of Caledonia, N. S.: T. B. 
Crosby, of Yarmouth, N. S., and D. J. 
Morse, of Bear River, N. S., and others 
who have proved themselves active, in
telligent men.

Progress—The progress of the com
pany from its inception has been most 
satisfactory. It is true that in some 
years we have to bear the brunt of heavy 
losses, but the company having been 
founded on sound and progressive prin
ciples, its success was at a very early day 
assured. It has continued the business 
on the same principles, ever ready to 
accept the changes that its own experi
ence suggested and to take advantage of 
the better points in the working of its 
contemporaries. It has never joined 
any combination of companies whose 
main aim appears to be the raising of 
rates and the cost of insurance to the 
public—deeming such combinations only 
useful to the older companies to make 
more money, and to the younger and 
weaker ones to give them an undeserved 
prestige, the benefit of the principles 
and practice of established ollices, and 
in some cases merely a presumable re
spectability. One of these latter offices, 
a speculative weakling, started in the 
old country, came into Canada last year 
and their first act was an endeavor to 
seduce our agents from their allegiance 
to this company. They were not in a 
single instance successful, our stall hav
ing remained loyal to the old ‘‘London 
Mutual.” We have encountered, too, 
the opposition of the agents of some loan 
companies, who, in order to secure 
the commission, made use of their 
position to place the borrowers’ 
insurance in their own offices. 
Still, the larger and more respect
able loan companies freely accept our 
policies, and our business relations with 
them have been of the most pleasant 
character. By keeping the rates at fair 
figures, by paying all honest losses 
promptly, fully investigating each loss, 
and insisting on personal inspection by 
the agents of each risk, your Board 
trust that the past success of the com
pany is merely an index of the future.

Expenses—the working expenses of 
the company have been kept down at the 
lowest point consistent with efficient 
working, and hitherto have averaged far 
less than any other company in Canada, 
as a comparison of figures will plainly 
show. Again, your directors cannot 
close their report without bearing testi
mony to the earnest endeavors of the 
agents for the welfare of the company. 
Many of our agents have been connected 
with the company since its commence
ment, others for a great many years, and 
the loyalty of the agents to the interests 
of the company has ever been a cause 
for congratulation : in short, mutual con
fidence exists between the agents and 
the company, and this is an ingredient 
without which business would be unsatis
factory.

STATEMENT OF PERSONALREMARKABLE
DANGER AND PROVIDENTIAL ESCAPE.

The following story—which is attract
ing wide attention from the press—is so 
remarkable that we cannot excuse our
selves if we do not lay it before 
readers, even though its length 
ordinarily preclude its admission 
limited space.
To the Editor Rochutcr (N. Y.) Democrat :

Sir,—On the first day of June, 1»M, l 
lay at my residence in this city sur
rounded by my friends and waiting lor 
death. Heaven only knows the agony 1 
then endured, for words can never des
cribe it. And yet, if a few years previous 
any one had told me that I was to be 
brought so low, and by so terrible a dis
ease, 1 should have scoffed at the idea. 
1 had always been uncommonly strong 
and healthy, and had weighed over 200 
pounds and hardly knew, in roy own ex
perience, what pain or sickness was. 
Very many people who will read this 
statement realize at times that they are 
unusually tired and cannot account for 
it. They feel dull pains in various parts 
of the body and do not under
stand it. Or they are exceedingly 
hungry one day end entirely without 
appetite the next. This was just the 
way I felt when the relentless malady 
which had fastened itself upon me first 
began. Still 1 thought nothing of it; 
that probably I had taken a cold which 
would soon pass away. Shortly alter 
this 1 noticed a heavy, and at times neu- 
ralgic, pain in one side of my head, but 
as it would come one day and be gone 
the next, I paid little attention to it. 
Then my stomach would get out of order 
and my food often failed to digest, caus
ing at times great inconvenience. \et, 
even as a physician, I did not think that 
these things meant anything serious. I 
fancied I was suffering from malaria and 
d(Stored myself accordingly. But I got 
no better. 1 next noticed a peculiar 
color and odor about the fluids 1 was 
passing—also that there were large 
quantities one day and very little the 
next, and that a persistent froth and 
scum appeared upon the surface, and a 
sediment settled. And yet I did not 
realize my danger, for, indeed, seeing 
these symptoms continually, I finally 
became accustomed to them, and my 
suspicion was wholly disarmed by the 
fact that I had no pain in the affected 
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•20,019 04 
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irom assessment
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This

I82 :» Clml unis....................................
Received from policies 

canceled before assessed 
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mente Nos. 18,19 an 
Received from steam

thresher licenses.............
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meats in adva 
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d6"u. JVi 74 We 
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193 00

■tiiîu'vê: 315 81

114 11 
luo oucelvabie ................................

Received from mortgages 
Received from relusur-

40o 00auce on loss
$201,398 71

DISBURSEMENTS.
$70,117 95 

48 07 
2,003 bU

N.1Losses..............................
hunk commission........
l-’ire Inspection.............

Commission to agents 
Saiaiies-oMclals,auditors

and vR rks............................ 0.001 99
Salaries—directors' fees. 1,167 65 
Salaries—writing policies 629 92

13-$ 78,856 38 
•JJ.019 Ol

8,301 90
(peeling and opening

new agencies............. .........
Postage—annual reporta.. 
Postage-assessment No 23 
Postage—general (policies

213 35
896 61 
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LONDON.6H5 13etc)
1,107 11 Wheat-Spring, 1 35 to 1 10; Delhi, 100 lbs, 

3 1 38; Democrat, 1 35 to 1 3S; Clawson, 
1 35 to 1 38; Red, 1:13 to 1 38. Oats, Sic to 85c, 
Corn, 95c to 1 00. Barley, «Ce to 1 15. Peas. 
95c to 1 Co. Rye, 90c to 90. Clover seed.
1 00 to 5 00. Timothy Heed* 1 75 to 2 25. 
Flour—Pastry, per cvrt, 2 50 to 2 60; Family,
2 25 to 2 25, Oatmeal, Fine, 1 90 to 2 00, 
Granulated, 2 00 to 2 20. Cornmeal, 1 75 to

917 18 
294 00

Printing................................
Advertising......... ...................

stationery............................
Solicitor's fees and law 

expenses...
Annual iepo 

sessinenls..
Re-lnsura 
Returned

Rent........
Taxes....

Reward for conviction of 
Incendiaries A gratuities 

't on postage
sold............ ...................

Discount on American 
money, etc...........................

Petty expenses.telegrams, 
water, gas, cleaning
office, etc..............................

Government Inspection.. 
Paid agents In settlement 

of accounts 
Interest..
Premium 

debentu

ity. 1 35 to
<

.
1,241 18 

301 90

203 38

231 34
rts and as-

2 00. Hhorts, ton. 18 00 to 20 00. Bran, llUQ 
to lo 00. Hay, 8 00 to 9 5). Straw, per load,
200 to 3 05. Butter—pound rolls, 18c to 22c; _
crock. 16c to 19c; tubs, 12c to 18c Eggs, re- . |
tall, 22c to 23c; basket, 20c to 22c. Cheese, lb.,
Ill to 12c. Lard, 11 to 12c. Turnips, 20c to 
25c. Turkeys, 75 to 200. Chickens, per 
pair, 40c to 00c. Ducks, per pair, 50 to 80c. 
Potatoes, per bag, 30c to 40c. Apples, per bag,
30 to 60c. Onions, per bushel, 60 to KUc.
Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 6 75 to 0 00. Beef, 
per cwt, 4 00 to 6 10. Mutton, per lb, 6c to tic.
Lamb, per lb. 6c to 7c. Hops, per lb, 20c to 
20c. Wood, per cord, 4 00 to 4 59.

OTTAWA.
Correct report made every week for 

Catholic Record ”
Grain—Oats, 27c to 28c. Peas, 55c to 60c 

at. 7Uc to 82c. Fall wheat, 80c to 
Rye, 48c to 50c; Beaus, 1 25

203 71 
172 09premium

376 13
750 00 
800 45 LENT]1,550 45

271 00
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92 73

14 70
1U7 49

organs or
should have been so blind 1 cannot un
derstand.

I consulted the best medical skill in 
the land. I visited all the famed mineral 
springs in America and travelled from 
Maine to California. Still I grew worse. 
No two physicians agreed as to my 
malady. One said I was troubled with 
spinal irritation ; another, dyspepsia ; 
another, heart disease ; another, gen- 
eral debility ; another congestion of the 
base of the brain, and so on through a 
long list of common diseases, the symp
toms of many of which I really had. In 
this way several years passed, during 
which time I was steadily growing worse. 
My condition had really become piti
able. The slight symptoms I at first 
experienced were developed into ter
rible and constant disorders. My weight 
had been reduced from 207 to 130 
pounds. My life was a burden to my
self and friends. 1 could retain no food 
on my stomach, and lived wholly by in- 
jections. 1 was a living mass of pain. 
My pulse was uncontrolable. In my 
agony I frequently fell to the floor and 
clutched the carpet, and prayed for 
death. Morphine had little or no effect 
in deadening the pain. For six days and 
nights 1 had the death-premonitory 
hiccoughs constantly. My water was 
filled with tube-casts and albumen. I 
was struggling with Bright’s Disease of 
the kidneys in its last stages !

While suffering thus I received a call 
from my pastor, the Rev. Dr. Foote, at 
that time rector of St. Faul’s Episcopal 
Church of this city. I felt that it was 
our last interview, but in the course of 
conversation Dr. Foote detailed to me 
the many remarkable cures of cases like 

which had come under his

231 51 
122 11

7U9 39
“The

92 72 Spring whei 
85c. Scotch 
to 1 50.

;on purchase of 95c.
-627 90

72M 02 
911 55

Diary Produce — Rutter in palls, 10c to 
17c; tubs, 14c to 15c; prints, 18c to 19c. Cheese, 
12 to 15c. Eggs, 22c to 25c per doz.

Poultry—Chickens per pair, 75to 00.Geese, 
80 to |0 90 each. Turkeys, $1 00 to 2 00, Ducks 
per pair. 8100.

Meats—Pork $5 50 to 6 75 per cwt ;
14c to 17c; bacon, green. 9c to 13c; 
pigs, 2 00 to 4 00 each. Beef, la qrs.,
5 50. Mutton and lamb, 19c.

Miscellaneous — Rot aloe 
35c to 00c a bag. Hay, 12 00 to 
to 5 00. Flour, 4 25 to 
barrel. Bran, 90c per cwt.
5Jc to 6c; Inspected, No. 1

Mortgage- on real estate..
Municipal debentures de

posited with Recelver- 
« leneral—City of Hamil
ton, par value, $10,920; 
market value, $11,247 60.

City of St. Tournas, par 
value, $22,600; maraet 
value, 123,278 00 .................  22,600 00

Cash In Federal Rank. — 50,961 19
Cash In Treasure! ’s bands 

(postage stamps)............... 1,225 OS

10,920 00
young 
4 OO to

33,520 00 ft, new, 00c gal.; 
15 00; straw, 4 50w,

5 00. Oat meal, 4 75 per 
Hides, rough 

8 00 per cwt’52,186 27 7 50 to
MONTREAL.

t—Receipts, 5H) bbls. Quotations 
are as follows : Superior, $5 10 to $5 20; 
patents, $4 25 to $ I 50, superior extra, |4 2o to 
$4 25; extra supertine, $1 00 to <1 10; spring 
extra, $3 70 to 63 80; superflue, 63 10 to 63 50; 
strong bakers. $4 25 to $ 150; fine. $3 2) to $3 25; 
middlings, $3 00 to $3 10; pollards. $2 75 to 
$2 85; (Ontario bags, $1 75 to $2 00; city 
bags, $2 35 to $2 35; city bakers, $5 80 to $0 00. 
GRAIN — Wheat, new white winter, 89c to 
90c ; Can. red winter, 89c to 90c; No. 2 spring 
89c to 90c. Corn, tile to 62c. Peas, 72c to 73c. 
Oats, 82 to 32c. Rye, 60c to 62c. Barley, 50c 
to 60c. MEAL — Oatmeal, $4 On to $4 50; 
cornmeal. $3 20 to $3 25. PROVISIONS- 
Butter, new townships, 15c to 20c; Morris- 
burg, 14c to 17c; Eastern Townships, 16 to 18c; 
Western, 12c to 17c. Cheese, 9c to 12c. Pork, 
$15 00 to $16 00. Lard, 0 c to 10!c. Bacon, 12c 
to 13c; hams, l ie to 14c.

TORONTO.

$201,398 71
Examined, and compared with books and 

vouchers, and found correct, as set forth in 
above statem nt.

FLOUR

J. HAMILTON, f
A. Ellis, £

Financial Statement.
Auditors.

CAPITAL AC 
Assets—31st Dec., 1864- 

Amount available on pre
mium notes...................
Amount due on assess-

ut No. 22................
due on asse&s- 
.23......................... 11,313 07

$219,395 31

........ $2,731 93
Amount 

meut No
14,045 60

Balance due by agents, se
cured by agents' bonds, 
mid members’ due bills
given for lnsuiance........

lulls receivable...................
Mortgages.............. .....................
t )litre furniture.....................

nicipal debentures de
posited with Receiver- 
General ffor security of 
policy holders]—City of 
Hamilton, par value,
610,920, market value—$11,217 60 

City of St T homas, par 
value, $22,000, market

Accrued interest on de
bentures................................

Cash In Federal Bank....... 159,961 19
Cash In Treasurer's hands 

[postage stamps]...............

14 204 41 
1,085 39 
1,541 55 

753 66 Toronto, .7an. 27.-Wheat-Fall, No. 1,00c to 
00c; No. 2, 82c to 82c; No. 3, 80c to Hip; spring, * 
No. 1, 82c to 82c; No. 2. Me to 80c; No. 3, 95c 
to 96c. Barley, No. 1, 73c to 7:'.c; No. 2,6>c to 
68c; No. 3, extra, 62c to63c; No. 3, 58c to5!T. 
Peas, No. 1, 59c to 69c; No. f, 59c to One. Oats,
No. l, 31 c to 32c; No. 2, UOc to 00c. Corn, 00c to 
00c. Wool, 00c to 00c, Flour, Superior 
3 76 to 3 80; extra, 3 60 to 3 69. Bran, 1050 to 
90 00. Butter, OOc to 00c. Hogs, street, 000 
to 0 00. Barley (street), 00 to 00c. Rye, 
street, 00c to00c. Wheat, street, spring, OOC

Mu

23,278 00
34,525 60

728 50

FgMmy own
observation, by means of a remedy, which 
he urged me to try. As a practicing 
physician and a graduate of the schools, 
I derided the idea of any medicine out
side the regular channels being in the 
least beneficial. So solicitous, however, 
was Dr. Foote, that I finally promised I 
would waive my prejudice. I began its 
use on the first day of June, 1881, and 
took it according to directions. At first 
it sickened me; but this I thought was a 
good sign for one in my debilitated con
dition. I continued to take it ; the sick
ening sensation departed and I was 
finally able to retain food upon my stom
ach. In a few days I noticed a decided 
change for the better, as also did my 
wife and friends. My hiccoughs ceased 
and I experienced less pain than for
merly. I was so rejoiced at this improved 
condition that, upon what I had believed 
buta few days before was my dying bed, 
I vowed, in the presence of my family 
and friends, should 1 recover I would 
both publicly and privately make known 
this remedy for the good of humanity, 
wherever and whenever 1 had an oppor
tunity, and this letter is in fulfilment of 
that vow. My improvement was con
stant from that time, and in less than 
three months I had gained twenty-six 
pounds in flesh, became entirely free from 
pain and I believe 1 owe my life and 
present condition wholly to Warner's 
Safe Cure, the remedy which 1 used.

Since my recovery I have thoroughly 
re investigated the subject of kidney dif
ficulties and Bright’s disease, and the 
truths developed are astounding. I 
therefore state, deliberately, and as a 
physician, that I believe more than one• 

half the deaths which occur in America are 
caused by Bright*s disease of the kidneys. 
This may sound like a rash statement, 
but I am prepared to fully verif / it. 
Bright’s disease has no distinctive t> inp- 
toms of its own, (indeed it often dev flops 
without any pain whatever in the kid
neys or their vicinity), but has the symp
toms of nearly every other common 
complaint. Hundreds of people die 
daily, whose burials are authorized by a 
physician’s certificate as occurring from 
“Heart Disease,” “Apoplexy,” “Paraly
sis,” “Spinal Complaint,” “Rheumat
ism,” “Pneumonia,” and other common 
complaints, when in reality it is from 
Bright’s disease of the kidneys. Few

1,225 08
52,186 27

$368,466 32
Ltabllitle

Losses adjusted during 1881,not fall
ing due until 1885 [since paid] •2,925 09

365,541 32
correct, as above set 

iamiltun. j Auditors.
Audited and found 

forth, [signed] .1. II
A. Ellis, 

Bolides Issued—
Policies in force Dec. 31, I

18.83 40,009 00
:Policies issued In 1881,cash

system.................................
Policies Issued In lsxi,pre

mium note system.......... I7,453 00 

7,498 00 tt
1 ■14,951 00

W51,960 00 

13,949 00
mDeduct lapsed and can- 

remaining in
force Dec. 31. 1881............. 41,011 00
Amount at risk Dec, 31, 1884, $40,488,508 
Average amount at risk, each policy, 

•£i 9-10.
Mr. James Armstrong moved the adop

tion of the reports. He congratulated the 
company on making such a creditable 
showing.

Mr. Thos. Robertson, M. P,, Barrington, 
N. S., seconded the adoption. He referred 
to the good foothold the company were 
getting in the Maritime Provinces, and said 
over 1,100 policies had been taken out 
there last year. He said the prospects 
were excellent for a further increase of 
business down there.

The reports were then adopted.
Mr. Richaid Biddulpli moved, and Mr. ,T. 

B. lzane seconded, a hearty vote of thanks 
to Mr. Robertson for his services in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Messrs. John Hodgson, of Tilbury, ,1. 
Armstrong, Yarmouth, and .las. Grant, 
Arva, retiring directors, were unanimously 
re-elected.

A vote of thanks to the agents of the 
company was carried, the following gentle
men replying: Messrs. Campbell, Hoasic, 
Grigg, and Butterfield.

1 he meeting then adjourned.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board of 
Directors, at which there were present 
Messrs. Angus Campbell, Appin; Daniel 
Black, London East; Joseph II. Marshall, 
ox-warden, London: Stephen White, Chat
ham ; Mr. Sheriff Springer, Waterloo; 
.lames Armstrong, M. P., Wilton Grove; 
John Hodgson. Tilsonburg; James Arm
strong, Yarmouth Union; James Grant, 
Arva, Mr. .las. Armstrong, M. P., was 
re-elected president, and Mr. .las. Grant, 
vice-president.
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Absolutely Pure.
Thl* Powder never variée. A marvel of nnrity, strength and 

wholeaomenena. More economical than the ordinary kind*, 
and cannot be aold in competition with the multitude of low
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CH. F. COLWELL,ïonton^n!;'

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Pianos, 
Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru- 
n?eDi_8,i Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms In Western Canada. Call or write 
before buying elsewhere. JÊÊ* Telephone 
eonneetlon day and night. the
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OH.F. COLWELL-

STAINED GLAS?WORKS
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2, vStained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings.

T7URN1SHED IN THE BEST STYLE 
... ,Bnr, at Prices low enough to bring It 

within the reach of all.
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STAINED GLASS WORKS.
434 RICHMOND ST.
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A SAD ACCIDENT.A SUPERB PHOTOGRAPH

—or THE THIRD— At five o’clock in the afternoon of 
Jan. 0th, the citizens of Kingston were 
shocked by the intelligence that masters 
George Moirison, aged 12, fourth ton of 
the late Michael Morrison, flour and 
grain merchant, and John Rigney, aged 
11 years, second son of W. Rigney, 
grocer, had been drowned while skating. 
At four o’clock that afternoon George 
Morrison and .John Rigney, accompanied 
by Timothy and James Rigney, left the 
Brothers’ school, and, meeting another 
little boy named Charlie McKay, hur
ried to the foot of Barrick street, put on 
their skates and started for the opposite 
shore. The ice had been weakened by 
a thaw the previous day, but the little 
fellows, all unconscious of danger, flew 
merrily along, till reaching a place 
where the ice was never very strong, 
there was a crash, and J. Rigney was 
struggling in the water. George Morrison 
and Charlie McKay went to his assist
ance, but the ice would not hold them, 
and all three went in. By this time John 
and James lligney skated out and also 
plunged in. The five boys struggled 
desperately and James Rigney and 
Charlie McKay managed to crawl out 
and started for assistance. The three 
boys still in the water were discovered 
by a man crossing the bridge. He imme
diately ran to their relief, but was too 
late to save George Morrison or John 
Rigney, as they had disappeared under 
the ice. Boats were then pushed out 
and every means employed to recover 
the bodies, and shortly they 
were discovered, twelve feet from 
where they went in. No pen could 
describe the grief of the mothers behold
ing the dead bodies of the bright little 
boys who left them such a short time 
before so full of life and spirit. The 
funeral took place on Sunday I Itli, from 
Johnston street, where both boys 
reside not twenty-live yards apart, 
and the corteges were the larg
est that ever moved along the 
streets of Kingston. Throngs crowded 
the streets and up to the time of the 
funeral the bodies were viewed by hun
dreds. Boys who had been companions 
in life acted as pall-bearers, and behind 
the hearse the boys of the Brothers’ 
school walked,wearing white rosettes with 
black centres. At St. Mary’s Cathedral 
the altar was draped in black and the 
children of St. Mary of the Lake, Con- 
vent de Notre Dame, St. John’s, and St. 
Joseph’s, were assembled. After the tap
ers had been lit, a procession took place 
from the sanctuary, consisting of Fathers 
Twohey, Kelly, Twomey, and McGrath, 
and about fifty sanctuary boys. The 
boys wore crape badges and about four
teen of them sang the Libera, after 
which the procession reformed and the 
bodies deposited in the vault of St. 
Mary’s Sanctuary. The parents have the 
sympathy of the community at large and 
many were the tears that dropped from 
pitying eyes as the sad procession moved 
along. It is but little over a year since 
an account was given in the Catholic 
Record, of the death of Michael Morri
son, leaving a large family of which 
George was a member, and about a year 
before that a boy of sixteen died of con
sumption, so Mrs. Morrison has been in
deed visited heavily within three years. 
Mrs. Rigney might have lost her two 
remaining boys but for God’s mercy.

Pimm codicil of biliiiie
Composed of 80 Archbishop», Bishops and 
<4fflcers, was photographed for the expiess 
purpose of being presented as a souvenir to 
HU Holiness Pope Leo XilL, at an expense 
of over $2606.06. The likeness of each one 
(with name printed on the large ones) being 
perfect and a great triumph of the art. it Is 
mounted on the best card board and pub
lished In four sises, as follows 
12 inches long, $1.00, IK inches long, $2 00.
1»4 “ “ 4.60, 28 “ “ 5.UU.
Also groups of the Archbishops and Bishops 

of different Provinces, same sizes and prices 
asabove, and singly, Including Archbishop 
Lynch, who was visiting the < 'ouncil.

Supplied wholesale and retail by

THOMAS D. EGAN
New York Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

Street, New York.
This agency supplies good:, of any descrip

tion required, and attends to any personal 
or business matters where an agent can act 
for the principal.

THE » A It IN EGYPT.

AN IMPORTANT BATTLE—STEWART 
WOUNDED.

The London Nues correspondent gives 
the following account of the battle of the 
17 th.

Gen. Stewart, hoping to surprise the 
enemy, left Abu Klea wells on Saturday 
afternoon, and marched through the 
entire night, sighting the river at day
break. The rebels were gathered on 
the banks within an hour’s march. The 
British were burning to make an attack, 
but were anxious to save men after their 
long march without food. The rebels 
advanced and opened fire on our front, 
right and left, and until long past mid
day continued to assail us with a perfect 
storm of bullets. In spite of the con
tinuous fire, comparatively few British 
were wounded. Stewart was wounded 
early in action. Having strengthened 
their position and repulsed all attacks 
the square advanced over the slopes 
under a withering fire. Three times the 
rebel horse and foot attempted to make 
a charge, but were mowed down. The 
rebels splendidly sustained our fire. At 
last the square reached the river bank, 
and fortified one of the villages. The 
route lay through a dense jungle and 
groves of mimosa, where the confusion 
and uproar of the native drivers delayed 
progress and put the enemy on the 
alert. The rebels, concealed in tall grass, 
kept up a galling lire. The British were 
gradually worn out, being exposed as tar
gets, and unable to strike back. Stewart’s 
wounds delayed the counter attack of the 
square until two o’clock in the afternoon. 
Rebel riflemen possessed the heights, 
while their horsemen closed the roads 
in the rear. As the square moved slowly 
from the zareba all felt that their fate 
depended upon its steadiness. ; When 
the square stopped the men lay down and 
delivered volley after volley with superb 
steadiness. At last the critical moment 
came. Rebel spearmen advanced to 
hurl themselves against the little square. 
The British never wavered a moment. 
They cheered lustily and delivered fire 
so deadly that the Arabs dropped in a 
line, which recoiled and retired in con
fusion. Another dense mass of rebels 
from the south was stopped by shells 
from the guns. At this juncture the 
enemy’s redoubtable reserve of horse
men, standard-bearers and fanatical fol
lowers rushed against the square, but was 
again repulsed. Their retreat was final. 
The British square numbered twelve hun
dred. The enemy is estimated at nearly 
twelve thousand. When the square re
turned to the zareba a day after the 
tight the garrison wept for joy.

A Korti despatch says 
rebels declare Ullivier Pain is in com
mand at Metemneh. All prisoners state 
they consider the Mahdi’s cause lost. 
It is reported the Mahdi is sending all 
his valuables to a place of safety.

Cameron, the Standard correspondent, 
was shot in the back while kneeling be
hind a camel, lie was buried on the 
field by comrades.

After Stewart was wounded he was 
carried to the field hospital by a party of 
officers and men, who were moved to 
tears by the sight of his sufferings and 
the fortitude with which he endured 
them.

< toman Digna, in the Eastern Soudan, 
is determined to continue the war. lie 
is said to be arming women and com
pelling them to do military service.

The Paris Française describes Stewart’s 
march across the desert as the most dar
ing and heroic adventure of modern 
times.

General Wolseley telegraphs that 
Stewart is doing well. An attempt has 
been made to extract the bullet. The 
bullet entered his thigh and is lodged in 
the region of the groin. The wounded 
are doing well. The injuries of two- 
thirds of them are very bad, and a great 
number of surgical operations are neces
sary. Supplies in the vicinity of Guba t 
are plentiful.

HYMENEAL.

In St. Peter’a Cathedral, on the Urd 
inst., Mr. Daniel Feeney, of Sarnia, was 
united in marriage to Miss Mary McDon
nell, of this city. The bride was assisted 
by her sister, Miss Jessie McDonnell, the 
groomsman being Mr.J ohnSpearman. Miss 
Mary A. Farrell, the efficient organist of 
St. Mary’s choir, played the wedding 
march. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Father Kennedy. The happy 
couple left on the evening train for their 
future home in Sarnia. We wish them 
every happiness in their new sphere of 
life.

Wounded

NEW HOOK.

“Mistakes of Modern Infidels,” by Rev. 
G. It. Northgr&ves. Paper, 75c.; cloth,$1.25. 
By mail, free. Thos. Coffey, Catholic 
Record office, London, Out.

THE LONDON MUTUAL.

Annual Meeting—The Reports—Suc
cessful Showing.

The annual meeting of the London 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company was 
held yesterday afternoon, the president, 
Mr. James Armstrong, in the chair, Mr.
D. C. Macdonald acting as secretary. 
There were present ; D. S. Butterfield, 
Norwich; B.O. McCann, city; Jas. Cam
eron, Napier; John Grigg, Mount Brydges; 
S. White, Chatham ; A. Campbell, Appin;
G. H, Cook, Ingersoll; D. llossie, Logi- 
erait; ,las, Grant, London township; J.
H. Marshall, London township; A. J. 
B. Macdonald, city; R. Bitldulph, Lon
don South; Thos. Robertson, M. P., Bar
rington, N.S.; James Armstrong, Union; 
John Hodgson, Tilsonburg; D. Black, 
Ixmdon East; J. B. Lane, Dorchester; L.
E. Shipley, Ixmdon township; E. Rath- 
burn, Nissouri; Jas. Carroll, Nissouri; D. 
McRae, Ixmdon, and others.

secretary’s report.
To the members of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company of Canada ; 
In laying before you the twenty-fifth 

annual report of the company, your 
directors take great pleasure in stating 
that never since the company 
formed, now over a quarter of a century 
ago, have they been able to present a 
better statement of the progress and 
financial affairs of the company than 
the present occasion.

Financial Statement.—A full state
ment of the finances of the company 
will be found annexed. It will be seen, 
by reference to the capital account, that 
the available assets of the company have 
increased from $331,741 52 at the end 
of 1888, to the sum of $3(>5,541 32, on 
•list of December, 1 sS4, and the reserve 
fund for reinsurance is now $200,659 84, 
as compared with $2-12,998 31 at the last 
annual statement. It may bo observed 
in this connection that we

LOCAL NOTICES.

J. J. GiimoNH desires to inform his 
customers and the public that during next 
thirty days the balance of winter stock of 
dry goods will bo offered at cost price and 
under for cash.

L. C. Leonard is positively selling off 
his stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, 
chandeliers, etc cheaper than at any 
other house in Loudon. Note the place— 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

For the best photos made in the city 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street, 
and examine our stock of frame» tart 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cA'y- 
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

was

on

That religion which allows a man to read 
a religious paper two or three years, with 
great satisfaction, and then refuse to pay 
for it because ho did not order it renewed, 
is worse than that practiced by the hea
then. We have a few of that class on our 
list, some of whom profess sanctification. 
—K.rchangc 

Ditto.

never carry 
forward and show as assets any premium 
notes, excepting those on living policies,
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